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Percheron-Norman Horses, winter looking very thin. A. iood many got sending to Missouri for them. There are �NT C.1TY.",Aprii 14.-1 wonder if there

The cut on this page shows two of Mr. more than they could properly care for. very few crops sown and few preparations is�y one of themany readers of the KAN

Henry Avery's prize Pereheron-Normans, Wheat bids fair to be a very slim crop. for any that I can see about here. Along' 8AS'FA�MEB that can tell how to kill or get'
The stallion, Quilnper No. 400, which will Many are putting out hedge fences on the the Saline river are capital hay meadows; clear of gophers and ground moles. They

be seven years old next July, is a bright dap- section and quarter section lines; more Isn1Jlol�t in the meantime, to supply tlll!! are very bad here, destreytng vegetables and
ple bay, In good condition, and weighs 1,1150 h.euge put out this spring than anyone. year I stock ill this district, SO that people are not I, cutting off fruit trees. Would like to hear

pounds. He was bred by the well-known smce the county was organized. There Is, I 'under the necessity of having to sow crops' : from dUle�t ones. J. E. WHITE. '

horsemen, E. Dillon & Co., sired by import- .think, five times as mueeh barbed wire put exclusively for feed. .:At the presellttiJrie .--

ed Favorite, out of imported Mace, and was up this spring as in any one season before: there are two or three small ranches for �"DELPH�"AprU 16.-Will some of your

purchased by Mr. Avery when only eight Grass is very late starting to grow. Farmers sale, having command�of 'good waterand 'readers,tell-me whether It will do to list

months old for the sum of ,$1,000. He.hlli will have to in the near rutnre adopt Prof. �lenty of range, and with meadow iand' broom com? Potatoes generally planted;

proved himself a remarkable breeder, his Shelton's recommendations in regard to '�hich seldom fails to produce abundance of some are planting com; oats look wen;

colts all bearing a wonderful resemblance to tame grasses, I received some Bermuda ;liay. There is a nuisance on some of ,these quite a good deal of wheat kUled out; stock

their sire, and ];Ir. Avery has never shown I
grass f_rom Monroe county, Arkansas; will hay lands in the shape of numeroushlllocks, ,generally look� well; grass nearly :large

any of his colts without taking first pre- report III the fall, The sender said It was produced probably by gophers, which re- -enough for grazmg.
' E. B. C.

minms, except where shown against each I
good for yards and hillsides, that washed, mind me of the mole-hills I have so often ,

--.

.

other, when he won both first and second bnt for a fi�ld grass it did not fill the bill.

I
seen on grass fields in Scotland, It seems to ,R�s�Er,� Co.-W.heat and rye are 100kl�g

prizes. How do I like the railroad bill? I see but me that an English ehaiu harrow would be a twel1� lye IS excep�lOnal!y fine. A good de�1
The colt shown in the illustration is a little virtue in It; the majority of the Senate useful thing for leveling them- down witl1'. ,�f,wheat was kliled by the d�� spell In

seven-etenths blood filley, whicli won first and part of the House are entitled to a free while they are soft, until some plan is adop-
�Iarch, but It was nearly.all pnt m late., and

prizes for suckingmare colt at the Kansas pass 011 a rail, accompanied by a good coat ted to get rid of the little creatures thatmake
a good deal of It was put ill with pulverizers.

State Fair, Topeka; Western National Fair of tar and feathers. Part of the law, I be- them. I do not know whether they could be ?ne?f our neighbors lost 100. acres, all put

at Bismarck, and the Kansas Central Fall', lieve, Is unconstitutional. After awhile I caught In the ordinary mole trap or not.
m wlth.a pulverizer; that whtch wa� put in

last year. Her weight at 'fonr months old will give part of your tariff article a whack. Have any of the readers of your paper e¥ly With a hoe drill is nearly all III good

was 600 pounds. Nickerson, Kas. W. F. HENDRY. tried a Scotch Cheviot ram on well graded �t.dltlon. Farmers, are planting corn; ca�
Henry Avery, proprietor of the Itepubli-

,--._.--- Merino ewes? I know of the experiment ��,' �h�P a�d horses are all In good condi-

canValley Stock Farm, located near Wake- From Gove Oounty, having proved very successful in Australia ti?n, grass IS growing nicely In the bottoms,

field, Clay county, this State, is justly proud EdJUur KOhl,sOS Fanner: and am sorry I left the samples of wool be- ��h:�e I�still p:e�ty of dfeed in the coun-

of his success as a breeder of Percheron- The weather here has at last become hind when I carne here as I would like to ood
e s ape 0

tt'
ay an c?rn fudder. �

Norman horses. He has a fine lot of voung sprlng-llke and in a short time the new grRSS have shown them to YOII. JOHN MACK.
II;

Il
many �p��g rindwind-pumps, and

stallions and mares for sale. He invites will be long enough for cattle. All the
---._.---

som are pu g -gr ersupwlth them.

parties wish IIII/: to purchase to call and see sheep and cattle I have seen in this part of
GENEYA, April 15.-Weather continues .IQlprovement Is the,order of the d,!ly,

his stock and satisfy themselves, tendering the county have come through the winter in dry. and cold.. G�OWld In fine condition .for \ ���. l! AR�IER:

all lovers of good horses the hospitalities of capital condition and with a small amount
spring plantlltg, wheat and oats looking ,"

l.

Republican Valley Stock Farm
•

of loss. Two gentlemen bought a section of
well; 7� per eent of corn plante!l of which a' .One I)l&'Y be better than his reputatatlon or

, greatlr..mcreased acreage is bemg put out; hts condnet, but never better than hi!'! prln-
-_.--- railroad land the other day with the Inten- th!l millet crop wUl be very large; all crops clples. ,

EdUhr Kansa8 FwrmeT': tlon of bringing In another flock of sheep, raised for stock feeding are largely on the �'-'--
.

The acreage of com, oats and millet will and several .partles are looking about for
Increase. 'Stock of all kinds comman4ing So lidom ,the doctrine that those may be

� large. Stock generally came.through the ttl witll th
.

te ti f.... I
high prices on aecount ot heavy!Jru!llgration. won by-tile life, who will not be won by the

,

ca e I' ,ft In I). on 0 "ur.ni, even p, D. SrJoJUR., word.,
'

.

----_..
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,ac&e Sloe" luterest. nearly all cases the result has surpassed
the highest expectations of the most ar
dent admirers of the breed. Tests
which show tifteen to twenty pounds
for coWV, twelve to fifteen pounds for
three-year-olds, ten to fourteen pounds
for heifers less than two years old per
week are very common, while some daily
yields are still higher. From allthe in
formation and data at command I. am
confident that the general average of
Holsteins for butter, will fully equal
that of any other breed. The Holstein
cow .usually milks remarkably even

throughout the year, holding out lOI�er
than other breeds, and hence I conclude
that their yearly yield of butter will be
greater.
With proper encouragement from this

Association, and continuous efforts on

the part of all itsmembers, records com
paring favorably with the highest made
by any other breed, will, in my judg
ment, soon be attained.

that should be observed whatever plan TheRed Polled Oattle ofNorfolk.
is adopted. It should in the first place A Norfolk fi'mnerwritesto the Coun
be constructed upon ground that is just try Gentleman, and tells some things

Barns for Sheep. as dry as it is possible to get. If possi- that will be new tomany. He says:

The man who'has sheep bv thousands ble it should be upon elevated ground, In recent years I notice what you

does not trouble himself about barns for and the stalls should be protected as Americans call Holstein cattle are

them; but the general farmerwho keeps much as possible-as we have already thought much of. I should be glad to
ten to a hundred, not only thinks about said-from the prevailingWinter storms. know why you call them Holstein, see

barns, but needs them. To such we It should possess plenty of room for the ing that the native home of the breed is

commend the following hints which we sheep kept. Nothing is worse than Holland.ialthough they are kept pretty
find in a late issue of theWestern Rural: crowding sheep. In this connection it much all over North Germany, except
So far as furnishing shelter is concerned, may be mentioned that about five square in Holstein (where the cattle are red, or
almost every one knows that avery sim- feet should be alloted to Merino breed- red and and White). Isee your farmers,
ple structure can be made to answer. ing ewes. Larger ewes require more describe these Dutch cows as hardy and
Set posts in the ground, fasten them-to- space, some nearly twice that space. great butter cows. This is quite oppo

gether at the top, in such a way that The barn should be close to water, if in- site to our experience of them here. 'In

they willl sustain rails, or othermaterial deed the water is not in it. The venti- the years immediately following the

that can be made to serve as rafters, or lation should always be perfect. The passing of Sir Robert Peel's tariff bill

a foundation for a roof; place on these 1100r of the hay mows above should be (1847) admitting cattle to our ports. duty
rafters straw or hay, and close in, say made tight to prevent dirt, hay seed, free, these black and white cows hom

three sides with the same material, etc., coming down upon the sheep. Holland were broughtover in largenum
which can bemade to remain in position Everything about it, like gates.. doors, bers, We found them heavy milkers,
by one of several means that will sug- hinges, fasteningracks and all fixtures, but the milk was poor in quality. They
gest themselves, and you have ashelter should be substantial. were also frequently affectedwith pleuro
that is certainly far better than none. and other lung diseases, so that they
In fact a board fence will furnish some Groaaing Native Sheep. rapidly went out of favor, and I doubt
shelter. But/these are primitive. They '1'he improvement of our common if a single animal of this kind could be How Shall We Bhort-homBreeders Best
are not what a fiock master would like flocks of sheep has been discussed more found in the county. As dairy cattle, Stay the Tide Whioh hB.IIset in, in Fa-
to have, and will have if he is a careful, during the past year than at any other the native Red Polls and Short-horns vor of Polled AnguB Oattle. '

and enterprisingman, and has the means time previous, the difficulties in the way have quite driven them out. Time will,' EdilWr Kamas Fanmer:

to gratify his desires. He wants and being the mistakes of not adaping the show if the breed will permanently es- The plan which has been pursued for that
will have a barn, that will not only fur- conditions to the object in view. Unless tablish itself with you. purpose by our Hereford friends would do

nish a perfect shelter, but will be in one has a first-class sheep pasture, rich Some thirty or forty Red Polls (we us no good. For in reality It would give the

everyrespectconvenient. Just how this in luxuriant gr�ses, the attempt to use drop the Norfolk, as they are already Polled Angus a send off. It will be remem

bam shall be constructed opinions will Cotswold rams will be' rewarded with far beyond the eastern counties of Eng- bered that a favorite method of warfare with

differ, tor the plans are various. It is little success, as that breed only does land) went sent to the States last year,
the Hereford breeders in America especially

our purpose to notice only one in this well under the best conditions, and can- and I shall be greatly surprised if you has been to Improve the Hereford by a good

connection. If properly constructed the not thrive upon poor or inferior pastur- do not getmore-of them. Those of your
cross with the Short-horns, and as the Short-

M h f d th S
horn cow will Improve the calves of any sire

bamwill bemade so that it can be closed age. any ave oun e outhdown readers who may happen to attend the outside of her own kind, she has been in de-

up tight-excepting as to thorough ven- to be better for a first cross, where mut- Royal AgriculturalSociety of England's� mand when any new breed of cattle was in-

tilation-wheneverit may be necessary. ton and not wool is the' object, and that Show at York in July next will have an troduced into America, for thesenew COIlI

As ,a 1111e it is true, such closing is not is, no doubt, the safest cross for our opportunity tQ, compare our Red Polls ers to make their trial trip upon, and so far

necessary. But while the sheep will common flocks. The Mermo is an ae- with the Scotch Blacks. One of our each one of these new comers has had it
stand a great deal of cold, it Will not tive, foraging sheep, and makes great breeders, (Mr. Lofft, some of whose cat- broader boat and better steam-chest than

bear wet, and the principal object of improvement the first year, but the car- tle are on your side) threw out a chal- they had in the old country,

shelter is to protect it from storm3�"fJGt -cass Istoo small" though the yieled of lenge toshow Red-againstBlack for beef See yonder In the dim distance how long

any open shed will at tim_·as furnish but wool is much better. It is of no useto production. At present I do not hear and dark that 'advancing column is; and see

that the Scotchmen have taken it up, h II h led thl
very inadequate protection from beating use Shropshire or Hampshire Downs for but whether they do so or not the two

ow we mars a s new enemy is. And

storms. If closed in on the sides from crossing if sheep are to be set adrift to breeds will be side by side, and I think while it is true no glistening bayonets can be

which storms generally come, they will pick up a living, as they willnot answer it will be seen that the Reds are not far seen to frighten the Short-horns, yet we see

f h behind their. north country coustns somethmg in their stead more terrible and
be effective during the larger part of the or sue purpose, and yet it ifl a hard

.

An occasional correspondent in the which threatens more immediate danger to
Lime. But drifting, driving storms do matter to overcome the common cus- Country Gentleman is found lamenting the Short-hom ranks; we refer to that black
not always come from the same point of toms of a section of country, which that all cattle are not hornless. Given flag carried by this rapidly approaching bo

the compass, and when they come from makes the general improvement of sheep a sufficient number of Red Polled bulls, vine army. Yes.and we are told that trying
1 tt An b d ill

this problem might be easily solved, for
the direction that the shed is open, the a s ow ma er. y ree w answer no matter what cow a Bed Polled bull to stem the streamwith their own oars,and as

sheepmust getwet. It is, therefore, de- if the conditions are similar to those to is mated with, the result is a calf always far as it has been tried the Short-horn im-

sirable to have the shelter so that it may which the pure breed are accustomed- hornless, and usually solid red in color. proves themake-up of the Polled Angus and

be closed up when the necessity for do- not that it requires the half-breed to re- Galloway cattle. But how in the world are

ing so exists. And it will be readily in- ceive the same advantages as their sires, Holstein Oattle. we Short-horn breeders to keep up with

inferred from whatwe have already said but improvement ofmethod, and the de- Ata meeting of the Holstein Breed- them, for we are told that no man can tell

t
.

t' t b d . , .' ,. the Short-horn cows from the pure and

-and good judgment would suggest it ermma lOll 0 ree up should also be eIS As�oClatlOn of Am�n�a, Mar�h!l straight bred Polled Angus 01' Galloway,
anyhow-that we would have plenty of accompanied by the resolution to im- ult., at Syracuse, .New 'Y OIk, President .only they are an improvement on the pure

doors to a sheep bam. It is not well to prove the systems of cultivation of E. A. Powell delivered an address on bred of these black mulees and could be

house sheep' too closely except to pro- crops and management of stock. There this breed of cattle, fromwhich we take sold for the genuine, where there is no rec

tect them from the wet. We would have is no half-way house on the road to irn- an extract as follows: ord of the breeding required. This being

abundant opening to the barn, not only provement, and the experimenter must " They have been tested, and seem to the case, the price of the Short-horn cow

because the sheep do better when not push ahead without any stoppages.- succeed in every section of the country. will advance now, as we have already no-

housed too closely, but there should be Farm; Field and Fi?·esicle. Reports from Canada Wisconsin Minn- tlced; for large numbers of Short-horn and

plenty of access to the sun's rays. No esota, and Dakota �ive unmistakable high grade Sho�horn,'COws ar� now being

animal will do well in an enclosure Speaking of high-priced meats, an evidence of their unusual hardihood and bought up by pnvate sales, and It has leaked

where the sun never sheds its purifylng Englishman says: endurance in these cold and trying eli- WIt that these cows are to �e u�ed to make

Th
.

f 11 f thIt· .
fine black calves more plentiful In 12 months

light as it willwhen it does. The apart-
e excessive ram a 0 e as seven mates: while equally flattering reports from now, as black polled cattle seem to be

ments for the sheep, of course, are on years has made sad havoc with our come from several Southern States, es- all the go. We believe no other kind of cat

the ground 'floor, and they should be di- sheep. The statistics of the last three pecially from Texas, representing that tIe are to be offered this year at Kansas City
vided so as to accommodate about a years prove that the number of sheep they acclimate more readily than other under the flag of a public sale and a regula;'
hundred sheep. It is not judicious to have diminished by many millions, and breeds, and endure the climate better. catalogue. And why is this? Suppose as

house too many together. The first I regret to say that since the last report A recent letter from the owner of a large soon as the brindle bull calf was knocked by

story should be about eight feet high,
an increased number have perished from ranch in Texas, who has' been trying the auc�ioneer the breeders present cr�wd

and should be fioored to insure dryness,
fluke rot, added to which the present these cattle on the plains there, in com- upon this ne� specimen of Short-hom claims

if there is not sufficient dryness without. lambing season, now in progress, is parison with Short-horns reports that
and contradict him. However much the

The upper portion or story can be con-
about the most unfavorable we have ex- they �ndu�'e bo�h .

heat a�d cold better, �����:��n!r�:�e��J:;: ��a�o�e:�!t ����
structed the same as any other bani. If perienced for a long time. 'What price an�, III hIS, opmion, they �re the most bearance ceased to be a virtue and patience
there is a side hill that.can be utilized;

mutton will get to in consequence, who desirable cattle tor the plains of that broke down, so Scotchmen had the example

it will save the construction of an ap-
shall say '2 Already our farmers are get- state. made of the brindle bull and don't breed any

preach at least to one set of doors. But ting a shilling a pound for it, and I see The superiority of this breed over all white-horned cattle.

tl:iere is one difficulty in building on a
no reason why it should not go much others for the production of milk and We Short-horn men go down to Kansas

side hill. The wall next to the ground higher. Your farmers, do not seem to cheese is, I believe, established beyond City on the 25th when the Messrs. Leonard

is pretty sure to be damp, and that may,
have any to spare, and the Australian a doubt, and is seldom questioned, even and the Hon. H. M. Cochran, of Canada, are

and probably will prove injurious to frozen mutton trade has been carried on by those who are interested in other to have their big sale of what are 'called by

the sheep. This, however, may be ob- at a ruinous l�ss to the �xporters. A breeds. On this account they have usu- both Short-horn and .Polled Angus men, the

viated by building first a bank wall, and pound of English mutton IS now actual- ally gone into hands where these two pro- finest lot of these black cattle which has,

then a foundation wall, leaving a couple ly worth more.than a pound o.f wool- ducts are the chief object, and hence ever been vied on American soil, for we are

f tl fi t ti b bl th told that they are men of large means and

Of. feet.of .space between: and connecting' �� u�:fufSarti�:s �� � J;,a��1eval��� have not usually been tested for butter, liberal Ideas, as well as fine judges of "bo

With a bridge, But while the plans of a It is not a little Singular that with this
but within the last two years, at the re- vine beauty." With these quahfications It

bam differ, there are some things about high price' for mutton, pork is selling for quest of this Association, quite a num- would be, strange If they have not selected

tneconstruction and location of the barn, less than half,
"

" her uf tests hav� peen made, and in the very l-1est to be had in old Scotland! t9

SHORT-HORNS VS. POLLED ANGUS.
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C.ttl.. KANSAS STATE POULTRY YARDS. Clio, IowaJ
and Home, is a favorite one, and gener-

PLUJrIWOOD 8TOCK FARM. Wakal't18lL; Kan_ b-lm�f��OUt;.=: ':d��:I:p.!I!'K�Dl;;:
ally produces most hardy and prolific, T. M. MarcT & Bon. Breeden 'of Sbort·bom•.

N'EOSHOV.ALLEYPOULRYYARDS. Wm.Ham

birds both for table and as frequent lay- fi.=
etook Cor eale. COrreepondenco or in.peoUon mond.p.o.borl90....Bmporla.KMij.breederOCpmebred Lhrbt, Brahm.... ran.rtdge (loc ino, PlYmoatll

ers of large eggs. The best Brahma- H' H. LACKEY. Peabody,KanIll!',.breeder oC Sbort· Rocb. Etn!B in eeaoon; etoolt in falL Send for clrcular.

• hom cattle. Herd numbel'lllw bead oC b....edlng

Dorkings al'e bred by' mating a colored
CO".; Choice etook Cor. _Ie cbeap. Good mllkinlf ]'AC W.II:IDLEIN. Peabodr. Kaa•• breeder and obll>

• Camihes. , Invitee correepondence and inopeoUon or tJ per of pure bred blgb cl_ poultry or 18 TarleU...
herd. SaUoCacUon guaranteed. 8eDd for cir.cDlal'll aDd price Itot.

PICKETT '" HENSHAW. Plattsburg. Mo",-breed-
ers of theOxfords. PrlnOO8ll Renick. xose of

sharon, Wiley, Yoimg Mary, Phyl.lls. and other

points may be disregarded, but good size poiJular strains of Short·homs. Stock for sale.

is indispensable, and if the hens are free
lattsb�1rg is near Leavenworth.,

,

'

from, or at least with only very alight' BUCKEYEHERD, S.T.Bennett&Co",
leg feathering, so much the better. The ,Baft'Qrd'y�-Qi� lm.r8�3l0rtL� Cattle.

chickenswillprove veryhardy and quick
'

growing, provided they are hatched C.ttl•....••1•••

early, and arewell looked afte� Febru- H B. SCOTT. SedaUa. Mo!) breeder of SHORT

ary and March are the best months for The ·v���t.ca���d POt.AND·CHINA swine.

hatching, the pullets commencing to lay W w. WALTMIRE. 81deHill View Farm. CarboD-

bo t S t b d th k I lth • dale Ooaae county. Kan.... breeder ot Tbor·
a u ep em er, an e coc ere sWI ougbbred IIbon:-hom cattle and <!hester.Wblte pillS.

a little extra feeding prove excellent ta,.-8_I_oc_k_,�_or_eal_e_. _

ble fowl For laying choose pulletswith GUIJ",D '" PRATT. Capital View Stock Farm.
.

'.
Silv'lr Lake Kas. breeders of THOROUGH-

�y hackles in preference to those WIth BRED SHORT·HORN CATLLE, and JERSEY

gold or brassy colored as the former are I: RED SWINE. Spring Pigs for sale in season.

, JtrBe1/ Red SwiM a B'Pecl4UlI. Correspondence'

generally more proline and do not'get lIOr'_H_cttted__•
_

broody so frequently as the latter. If bR. A. M. EIDSON. Reading. LyoD Co .• KM .• m.k..

..

'a OPeCIalty or tbe breediug and oale of Pure-bred

plumage be a consideration, then sub- JeI'll8Y.Red HOllO and Shon-hom�ttle. Send tor etr-

stitute a silver-grey Dorking cock with
cular
__

•
_

OHAS. E. LEONARD Proprietor or "Kaven""ood"
the Brahma hens, although this variety ,herd or Short-hom cattle. Merino Sheep, Jacko and

of Dorking is inclined to be small. A ��':.�'i!���ii.Bell Air. Cooper county, Mo .• R. R. BfA·

very handsome birdmay be produced by SMALL BROTHERS. Hovt, Jackson Co .• Kansas;
crossing awhiteDorking cock with light

Breeders of thoroughbred short-hom cattle,
andJERSXY RED SWINE. Correspondence 80.

Brahma hens, and in a park or orchard, Hcited. ,

this breed looks very attractive, being M WALTMIRl!j, Carbondale. KM.• bfeed.r or thor

nearly white. Whicheverof these crosses ter wV.�r..b\�:mt�':�·C�o��o��.:�tl;�:::;
be decided on, choose as parents, large,

chlckeno. Correeponijence oollclted.

healthy specimens of pure blood, and H....'ord C.ttl••
hatch early. Brahrua-Dorkings ·require
no special' feeding other tban that

advised for other varieties generally,
good sound gram and meal being the

staple foods. It is not an easy matter

to lay down any rule as to quantity of

food required by a given ,number of'
fowls, so much depends on the condi

tions under which they are kept. If

they have a wide range, they are enabled
to pick up a certain amount of food es

pecially in the summer time when in

sects abound. In that case two meals a

day will be sufficient, one morning and

evening, except in very severe weather

when the supply of natural food fails;
then theymust be allowed a feed at mid
day. On the other hand if the birds are

in constant confinement three meals a

day must always be allowed them, al

though the mid-day one may be of a

light 'character, such as house scraps.
As regards quantity, the birds should

have as much at each meal as they will ROBERT OOOK. lola. Allen county. KaD... 1m.

eat eagerly and no more. Food on no .....J:n� :::.t:��e\v�:Oland Chiua HOllO. Plgo

account should be allowed on the run

after they have finished, and if they are
observed te be dainty and picking the
corn and meal over and rejecting what
does not pleas!l their fancy, it is a sure

sign that they are over-fed, and if the

state of affairs be not rectified, a falling
off in the number of eggs and disease of
numerous types will soonmake their ap
pearance. In short, it is better to rath-
er under-feed than over-feed poultry,
and the ownermust usehis judgment as
to the quantity to be given. By careful
ly watchiilg the birds at feeding time it
is very easy in a few days to determine

how much they should have thrown to

them, the right quantity being'whatthey
will eat-with relish, and nomore. Again,
fowls' appetites vary, ahd are influenced
by the weather and other causes, as also

by the health of the bird. A hen when

laying, will and ought to, eat more than PLYMOUTH ROCKS a .peel.lty. I have no more

when not laying, and growing stock l'e- t2,ol'l.rrU;��tb Roc�::"j���\�li;'E:'����o�K's.at
quire most of all. The first feed in the

morning, which should always consist of
soft food, must be given as soon as pos-
sible after the birds have got off the
roost, and the evening meal, which

should always be hard grain, immedi

ately before tney retire to roost,

1888.

>
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make their trial trip on the broad barks of

the noble Short-horn. Then let us venture

rp and see how they sell, as they have not

got long horns to frighten us away like some

of the other breeds which are our opponents
for popular favor in the beef ring, but not
for general purposes. Oh no. For their

'eputation in the daIrY ring Is not very high;
and when we do get down to Kansas City.
let us have some understanding how we

shall combine to fight them; that is. provid
ed we decide in our judgments that they are

like all other cattle, lack a. little under the

Short-horn when put under the same trial.

We heard it suggested the other day tiuit we,
buy them and send them out on the plains
to starve. like the poor untortnnate Short

horn grades have been in some instances.
which has given our Hereford friends the

opportunity of saying that these Short-horns
are not as �good russtlers as the Herefords.
Well that has not been tested-we mean

JUre blood against pure blood; we are un

willing to put a mean grade-yea, a grade
sired by the poorest specimen of a Short
horn bul I to' be found anywhere, and out of
the meanest brindle cow to be found in Ar

kansas-to take this poor specimen .and put
him against a fine thoroughbred Hereford.
one which had been bred ill a, herd of 50

goodHereford cows, and perhaps only about
one-half of the bull calves permitted to run
as bulls. Think UPl,lll this picture amoment

and you will certainly see that this would

be a wrestle to a great disadvantage to the

Short-horns if they are to be credited with

every bull calf not of some other pure breed

of cattle.
We shall not submit to any such measure

of merit. but we will, if need be, buy some

of these average Polled Angus bulls. breed
them on a fair average lot of cows along side
of our average Short-hom bulls. and that.
too, where nearly all have been saved in
Short-horn herds for bulls. And om oppo
nents may select the bree(lof cows if they
desire fot·' the trial to be made. and we will

devide. and they may choose their,half, and
tilen we will see who has the mostprepotent
bulls. We think the Texas cow perhaps
would be- the fairest selection. However,
we have said enough lllltil we meet at Kan
sas City on the 25th; 'tllllll we �an perhaps
see how these fine black fellows hath grown
80 fat and sleek. and hath got to be so pop
ular. We contend that in Scotiand every

thing that is dropped in the shape of a black
calf is not leept for breeding purposes, and
we are free to admit that one of these black
bulls wh iclt never had a secohd class sire or
dam in his whole lineage, ,,'ould'be a long
way ahead of a Short-horn bull. which has
had nothing else for sires and dams for 4 01'

5 I!:eneratiolls back but some starved or con
:mmptive specimens. all full of faults. Snch
sires and dams should have never been per
mitted to run as breeders.
In conclusion we wish to say. lest we

might be misunderstood by our Polled An
gus friellds. that' we do not lllean to fight
them. in a viciolls sense. We arewill ing to
aCCOl'(1 to them better judgment in the selec
tion and management of their cattle than we
have of the Short-horns. And furthermore,
we are not envious of .their popularity and

present ready sale, butmerely vexed at those
who have been keeping bulls out of every
thoroughbred cow and most all the grades
dropped on their farm. Such a conrse will
ruin any breed of cattle in the wide world.
There is room for all �ood cattle, but there
ought to be no room assigned to the trading
and grades. save the slaughter house. We
have been slow to take a hint. or else we
would have commenced to use the knife
when the Herefords hit us on on this same

vulnerable point. No. we have rlln in that
same gutter of blindness until we are now
overshadowed by that dark cloud out of

which we have heard one peel of thunder
and flash of lightning at River View·Park.
and we who may claim to be presentwill in
aU probability hear a louder peel and see

quicker and wider sheets of Jightlling than

we have yet seen. Bnt it is believed in the
end that it will work good to all. so le,t us
alhvho love the beautiful Short-horns, put
om' heads togetherand give these aristocratic
cattle a fair chance once more. Yes. like
Potts. Gillett. and Moninger are now giving
their Short·horns. and their laurels will be
as of old. B. Y.

Brahma-Dorking Fowls.
This cross, in opinion of Farm and

Dorking cock of large size and low on

legwith large dark Brahma hens. Fancy

If your horses have sore shoulders,
scratches, cuts or open sores of any kiud,
IlSI) SteWart's Heallng fQWdel·.

'8

M�V=�..�TR��'11=0�lC,.
Light BrahmM, Buft' (locbino, cd AJDerloaa �

brlllbte-all or the ADeot otralu.ln tbe country. 1I'cP
from my yard. 'or eale' .hll'lr

"Ith pe� laretyle
any part orlbe U. S. Prloe 1.00 for 11. Bend ror 11-
luotrated clr.cularcd prloe I t.
A' dre. S. L. IV:&8. P. M••

,

Mound City. Kan......

GOLDEN BELT POUloTRY YARDII. Mauhattan
KM, still aUbo boiad. It you want,towlaor 8IIIIOOr

���e� O! »:rk BrahmM. Plymouth n.;�E?��=,1
BLAOK OOOHINS EXOLUSIVELY.
At K. S. P. Sbo" my blaclto took tI86 ID premi'uml

����i���!:l'e':'" ecorlnl blrdo °b�'J.lli'=Es�
,

North Topeka, Kanaaa.

W.A.VEL.AND POULTRY YARDf!.Wavoland. Shaw-
Dee county. Kan... W. J. JIlcCohn. breeder 0'

LI�bt Brahmaa. Plymouth Rocllo. Bronse Turkey.
anrl Pekin Duck.. IJtock for oaie now. Egp for hatoh
IDI[ In_D; alooBull' (locblD eqa.

,

RUSSIAN MULBERRIES. br mall, prep.hl
by u.:� to 10 Incb.. lu belght. each _fie.; per'doz.

1IOc.; Pl'r hundred. Ill. 10 to 14 IDCbes. eacn llk1.; pe'r
dozeu. 760.; per hundred. t4. B:r expr_ or frelgM,..
16 to Mlncu... eacb ll1e; per doz.. tl;�bU���a to 4 r..t. eacb 3Oc.; per doe., ta. Jli, �...,,�

by mall. per bundred. fiOc; per thouoand. .60. By ""
preso or frelgbt. per thoDOaDd. tl.60. For large quanU
ties, pricesiliveu OD IIPplicatioD. �A�
Very bardy; comelu bearlDg at S to 4 1eal'll Old from
pit; eutlrely Dew. aDd dUI'ereut from any otherAPricote•Makes a goOO .ubotltute fo� the peach. Price eaco. on
year old, tl; per doz.. ta. Alool.a,Maltee Jack for sale

E. "TONER & SON.
Brauch Valley Nureery. Peabody. Kariaao••

J S. HAWESJ MT PLEASANT STOj:lK FARM,
• COlony .....Anderson Co.. Kas.. '

Importer and .ureeder of ,

HEltEFORD CATTLE.
125 head {IfBulls. Cows, and HeUers for sale.

,

Write or come.

THE MIAMI NUBBERI:&8. Louisburg, Ku.• Apple
Cherry. Peaeh. Pear and Plum trees. IIIIlalJ. tna1&

Plre:"ci�rt�ed�et8. Addreeo
, CADWALLADER BR08..

.. Leuloburg. K'AI.
�

-9:

S A. SAWYER, Manhattan Kansas Live Stook
• Auctioneer. Sales made anywhere iB the

West..Good references.

WALTERMORGAN& SON. 1"lulI.M.nball.coun�
ty. 'Ian_. Breeden oC HEREFORD CATTLE. J J. Wl!:I.:s!l"_Pro�'r Commercial HotelkSt. M�_

• Kan.... .w vE-STOClt AUCTIONEE aud VE

GUDGELL & SIMPSoNitleaoant Hm. Mo .• Import· TERINARY SURGEON; with 26 yeal'lloxperleD"!i.wU

CBttl:�:v'tt, !o�=D��n.,:��r:n·I':.���e:ot::re:: atteDd caoee or malte ealeB anywhere in the o&ate. write.

berds.

Top.lul Bu.ln••• C.rd••
••In••

WELCH & WELCH. Attorneys at, law. 173 Kanoaa
Avenue, Topeka. KaDaaa_.__

'

_

BRODEJlSON &- KLAUER, 189 Kansas avenue.
Topeka. Mauufacturerr. of line

CIGARS and TOBACCO.
Wholesale and retail dealers.

S V. WALTON & SON shlpJM!1'II aDd breeden or
• pure blood POland·Ohlna Iiop Cor tweuty years.

PIIII!! conotantly OD hand. R..ldence. 7 mil•• w..t of

Wetllugl<ln. on K. C.• L. 4< S. K. R. R. Postoffice.Wei·
IIDgtoU. RaD.....

'L'OR SALE on Leue Sprlnl[ Ranch. Blue Rapids
.1' Kau..... fiue tboroughored Scotcb Collie Shepberd
doge. tor drlYlng cattle or sheep. Jer841Y Red Swlue
(rom prlze·wlDnfDIL aDlmaIo. AI 0 spring plge ot tbe
ramou. Victoria Swlue. and tborougbbred reg!otered
MeriDo sbeep. Write ror cmula...
Add.....' H. P. GILCHRIST.

Blue Rapldo. lIIal'llhall Co .• RaDOM.

O HOLMES. DRUGGIST. 247 Kas. Ave: I have

, the agency for Semple's Scotch Sheep Dip.
which I sell at manufacturers price.

TOPEKA SEED HOUSEJ BAKER SAPP Columbia. Mo.
• breeds LARGE ENGL18H BERKsHIRE SWINE.
Catalogue cree. ALL KINDS OF

O 0. BLANKENBAKER. OTTAWA, KAS., breeder
• aDd ohlpper of recorded POLAND' CHINAS aDd

Yorkoblre mue. Aloo Plymouth Rocke. Speolal
rates by exprees. Write.

_
Garden and Field Seeds
All Beeds fre8h and true to name. I bave Seeds

fr9m all the responsible Seed growersand import·
ers and a IIn� selection of Beei'ls adapted to Kan'
saq sc.il and cUmatetGROWN FOR ME IN CALI·
FORNIA. All Seeaa are put up by me on order
recelved. No paper Seeds sold. All kinds of

.h..p.,

G B BOTHWELL. BreckeDrldge. Mo., breeder of

• Spanish or Improved American MerlDo sbeep;
001"" lor .Ize. hardihood aDd beavy fi,eece; 400 rams (or
_Ie.
---------------------------------

HARRY McCULLOUGH. Fayette. Heward Co.,Mis·
.ourl. breeder or Merino Shup, Berkohlre Hogs

and blgh·clMS poultry. 400 rams tor oale OD reMOua·

bleterms.

Seed Corn and Seed Potatoes
in their season. Orders bymaU or eXllre88 prompt·
ly Illled. Address S. R. DOWNS

78 Kansas Ave.• Topeka. kas.
H V. PUG8LEY. Plattebur� C1tDtoO Co .• Mleoouri.

• breeder ot Vermont Reg.otered Merluo 8beep.
Examiuatlou ot fiocks aod correspoudeDce Invited.
About 160 Merluo ew.. for oale.

E OOPELAND & SON, Dougl.... Kao... breeder ot
• 8pauish or Improved Alllericau Merino Sbeep;

noted ror size. bardihood aud heavy fieece.
Forest 'l'ree C1dture. Sugar Cane Culture
SI:�:'ty'P&Ile catalogue mailed ���l�'y��.ceDt

Hu&chlnoon, Kan..
Poultry.

Wichita Poultry Yards.
------------------------------------

''!!I!!!!!! from all varieties of ,Poultry. Clr.cul ..... tree.

ilIiIIiIY SeDd 10 cent. Cor New Book OD Poultry.
,

OAK L.t.1B. DwigM. M_I. HAWKlNS. Proprietor, aod Breeder or

Pure bred B'SFF COOHINS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS. BROWN LEGHORNS. aud

PEKIN DUOKS.

For &al.e.

Egge uow fer sale. Send (or price list.
I. HAWKINS.

Box 416. Wichita. KaosM.

Look Here II $1,000 fo;, a. Strawberry-
Tbatwill oxcel tho "Old Iron·Clad." It Is' a prodlg-
1000 yielder; five da,. earlier thaD WilOOD; ueYer

aA'ected by drouth or root; bM immeD.e teedlDIL root•.
1\ requires DO mulcblDg. HM ohlpped BOO Dill.. ID
good order and oold hlj{ber tbaD WIliIoD" It ls·tbe
acme ot nerrecuon. We bave &eoted it tbree y� and
kDO" wli.t 'We ...... talldng about. SeDd for full do·

l�l'IPt�d':t=P�BAILEY II: HANFORD.
Jbltanda (JacQoII Co.). III

KANSAS STATE POULTRY YARDS, N. C., Wes·
terfield. proprietor RrookYllle. Kan_. brooder or

Plymouth Rocks. B, B. Red Games aod Pekin Ducks.

l DUTCHER. No. oo1tadison St., South Topeka.
1_Kas., Breeder of Fancy Cbickens, has'for &&le
19ht and Dark Brahm& Cockerels, and Light

Brahma Puilet.ll; &lao Black CochiD C'..ockerels.

Clreap; from tJ to III. Jrcgs iD season from above
a� f2 for llf. B$09�wam»f4id p�.
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4 KANSAS FARMER. APRrL�,

The North American ReviJlw·for.May
contains nine articles, nearly every one

I have carefully perused your compilation of which discusses some topic or prob
of facts and statistics relating to the tariff, lem at the present moment prominent
and I am more than satisfied. You have in the public mind.. Senator John T.

performed a work of great value to your Morgan writes of "Mexico," and sets

readers. It is more than 20 years since the forth the considerations of commercial
tariff was a factor in our politics; since then advantages and international comity
the advancement of our'manufacturing in- which are rapidly brlnglng about a more
terests have quite changed Its character, and cordial understanding between that
there were few who could pretend to an un-

country und the United' States. The
derstanding on the subject. Your work is

Rev. William Kirkus, taking occasion
just what is necessary to those who would

arrive at a clear understanding of the rela- from Bishop McQuid's recent vaticina

tive merits of the high or low tariff, and pub- tions regarding the decay of Protestant
lished in book form under the title of Tariff ism, makes a vigorous counter charge
Talk for Farmers, would prove, I am con- upon the paJ al system in an article en

vineed, very acceptable to the country at titled "The Disintegration of Roman

large. I was snrpnsed, as no doubt were ism." In "Emerson and Carlyle."Ed
many of your readers, to find that most of win P. 'Whipple disoourses with all his,

Now the McGuffy series of readers are to the articles bought by farmers In the line of old-time keenness of psychological ill
. be revised every few years to keep II])with groceries, cotton goods, boots, shoes, tools of sight ai�d perfection of literary form
this constant change. Yet this change every kind, machinery, ·glassware, tinware,
should be regulated by the legislature so that etc., were really cheaper here than in Eng- upon the strangely diverse mental and

the constant expense could be modified and land, and that if a treaty of free trade were moral characteristics of those two great
be under their control, and not depend on concluded now with England, it would be of thinkers. Prof. Felix Alders offers"A

.

the crun ks and fancies of every school board little benefit to the Aruerlcantarmer.except in Secular View of Moral Training,,' argu
or teacher. If this expense fails heavily on thematter of woolen goods; and to take off ing that the current skeptical habit of
'the poor .does it not fall equally as heavy in the duty on wool would be to expose thewool thought demands an independent '!:Iys
proportion on the rich? grower to the direct competition of those tem of practical ethics, based primarily
Arc we so dependent and shiftless thatwe' who grow wool on the worthless lands of

on observation rather than OIl revels

cannot educate our own children? If we New Zealand, Australia and South Africa. tion. "CommuniSm in America," 'by
cannot do it in Western Kansas, better come It would effectually check all growing in the

Prof. Alexauder Winchell, gives very
tn Eastern-Kausas.ior some place where we United States and paralyze fOF a time the .

h
.

.. " 0

f
.

I l' 1 f h forcible expression to the appre ensions

can, I believe that readers should be chango, greatest actor 111 tie' (eve opment 0 t e

t I
.

to I .... .. It" uld f of those pessimistic observers of the
etl every few years because children get so grea p ams pas ra region, wo ur-

tli
.

II th I III I th trend of events in this country who
tired of the same reading that 110 interest iermore rum a e woo en m s n e

.will be taken.
,
Yet I do not believe that United States. With 'most of these I would .think that-they see in our political and

'children �holll,l be furnished these books feel but little sympathy as they make extor- soelal development all the signs of im-

free of charge.
tionate profits, but this Is a matter which, pending national decay. The other ar-

,
will right itself. With large profits now. ticles are"Affinities of Buddhism and

In the first place, Mr. Cuss admits that the there will be large competition by and by,
.

'I .) 1 'I b I tl t tl Ohristianity," by the Rev. Dr. James
penp e w 10 ueec • ie 00 {S ie mos are 16 and then We will have a permanency of
people who pay the least taxes or none at all} chenp woolens as we now have of cottons.

Freeman Clarke; "Woman as an In

So the Eastern portion of the state must not As II lover of trees I would like to see the venter," by Matilda Joslyn Gage; "Col
only support itself, but educate the lVesterl� duty,removed from lumber, It would help lege Endowments;" by Rossiter John

part.' ...' \, .. ; to save what remains of our forests and son; and "Extraditioll," by.A. G. Sedg
:

.

I.n the second place;. thatwhich comes e�sy: check heavy floods and drouthswhich are in- wick. Published at 30 Lafayette Place,
I� ttpt to.go easy. These books for which- creased by arboreal denudation. Most of New York, and for sale by booksellers
th.ey P;l�: nothing, not e�en one �ent'o�tlJ..:.'(es, our sugar is imported and the duty upon it .generally.

.

Will be little valued by parents: and still less- '(s'a heavy tax upon all.
--- _

by pupils. When 9[1e Is worn eut, they can' . "Protection to Xoung Industries, as

get another, because.they are free. Parents A treasury official suggested in a. report to applied ill the United States, by F. "V.
know that it is hard enough 1I0W to get the the Secretary, and the president (I believe)

,
.

t I tl t' to C th ttl Taussing, Instructor in Political Econo-
children to take care of their books. I think' repea ec ie sugges 1011 ongress a ie .

d t b d I
.

tl
' iny in Harvard College, is a handsome

when Mr, Cass thinks over the mntter and' u y on sugar e remove anc Ie cane

puts himself in our place (ill thought). he growers of the U. S. be indemnified by a bo-l volume, which was written in competi

will think differently ,
about this matter, nus of enough per pound to equa�·;the loss

.

tion for the Toppan Prize in 'Political
Those who stay in the Western part of this caused by the tariff reduction. This would Science at Harvard University, and re

State and' expect to make their living by have solved the problem.and given us cheap ceived that prize in October, 1832. Th�
farming and subduing that country and sugar without detriment to the sugar-making argument for protection to young indus

waiting for the time to come when min will industry of the South' wlilch is not very im- tries is theopentngehapter, followed by
he abundant enough to farm, will always portant nor increasing. Congress however

the industrial history of the. United
need the support of the Eastern partor some

failed to give us relief in thatway. .In look-
States, and the course of protective leg-

other section. ing over the arguments pro andeon on this .

,

, . ,. . subject in back numbers of the FARMER be- islation. Then is given a short history
The life of a plOnee� IS a noble one, bll��e fore we received your light on the subject, I of the three prineipal manufactures,

.

who expects by oultivatlon of �he SOil to 6bs'erve that those who descended to offen- cotton, iron and woollen; making a val
change the whole nature and. climate of aj sive bluster and slur in thelr arauments were uable book for anyone wishing to be�
country, WOr(18 cannot speak too ,Iomliy:.m. on the wrong side where most are found come familiar; with -the leading indus
his praise. The people who change.the bar- who avail themselves of such weanons in
ren, sandy, treeless, monotonous waste of

controversy. JOHN J. CARS. tries of the United States, and their

I 1· t d Garden of Edell their progress, without reading through hUD-
all ( m 0 a secon , Decatur Co., Kas.
praises will always be breathed with grate- ---

dreds of pages of matter, as it is con�

fnl remembrance by all the future denizens densed and accurate in hs treatment of
of that cOllutry, and of all the U. S. From Stafford Oountv. the subject. . :,

. ,

The people who inhabit the portion of this
Editor Kwnsa8 Fdrrtter: 'l'he volume is plinted on fine laid

I t t th R I tao k DJ�AR Srn:-Sandago is located in the paper. It is bound in cloth, and its
(eser neares e oc ,y moun illS now

pnce is only 75 cents. It is pubhshed
that nothing can be raIsed without irrigation, north-east part of Stafford county, Kansas. by Moses King, of Harvard Square,
hence do not attempt it. But it seems there Stock of all kind came through the winter Camblidge, Mass.
is a class of people who are blind to this fact" =================
or blind in their own self conceit, think that very well. We are in a good farming loo.al-

I can do it when everyone else fails. They ity; some of our farmers that have got the

think that they can raise good crops where

nothing grows or has flourished but buffalo

grass, jack rabbits and coyotes, and expect
tbe state to support thelll fom or fiye years,
nnti I they can get a start or subdue the coun

try, (which last they can do whcll the Hocky
mountains are worn down seven 01' eight
'thousand feet lower than at present.)
Do not think that this is at all personal

with regard to Mr. Uass, or any other man.

Nor do not mlsuuderstand me that I mean

the Western prlrt of Kansas to be totally un
fit for fanning, as experience has shown in

the past.aml as fnture experience will show,
much to the sorrow of the presenJ residents.
That portion of: the Sta.te is admirably a.dap
tetl for stock I'aisilll,(, and as such it should

be IIsed. It should not be settled so closely
as an agricultural countrv would warrant, or
the stockmen will be pincherl, starved, and
poor as the would-be funnel'S of that sectio!}
are now. Yours truly,

'

�fn(oN L, STEPHENS,

. . iorrespondence.

About School Books,
Ed1,tor KWn8a8 Fwrmer:

SIR:-in your last edition I saw an article

on school books by John J. Oass, of Decatur
. county.

The question is one in which I take con
siderable interest having been connected
with school work most of my life.

It is in my opinion a good policy -for the
State to have an uniform seriesof text books.

Every teacher ought to know, and every pa
rent does know.what a nuisance and expense
it is to have to change books. Not only in
moving from one part Qf the state to another,
but in the same dlstrlct the textbooks change
every few years.

The Tariff,
Editor Kwnsa8 B'armer:

vim to wOl'k their crops well have raised

plenty of corn, cane, millet and wheat. Last

year Mr. }or. Morgan, ex-county attorney,
raised a nice field of corn that averaged over
40 bu�hels to the acre;' he is only one out of

many in our township. But we can boast
over·our coullty.as a stocK c()U,nty. ., J

The returns from our township.f(.!iayes)
by our trustee shows 4,400 head of cattle of
which 3,300 lire taxable; assessed valuation
of the same is $35,025,20; .total amouut of
personal property is $37,81i2.26.. Our town

ship has gained titi illh.lbitant'l in the last

year, not enumerating those who have
arrived ,since March 7th, which leaves
out almost the entire spring immigration,
and still there is room .'for more.' Early
sown wheat and rye look extra well. Far,
mers are busy plowing� larger area will be

put in than ever before. I will ,close my

already too long letter by saying "success tn
the KANSAS FARMER.' J. P. GR,A91';Y.
S�ndago,lStii.ffor(LCo;, K,88, , ..

' .

...'

_DIAMONDItl • DY.ES.
.. 'TECHl. I,
ot,. 00· Bost Dyos EYor Mads.

s-FOR SILK. WOOL. o� COTTON.-Q

DRESSIES, COATS, 8C�RF8, HOODS,
YARN, .STOCKINCS, qARPET RAQS,
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, or any fabrio or

fanoy artiole easily and perfectly colored to any
Bhade. Black, Brown, Green, Blue,"Soal"let,
Cardinal Red, Navy Blue, Seal Brown, OlIvo
Green, Terra Votta and ao other beat oolors.

Warranted Fast and Durable. Eaohpackagewill
oolor one to four Ibe. of jIOOdB. If youhave never
usedDye. try these once. You will bedelfgllted.
Bold by druggists, or ;'end us 10 centa and any

oolor wanted .ent poet-paid. 114 colored IIBIDple�
and a set affancy cards aent fora So:stamp.
WELLS, RI(lIlARDSON& (lO.,Buru..pn,Vt.

GOLD and, SILVER PAINt
Bronze Paint. Artists'· Black.
For gild1n4r Fancy Baskets, F�es, Lampe,

Chandelle.. , .md··forall kindsofornamental'work·
Equal to a,ny o( th'l high prioed kinds and only,
lOots. a�,..�y>#�lPat!l,o:.:poet-pa.idfloom, I
WELLS. JlI(lU�N'6& (lo.;Bu.IID�o.,Vt; .

STRONG
FACTS/

A great , many people are asking
what particular 'troubles BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS is good for.

It will cure Heart Disease, Paral

ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con

sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, and all similar diseases.

Its wonderful curative power is

simply because it purifies and en

riches the blood, thus beginning at'

the foundation, and by building up
the system, drives out all disease.

A Lady Cured of Rheumatism.
Baltimore, Md., May 7. ,880.
My health was much shattered by

Rheumatism when I commenced
taking Brown's Iron Bitters, and I
scarcely had strength enough to at

tend to my dally household duties.
I am now using tlte third bottle and I
am regaining strength daily, and 1
cheerfully recommend it to all.
I cannot say too much in prals.

of it. Mrs. MARY E. BRASHBAR.
173 Prestmanat.

Kidney Disease Cured,
Christia.nsburg, Va., t88r.

Suffering from kidney disease
from which I could get no relief, f
tried Brown's Iron Bitters, which
cured me completely. A child of
mine, recovering from scarlet fever,
had no appetite and did not seem to
be able to eat at all. I gave him Iron
Bitters with the happiest results.

J. KVLK MONTAGUE.

Heart Disease,
Vine St., Harrisburg. Pa.

Dec. 2, ] H81.
Aner trying different physician.

and many remedies for palpitation
of the heart without receiving any
benefit,l was advised to try Brown's
Iron Bitters. I have used two bot
tles and never found anything that
,ave me &0 much relief.

Mrs. JBNNI. Hass.

For the peculiar ttoubles to which
. ladies are subject, BROWN'S IRON

BITTERS is invaluable. Try it.

Be sure and get the Genuine.

• t,.

Farm for Sale.
My (arm of 160 ncr.. on Plum creek, .Ix mile. north·

ellilt ofEmporia. Kaoll!lB, I. hel'eby offered (or sale. A11

enclosed; (orty ""rea. 10 .p..tu .... ; .Ixty ncr.. In mead
ow, aod 81:ity ac.... In cultivation; m08tly bottom;
eome timber, lome clover pleadow, and plenty of water

{���E"!'b::ed �e��;���=h !1��8 ���:a�::�r�� ;flrLe
blackberry. gpooeberry. rMpberry, .t.t'Qwberry alld
�r8rm' 0",,0 raoge 00 two .Ide.. Acbool house In
al' ml�dd��� houoe, celler. Bta���. c��l:,;'�i\1i.etc,

Emporia. Kao."".·

NEW at OLDFRUITS'LARCE & SMALL

�

Now ltlllld,y! IJ6.pl!I!'eSein1.anuuru FRE'EIIIUMtrlltlld Clltlllofue SI<;NT·
VA YUt,lA I.AKE N rRSEIUES (E..ab'd 185.)
H.8. ANDER80N, Union I"I.rh,A'''' N. Y •.
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do oot preteod id give 'he auUtorlt,., beoaW18 we are

not certatn aboutlt,-EDITOR F&RKJl:R.)

• We would advise grades from a Merino

ram as best suited for general purposes.

They are hardy, eat less than the Cotswolds

and will shear more wool.

According to careful compilation the cut

of logs on the Wisconsin river and Its tribu
taries foots up 124,000,000 feet, which com

pares favorably with last, although 21; per

cent, shortof estimates.
It is found by experiment that barley ger

minates at a lower temperature of ground
and air than oats. Hence, barley should be

sown as the first soiling crop after the fall

sowlng of rye has been exhausted.
The Council of the Agricultural and Art

Association at its recent meeting in Toronto,
Canada, decided to appropriate· $500 for the
purpose of holding agricultural examina

tions throughout the province of Ontario.

Sheep culture Is no longer a matter of
doubt or experiment In Arkansas. Numer

ous streams' of clear running water, tame
and wild grasses, cheap food, and market

facilities present great inducements to sheep
owners.

Dr. Sturtevant says that the experiments
at the New York Agricultural Experiment
Station seem to indicate that the seed end of
a potato has more vigor than the stem end,
and suggests the close analogy between the
potato a11(1 a portion of a branch.
it is satd. that nitrate of soda applied to

pasture will, soon make the stock eating it
excessively thirsty, besides causing excess

of urine. it will, however, greatly Increase

the growth, and if the nitrate Is applied long
enough before feeding the evil effects will

be less noticeable.

When horses eat their oats too rapldly the
evil may be checked by placing some clean

coblilestones in the box. The hOl'SI1 will
thus be compelled to pick hisoats slowly,
masticate them more thoroughly, and they
will do hlru muehmore gOQ!l.,than if tfttrried-

• ly eaten in the ordinary way. .

Fifty years ago it was accounted wasteful

and wrong to put manure anywhere but in

the bottom of the furrow or under a thick

covering of soil to make compost for mead

OIVS, Now, practical men and scientists

a)!;ree in commending Nature's own way of

making land rich solely by surface dressings.

One of the best modes, says an exchange,
of watering stock in winter Is to have a cis
tern ill oue corner of the barn basement. If

enclosed Oil all sidee with a double wall it

will rarely frellze in the coldest winters. The

water thlft falls on a 3Ox40 foot barn will

supply ten herd of stock through the winter.

There is a growing interest in the Con
necticut valley in the "mohair industry,"
involving the breeding of Angora goats ..

The only mohair goods manufactory in the
United States is located at Seymour, Conn"
and it is claimed that in the nine months of

its existence it has made 100 pel' . cent profit.

A great asslstance in growing Irish pota
toes is leaves from the woods. These, when
put in the furrow with the potatoes, not only
furnish the nutriment for their sustenance,
bnt retain the water from rains and counter
act the injury from dry weather, If leaves

can not be had, straw is the next best thing
for this purpose.

Col. Scott read a paper at the convention

at Washington, Iowa, on "What is Beef?"

in which he said: "The cattle of America

are mostly in the hands of small farmers,
and the beef of the smaller herds is of better

quality. Animals should never be permitted
to lose fat and-elastiolty of hide and muscle,
or to go hungry."
Experiments have been made to find a

remedy for chicken cholera.. Carbolic, sal

icylic and benzoic acids have all been ad

ministered, but definite and satisfactory re
sults have not yet been announced. It has
been shown that the disease may be commu
nlcated in a mild form by inoculation, and
that birds thus treated are thereafter proof
against the contagion.
Of orchard grass the late·Mr. John Stan

ton Gould says in his treatise on grasses:
"The testimony .that has been collected from
all par.ts of the world for two centuries past
establishes the . place 'of :thls species among
the very best of forage 9Jrasses, and the IIiter
ests'of ·our graziers and 'dairymen woult,l b."

SHEEp'. .�J.�',..
• , �

•

:I .,'

WOOL - CROWERS AND. ·STOCKMEN!
The Gold-Ls'af 'Dip�!

II the beet and moet reliable 1et dllOOvered. All who 11I8d It last 1ear opeak ot It In I,he hlgbest terms, It caD

be need wlUt llttle trouble, II a cure tbr SCAB, Insects or eorew·worm, and 00 healUty .heep It promolell the

growlh otwoollO the locreaaed ollpwill PQ3' more thau doublewhat Itwill cost to use It. lIlerohanta l'l"early.
all theWeetern towns keep It and han tbe clrculan, giving price and ,!llr.ctlon. tbr use. When It canoot be

had Dear home, order from

greatly promoted . by ita more extended CUl
tivation."

Careful expenments have proved that corn
which is hilled will blow down more readily
than 'thatwhich.has level culture. This can

be accounted for by the fact that corn roots
run very near the surface, and when hills
are made they are confinedto the small space
covered by the hill; whlle in level culture

the roots run from one row to theother, thus

enabling the corn to stand strong as nature

Intended, and In no way liable to be blown
down except by winds of unusual violence.

RIDENOUR, SA_ER • CO.,
Kansas Oity, Mo., General Distributing Agents .

GALVAN·IZEQ IRON GATES,The Ladles' Floral Cabinet (New York)
for April has, for its opening article a. poem
entltled'4l April," which IS one of Eben
Rexford's best efforts, its very rythm being
suggestive "of song and sunshine, and all
sweet things that summer brings," and very 1

fittingly iutroduces the good things that are
offered in the pages that follow.
C. E. Parnell contributes a very useful

article upon "Lawns," that much neglected
Portion of our home surroundings, giving
directions to start a good lawn, and how to

care for one when procured.
.

: It is
.

a good time now to prepare

ground for sweet potatoes. Plow deep
pulverize well, then back up ridges with
plow, working them overwith hoe when

necessary. Set the slips same as you do
cabbage plants, and water before press

ing the soil if it is dry.

A good way to plant watermelon seed

is to make a hole, say a foot deep and
two feet in diameter. Fill the hole hMf

full of well rotted manure, well tramped
down. .Wet it well, then fill the hole up
with fine soil and plant the seeds in
that,

COln'LETE, '6,00 EACH. '

"Wire Netting Fence," for Farms,

Lawns, Cemeteries, Sheep, &c., cheap
as barbed wire. If not for sale in

your town, write for illustrations to

the 'manufacturers,
E. -HOLENSHADE,

'Chicago, Ill.
.

'136 Lake Street,

Free S!eed for TRIA�.
DeBlrlng every farmer (and nearly 001) hundred tbousand now use

tnem.) to test the I\IIrlty and choice lluallty 01 the seed I raise, 1
Will Bend fl'ee a coiIe,'tlon contamlng' a trial puokage 01 each 01
the following 12 Varieties for the cost 01 postage aud putting up viz"
12..... Early Bod Globe, :&oucl J'lft:lvorl and Oracker Onlo.; Marblohot.cl

se, BloI'ly Oorn : Dallyera Carrot; Cocoanut Squub i Tallby. and Improved
-

Whit. Spine Ouc1UDber; Sugar Pumpkin; Improved Americau Savoy,
Tottler. loud PremiumFlatDutch Cabba.ge. My InrgeSpeuCatutogue Iree
to all who write for It. "..nae_.J. H. Gl'CIrOry, MllrblelJeud, Mus",

Grape vines need attention now as

much as corn does. If the ground about
the vines is not mulched, let .it be kept
loose and 'clean of weeds. 'When the

young shoots grow too slenderly pillGIl (ifl'· '"":"-:-
_

the ends. .

Workh.ls the acquiring of knowledge -.
Humility is the mother of contentment,

Happiness is like au echo; it answers to
your call, but does not come,

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smith's TOnic SYfnD ATLASJA'��E
INDIANAPOLIS. IND •• U. 6. A.

MANUI!'&0Tl1BEB8 011'

STEAM ENGINES
. m BOILERS.
Cf\RRV ENGINES and BOILERS IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FOR THE CURE 01'

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this oelebrated medioi�e
i�s�ly Olaiml for it a' IUperlOrity overall rem
edies ever q1fered to the publio for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PElIllANENT oure

ofAgue andFever,orCh1ll8 andFever,wheth
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entireWestern and Southern oountry to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that i11>no case whateverwill it fail to oure if
thedirections are striotly followedandoarried
out. In a great'maB10ae8a a single dose has
been suflioient for & eure, andwhole families
have been oured by a single bottle,with a per
feot reetoration of the general health, It is,
however,prudent,and in every oase more car
tain to oure, if ita use it oontinued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the'di..ease has
been checked,more espeoially iu,diflicult and
long-standi� oaa8l. Uanslly, this medioine
will not require' any ai!! to keep the bowels in
good order. Should thllpatient, however, re
quire aoatharticmedioiJie,afterhaving tal< .,

three or four d0888 of the Tonio, a lingle. dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAJfIJ.Y PII.L8
,,"ill be Buflioient, .

The gencine SJOTlI'S TONIC SYRUP must

llaveDR,JOHNBULL'Sprlvate 8tamp on eact
bottle, DR. JOO BULL only has the right to
manufaoture and 8ell the original JOHN J.
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Loui8ville, Ky.
E.tamine well the label on eaoh bottle. If my
orivate stamp it not on eaoh botile do not

purohase, or you will be deoeived.

DR.. J'O�N ::aULL,
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
, BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BUU.'S WORM DESTROYER,
The �opuil!rJt�",,�le. � the DQ"

"'.elpa! Ollie., 881 Balli St.. JA)UlIJVlLLB.n

MA·KE HENS LAY
An English Veterinary Surgeon ondChemlst.
now traveling tn this country, says that moat
of Ute Horae and Caltle Powden sold here
areworthies. trash. He sars thot Sheridan'.

•
.

Condition powder. are absolnlelYfure and

Immenae17 valuable. Nothingon earthwillmake hens lay like Sherldan's Condition Powders. Dose, teasp'n
M to 1 plot tbocL Sold everywbere, or lent bymall for S letter-ItIUllPs. 1:> S. JOHNSON & Co" BoSTON, JIl&Bs.

.17:3 75 fOraSQ.UAREorUPRIGHTROSEWOOD
• PIANOIl'ORTE, with Stool, Book and Musl".

__Onl,.8aOforanBlch'CS'Cop,Sub-BasSandOctave·CouplerORG&N.
Chapel Organs ,66, Pipe <Jrgans ,9"_ OTHER RA-RGAINS fully de

scrItied In Illu.CraCe.CaCill�ue which Is Bent FREE with full particulars.
.' HrVI81TOR8 ARE ALWAYS WELCOME • ..M;i

.644reu or caU 'IIpGIIDANIEL F•BEATTY,Wa.h1nccoD,NewSeraeJ'.

LAN'DRETHS� pEDIGREESEEUS
. IEirNINti'��ltaU'f'��ARS'�

SEEDS FortheMERCHANTonourNewPla!lSE�n.�For the MARKET CARDENER ��{)

SEEDS For the PRIVATE FAMILY SEED�Crown by ourselves on· ur own Farms �

IT Bandaome 11Ia.trated Vataiolll1e and Raral Relrlater FREE TO AI.L.

ltIi:llRVHANTS, SEND US YOUR BUSINESS VA-RDS FOR TRADE J.IST.

�AVID LANDRETH&SONS1SEED GROWERS!PHILADELPHiA

•
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£adies' IDeparbneut.
plain stretched black and' bare, while a Kindergarten--Infiuence.
drlzzllng; rain rendered the prospectanything I would inquire through the Ladies'De-
but pleasant. Tom, Dick and Jake were partruent about kindergarten sohools. How
standing In grave consultation. There was they originated, and how they are operated.
not a spear of grass left for their stock, the If there is a reader of the FAlmER f'amlltar
fire having swept both sides of the stream. with the plan of such a school, I for one,
No doubt a result of the indlscretlonof some and doubtless there are many others, would
inexperienced settlers. There was no re- be glad to learn how they are peculiarly
source but to go in search of feed, and the adopted to the training of young children.
three were soon mounted and dispersed for Could hints be given that such culture might
that purpose. Diok going down towards be applled even to famines, th118 magnifying
where he supposed Andrews to live, he soon useful and relining influence in the home
discovered a line of smoke ascending from a circle? If we could only realize the effects
mound on the bank. A low whistle to of our influence upon others, what grave
Cessar, and he galloped around, halting sud- earnestness with this fairy gift wouldwe
denly before a primitive dugout. A shaggy
Newfoundland rose up, barked, A'h:l then,

seek to call into existence emotions of pure
delight remembering as is our Influence, so

with a sullen growl, resumed his post, at the
door. At this Andrews appeared.

is our destiny, often wielding the destiny of
others. We cannot say we will not exercise"Here you are, old fellow," said Dick
it; for from every glance of the eye, every

laughing. I should have got off and rapped word from the lips, every act, and I might
for admission if your friend there had not say' a certain magnetism we Impart to oth-
warned me to keep mydistance.". . . .

"Gl d to "'d A dr "G t CIS, has a power to effect, and thia IS mflu-
a see you, sar news. e Y t I

.

h I
ff d hltcl to tl t t d d ""

ence. e w 10 can perceive t e transm s-
o an I ia pos yon er an com", I f I fl

.

I I.

I'
.

t ttl b kf t."
s on 0 n nence w len we are itter y uncon-

Ill; m JUs ge ng' rea -

as . .

f h t I hi'
Curio 'Ity'f thi ld I

SCIOUS 0 W a we (0, ot ers are rece vmg
.

s I no ng more wou rave
i d libl
..

irk
prompted Dick to enter. The front was

n e I. e ImpresslOl�s fr0n;t our wore s! 00 S

stoned up, with a four-light window and or actions. Forgettmg this, we act With out

door, the only visible outward sign of a resi- respect to othetrs, because we do not see the

d B t terl D' k
.

d power we exer .

enee, u on en enug IC was surpnse Another peculiarity of influence is the dis-
to see �o cosy and comfortable a r�oll1. In

tance of the effect from the cause. Years
a spacious fire-place cut In the. solid earth

'11 fte I b t\ tl
.

f tl
was a smouldering fire where breakfast was

WI
.

0 n e ap�e � veen ie sowing 0 ie

tein prdoces�. Tbo either sid� of this wabs fasd- ��:(�I:�e�lih��::;,nfIl�fa!��yf���;;c��:��:�
ne a pine ox, one servmg as a cup oar

dectstve act and It
and the .ther as a book case. The latter

ec �ive act a� I s re�ults. Ev�ry one c�n
fill d lth d I t" f t d d readily recall Illustrations of this, so I Will

was e WI a goo se ec I�n � s an ar
close by giving Longfellow's, in one of his

works, also some valuable periodicals. Over H bld t d tl brl I t
the fire place was a shelf made by driving poems. e I s you s an o� ie rig. 1
two pins into the wall on which was placed

green swar�. Shoot an. arrow .1lltO the 1\11'.

b d T U th d h Id th
You watch Its upward flight as It cleaves the

a oar. wo an ers over e oor e Q k b t It f Ii i ·ft tl toe '.

gun and other hunting tackle. A square
s '!; u I s � S �o SWI in y ur ye

box for the table, stools for chairs, a home-
falls �o detect Its.restmg place. You.search

d b d te d d ) tl I tin vain to find .It, and pronounce It lost.
ma e e sa, an you lave ie usua ou -

. ..

fit for the primitive western dugout.
Long, lon� afterwards,.while wandering

"Will," said Andrews laughing, having ove! the be.ld, �ou perceive the lost shaft

followed Dick's eyes in the survey, "how do entire, sticking III an aged oak. JESSIE.

you like my domicile?". •

"It's in harmony with the surroundings,"
said Dick; "but is this isolated life always
in harmony with your feelings?" •
"Not always. There are times when I

long for society. But then I resort to my
books; in them I find choice companionship,
and when tired of them I can lay them on

the shelf and they don't complain. They
are more convenient than individual society
in this respect. They never talk about your
eccentricities to strangers, nor back-bite nor
slander. My favorite author and I are al

ways on good terms. Then I have my peri
odicals which keep me abreast with the
times. These with my pen, and I am in
communication with the world, Of at rest in
the solitude of nature, as I desire; can be
joyous or melancholy, it affects no one but

myself. A wane of circumstances may drift
ine out into the busy world again, just as
they drifted me hera, world-weary and

ready to be disposed of in any way. I would
not voluntarily change my condition."
There was a sad resignation in his voice,

which appealed to Dick's warm sympathetlc
heart.
"Happiness," said Dick, "is a condition of

mind, and depends upon the adaptability of
the individual to his surroundings. Wl]ere
this is not possible from his nature and the

surroundings being at extremes, the nobler
nature is driven within Itself and seeks a

higher plane of enjoyment, while the grosser
nature, having no intellectual resources,
seeks outwardly for those pleasures of a

grosser nature, sinking lower and lower as
they engulf him. We have an illustration of
this in the parable of the man whose house
was swept and garnished."
"Come I sit up and breakfast with me,"

said Andrews. Then Dick made known the

object of hill visit. Andrews had plenty of
hay, but he-advised them to go back to the
old settlement to winter after taking their Salina Girl speaks of raising chocolate for

claTimh·s. d d f' d
home use. I would like further information,

IS was one, an soon our nen s were, h t It' te I I t ,t d
wending their way back as they had come: ow 0 cu Iva ,w iere or lOW 0 �e, see
During the winter Tom Dick and Jake or plants, etc. DEL fA.

made several trips out, haliling and making
preparation for their coming Ill' the spring. Mother Swan's Worm Syrup.
How anxious they were for the spring. Tom Inl'8.llIble, taatelell!l, harmless, cathartic; for

had all his ground staked off. He and Katy fever1.8hneas, restleasnass, worms, constipation.
talked It over until it was almost a reality 26e.
with them. Dick and Lucie, too, had their ���������������._=�=��_�._��_�.. _�
future home ali mapped out on paper. Very
qulet and happily the winter passed. An
oeeaslonal rumor of Indians in the fron.tier
would disturb for a while the spirit of their
dreams' but the prospect of large emigra
tion in the spring allayed their fears for tbe
future.

while the other, warm and true, had clasped
ber own. How vividly it all came back.
"0, mother! What made me leave you?"

A great sob welled up from her warm young
heart, and she sank on the ground burying
her face in her bands. A few moments she
sat thus. then arose sayini softly, "Dear

Tom; I've left all for you, and must not
look back." Sbe entered the tent.
It was past twelve when Dick awoke with

a start. A bright glare Illumed the tent.
He rose hastily and went out. A brisk
north wind was blowing, and a line of danc

ing flames stretched for several degrees
from tbe stream to the east. Evidently the
fire was advancing with fearful rapidity.
The settlers were firing against it, and it
now seemed not more than five miles dis
tant. Dick returned to Tom's tent and call
ed softly, "Tom!"
"Here," said Tom; "what's wanting?"
"Come out; but don't wake Katie."

, Together tbey walked some distance to an

elevation whicb commanded a better view.

"Well," said Tom, "it will soon be here at
that rate; what shall we do? If it was a

Hebel advance we could either light into
them or rnn: but in this case we can do
neither."
"}Ve can take to the water," said Dick,

"in case of emergency; but there's no time
to lose. We must get them all up and not
alarm them; still I fear we are poorly pre
-pared to meet that fire, and the wind is in

creasing every moment."
The whole camp was soon aroused. A

slenal gun was fired, once, twice. Then
came an answer. Then they waited. A

strong wind was rushing the head fire far
toward the south in advance ot the main
line. They could hear it roar, and as it
would sweep through a marsh of tall grass,
the noise was like thunder. On, on It came,
sending a thrill through every heart; for not
one of them had ever seen a prairie' fire be
tore. Kblack cloud of smoke obscured the

sky, and the wild birds with a cry of terror
flew before it.

"Wings would suit us better than 'brains

just now," said Katy, half inclined to cry.
"Next time I wed an Angel," said Tom,
"I'll seek one with wings."
"You'll seek in Heaven, then," said Lucie.

"God knew what was best for us. We
couldn't carry our provisions on our backs,
as the birds do."
"It is time we were using our brains," said

Dick. "Let us hold council and not be

wasting precious moments in fruitless talk.

Tom, see if there's a place where we can let
the hack into the stream. Tbe women and
children can take refuge in that and I think
we can protect the wagons with wet blan

kets; and run the live stock down into the
water."
The fire was now an avalanche of flame,

roaring, leaping and dancing, devouring ev

erything before it. There is something ter
rific in the advance of a heavy fire; and to
those not accustomed to battling with it,
there is great danger. A place was found on

the bank, where the hack could be let down,
the women and children in it, the little ones

with blanched faces, crying, all fearful of
the worst, the men resolutely preparing to
let them down, when Andrews galloped up,
his horse foaming and his face and hands
black with smoke and ashes,
"Why in Heaven's name don't you fire said

he."
A h�lf hour later and tbe camp was wrap-j "We did fire," said Tom. "Do you expect

ped In silence. Scarce a breath of air stirred us to shoot at that roaring demon yonder?"
the tall prairie grass. To one from an eas- In spite of the awful emergency Andrews
tern state, there is something almost painful laughed at Tom's drollery, and gathering
'in the solitude of a night on the western some dry grass, he lit it and hastily drew a

prairies. The low murmur of the rushing line of fire around the break.

stream; the hooting of an owl as he keeps "We are saved," said Dick, as the fire
his night watch in the woods; the calling of slowly made its way against the heavy wind,
the wild geese and other birds In the air leaving as it spread a bare, black surface

alone, as they beat the air with their swift around them. "Why didn't we think of

wings on their annual [ourney South. And that?"
more dismal than all, the yelping of a pack "Why don't we think of many thmgs,"
of coyotes as they rush by in pursuit of a said .4.ndrews, "that were never heard of?

timid rabbit. The strange sounds and the When you come to examine the principle
moonlight which penetrated the tenting, you'll find but few original thinkers in the
made Katy restless. She rose gently, wrap- world. The masses are pupils receiving
ped her cloak about her and walked out. all they know; and we are all pupils at the
Above the moon rode swiftly throuzhthe great school of Nature. The utmost extent

fleecy clouds, and far beyond in the unfath- of man's wisdom only reveals his limited
omable depth of the blue concave, gllt- abilities to comprehend the wisdom of the

tering constellations held their eternal vigils. Creator. Thus the wisestmen are invariably
There was no perceptible advance of the the most humble; while an ignoramuswill
fire. She stood for a while looking at the strut, and proudly parade hill great little
stars in meditation. The same stars that ness."
from early childhood she had learned to call Dark and dreary the morning after the

by name,that motller's band had poillt.elillut, fire. Far as the eye could reach the rolling

What Seed' Shall We Sow"

A wonderful thing is a seed

The one thing deathless forever I
The one thing changeless-utterly true,
Forever old and forever new, ..

And fickle and faithless never.

Plant blessings, blessings will bloom;
.
Plant hate, and hate will grow;

You can sow to-day, to-morrow will bring
Tbe blossom that proveswhatsort of thing
Is the seed, the seed that you sow.

:.::--�-�----

KATIE DARLING,
OR,

Life in Western Kansas.
BY ONE WHO HAS BEE-N THEIlE.

I·
I

[Th1.8 atory Is copyrighted by the author. and no
paper, except the KANSAS FARMER. h&ll authority
to publlah it.]

,

CHAPTEH VI-Qontinued.
" 'Twas lucky for us," said Katy, "that

man made his appearance."
"Yes," said Tom, as he wiped the sweat

from his face. "We'd have stood a fine

chauce, maybe, of making a roast for the

klotes."
"0, Tom! that's horrible to talk thatway."
"Not so bad as the reality might have

been, Katy darling."
"Dick," said Lucie, "I've seen that man

before."
"You didn't recognize him then."

"No; not until I heard his history. His

appearance has so changed from what he
was then. I met him once at the house of a

friend; two other Rebels were with him;
they stayed all night there, keeping a guard
out all night, and I understood he carried

important papers either to or from Price's

army. He carried them in his boots.· He
told us his history that night; and seemed to

be the very personification of .revenge.
Handsome, and haughty as an Engli8h]..0.!d.
He left there next morning, and I never

heard of him from that day tothls,'
"I believe we are all creatures of circum

stance to a greater or less degree," said
Dick.
"We are just now," said Tom, coming up

and wiping the sweat from his face. "We'd
all be in dreamland if it wasn't for that sig
nal llght off yonder:"
"I'll take your place, Tom," said Dick,

"and you can direct Jake or assist him as

needed."
In a half hour the fire break was made,

the space burned, witliout the fire escaping.
"That's well done," said Tom. "But

Dick, suppose that fire comes downwith one

of those Kansas winds. It would jump
twenty feet. I can't see milch use in all our

'work.'
"We'd have to make the best of it," Dick

replied; "but since our new friend is direct

ing this fortification, we'll call him if need
be."
'Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy sieep.
He like the world his ready visits pays

where fortune smiles;
The wretched he forsakes.
Swift on his downy pinions flies from war,
And iigh� on lids, nnsullied by a tear.'

"

Salt .and Fruit.
Ladles, don't spend your money for pre

pared dairy salt; just sift clean barrel salt.
Those of you who have never made butter
before this spring may not know that if you
allow butter to dry on your bowl Mid ladle
that no amount of scaldlng or soaking after
wards will prevent them from sticking some.
Butter may be set away in the bowl if you

wipe the edges carefully and push the ladle
down in the butter.
Ladles, .begin to send your receipts for

putting up fruit; don't wait until after you
have put up your own and then expect it to
help the rest of us. Have any of ypu used
Frank Siddall's soap, and is itgood? I think
Wybel and Gracia have 'the true ideas about
the suffrage question. LILY.

Hominy.
I will tell the ladies how to make hominy.

I make tbe lye by boiling wood ashes; after
the lye is made set off from the fire and let

settle; then pour the lye over the corn and

let boil until the hull and point end will slip
off the kernel; then pour off the lye and

pour on clear water; stir well and pour off,
and so on until the lye and hull are all out,
then put on the fire and cook until tender.
Season with salt; put some in the frier
before frying meat and pour over it some
milk. L. A. B.

Spinach.
Prudence asks for a recipe to cook spi

nach. Pick it over carefully and wash in
two waters. For a peck of spinach take

about a half pound of pickled pork or bacon,
boil the meat about an hour, then put in the

spinach and boil brlskly one-half. hour.

Then take up with wire fork; drain the

water carefully from it andmake in a smooth
pile on four platters and serve with bits of
butter and two hard boiled eggs cut in slices.
Eat with vinegar. , KITTY S.

'.
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when they explode, destroy anything that drel, re-heated, and thoroughly welded from Remember This.
"

happens jo be near. end to end. It is evident that mirch skill Is Ityou,ara alclt Hop-Bltfen 'IfIlllUnlly aid NatUre,"

There are two ways of firing these ground required in' this operation to maintain the malting you well wbeli al1 1\1lIe falli.
'

torpedoes: In one there is a wire, carefully proper taper of the barrel. The barrel is It you ani_tlve or dJlP8ptlc. or are lI1l1I'ering from

tooted f th te 1 di fr th next hammered in a nearly cold state in or-
any other of lb. numeroUB dlleaaes of the .tomacb or

pro rom e wa r, eo. ng om e bo..ell.lt la your own fault If you remaln Ill. for Hop

torpedo to the shore•. Thesoldiers in charge der to toughen and harden it, after which It Bitten are a eoverelgn nlmedyln all ouch compJalntl.

of it can send electricity through' this wire Is bored, turned and finished upon lathes If you are wasting away with any form of Kidney'

and set fire to the dynamite, and thus fire made expressly for the,purpose. The curly dl_, Itop tempting Death'lhll moment, and tUrD

the torpedo. The torpedo is lost and de- _-figure that appears .upon the finer barrels, foraCUnl to Hop !lltten.
.

stroyed, but the broken wire can be pulled is not simply etched upon the barrel, as may Ifyou arallolt wltb tbat'terrlble IIcltn..... NelVOU.·

ashore, and used on another torpedo. The be supposed, and as is really done in cheap, neaa, vou wlJl find a "Balm In Gilead" In the nee ofHop

second method Is to fasten to the" torpedo a imitation barrels, but is due to the operation
Bitten.
Ifyouaraat,''"}uenler.ora resldent ot a mlaamauc'

wooden float. If one of the enemy's ships of piling, the white marks being Iron, and dlltrlct. barricade your Iyalem ogalnat the acourge

passes 'over such a torpedo and happens to the dark ones steel, and hence these figures of all countrl8l-maiarlaJ, epldemlo, blUoD8 and Inter.

strike and push aside the float that is anchor- are a visible proof of the superior strength Jmlttent tovera-bylbe nee ouiop Bitten.

ed just over it, this will also fire the torpedo, and safety of the barrel. In the finest bar- Ityou have rougb. plmply.!"r aa1lowHln. bad breatb.

for the chain or rope that anchors the float Is
rels these figures are finer, owing to the use

palnl and achee, and feel mleerable generally. Hop

connected with the torpedo.,and any strain of a larger number of pieces in the operation !�t�::: :�t::�::�:'�:!:.· rloh blood. aud I.weat

or pull on the rope discharges it. In this of piling. A barrel constructed in this man- In Ibort they CUnl all Dlaeasea er tbe Stomach Bo,,·

way the ship itself may fire the torpedo, and' ner will. resist a far greater strain than a ell. Blood. Liver. Nervee, KldneYl, Brlgbtl Dia88ee.
thus become an agent in Its own destruction. simple Iron or steel barrel while if it should

t500 will be pald tor a caee tbey will not CUnI or beip.

burst, owing to anv undiscovered flaw it
'I'llat poor. bedridden. Inulld wife. Siller, moth·

The swimming torpedoes are of two kinds. ill t fl into II te Ilk th
'er o� danght.Pr, can be made the picture of healtb by

One of these swims like a fish, and, if it
w no y sp n rs 1 e e cheaper a tew botUea of Hop Blllen coIIlog but a trifle Will

strikes its nose against a ship, explodes, and
barrels, but will tear like woven fabric.- yoo lei them sull'erT

' .

sinks the vessel by tearing a terrible hole In
Gha'l'�es E. Young, in Our YO'U/n{1 People.

the bottom. Another kind can also swim,
but It carries fastened to Its tall a long wire,

Small Means.

which it drags through the water wherever The powerof money is on' the whole over-

It goes. By means of this wire, the soldier estimated. The greatest things which were

who stands at the end, on the shore. or the done for the world have not been aecom

sailor on board ship, can make the fish turn plished by rich men, or by subscription lists,
to the right or left, dive, turn around, go but by men generally of small pecuniary

backward, or come home again when it is means. The great thinkers, discoverers, in-
. wanted. Besides this, the fish will blow up ventors and artists have been men of moder

if it strlkes against the enemy's ship, or ate wealth, many of them little raised above

whenever the man at the wire wishes to fire manual laborers in point of worldly elrcum

It. The Government will not tell us how stances. And itwill always be so. Riches

such a wonderful thing can be done.ibut you are oftener an impediment than a stlmulus

may be sure that these fish-torpedoes are to action; and in many cases they are quite

strange fellows. They seem to be able to do as much a misfortune as a blessing. .The

everything that a fish can do, and more, for youth who inherits wealth is apt to have

when they get angry they can burst out into life made too easy for him, and soon he

a frightful passion and send the water flying grows sated with it, because he has nothing

Into the air for hundreds of feet, and woe to left to desire. Having no especial object to

the sailors who are near I Torpedo. ship, struggle for, he finds time heavy un. his
and men go to the bottom in a volcano of . hands; remains mentally and morally

fire and water. Besides these anchored and asleep; and his position in society is often

swimming torpedoes, there Is another kind no higher than that of a polypus over which

called star-torpedoes, so named because they the tide floats_.__ � _

are placed on the ends of the spars or booms

that run out under water from the bows of
small �ats. The boats rush up to the side

of the big ship, in the dark, and explode the
torpedo underneath, thus sinklng the vessel.

-St. Nich()la-�.

[Written lor the Yonng FoJltI.]

Rise Early.
BYS.B.

Ari!e my dear, the sun Is up;
Its rays are shining in your room;

The dew is rising from the flowers,
To load the air with' sweet perfume.

The birds are singing in the trees;
The air is vocal with their song;

They sing at morn their sweetest lays,
And seem so happy all day long.

The busy bees come from their hives.
To gather honey from the flowers,

And store away in waxen cells
To eat in cold and wintry hours.

The little lambs with nimble tread
And woolly coats 80 white and clean,

At early morn rise from their bed
And gambol on the meadows green.

For spring time with its genial showers
Makes the earth look green again,

And swelling buds and opening flowers
In gorgeous beauty decks the plain.

Arise, and breathe the b�lmy air;
'Twill give you health and make you

strong;
When nature freely offers these
Why linger In the bed so long?

The well "bred" Ulan Is never "crusty,"
although he Is sometimes "short."

Many a man Is not satisfied to live on the
face of the earth. He tries to live on his

own face.

Teacher to a small boy-"What does the
proverb say about those who live in glass
houses?" Small boy-"Pull down the
blinds."

Vanderbilt \S said to be worth two hun

dred million dollars. May be that is just
the asking price, and he will get cheaper
after awhile.

"Hadn't I better pray' for !'BIn to-day, dea
con?" said a Binghamptonminister, Sunday.
"Not to day, domine, I think," was the pru
dent reply; "the wind isn't right."

A seven-year-old girl was reproved lately
for playing out-doorswith boys; she was too
big for that now. But with all imaginable
innocence she replied: "Why, gramma, the
bigger we grow, the better we like 'em."
Grandma took time to think.

How Shot-Gun Barrels are Made,
In shot-guns, which are usually double

barreled, and whose bore is necessarily
much larger than that of ordinary rifles, it is
necessary to employ such materials and

such methods of construction as will give
the greatest possible strength with the least

possible weight, since to use as much metal

in proportion to the inereased size of the

bore In a double-barreled shot-gun as may

be used in a rifle would make the gun so

heavy as to be unmanageable. In the

cheaper guns the barrels are simply tubes of
wrought-iron or steel:made by bending a

sheet of metal around a rod or "mandrel,"
and welding the edges, and such guns are

more dangerous to the hunter than to his

game. Sportsmen have long known, how
ever, that the "twist" barrels of the best

makes were far superior to the common

ones, being both safe and effective, and
maey, no doubt, have wondered how such

barrels were made. The following process

is that employed by the Parker Brothers, of
Meriden, Conn., manufacturers of the finest

guns made in this country :

In order to secure both toughness and elas

ticity, and to distribute these qualities evenly
throughout the whole mass, tlun sheets of

iron and steel are welded together into a

compact bar, an operation called "piling."
This bar is next reduced to a rod of such a

size as may be required for a certain weight
of barrel, and the rod is twisted into the

form of a rope. Several of these twisted

rods are now placed side by side, being so

arranged as to have the twist of alternate

rods running in opposite directions, and are

then carefully welded toe;ether into a so

called "ribbon." Every operation must, of
course, be performed with the greatest care
and accuracy, since a flaw in any or the orig
inal sheets, or an unevenness in the twisting,
or a defect in the welding, would ruin the

barrel. The ribbon is 'now,colled spirally
around a mandrel, and, is next' raised to a

welding heat, and the edges firmly welded
by striking the end against the anvil. The
whole is then .placed upon a welding man-

---.-�

Near .Bombay there is a tree called the
sorrowful or the sorrowing tree, because it
tlourishes in the night. Never during the

day does it show its flowers. The sun never

shines upon its blossoms. But after the sun

has set it Is full of fragrant flowers, which
scent the air until the morning light closes
them anew. And thus it. blossoms and
blooms in the dark all the year round.

A tree, which though of more modern In

terest is more generally useful than the

olive, is the caoutchouc or India rubber tree,
whose wonderful product is now 80 exten

sively used in the arts and adapted to an in
finite variety of 'purposes. The milky juice
from which India' rubber is made is fonnd in
several species of plants in temperate cli

mates, but it is only in the tropical regions
that enough of it is readily obtainable to be
economically important. The caoutchouc of
commerce is obtained mostly from' South
America; also from British India, the Indl
an Archipelago, the west coast of Africa
and the Mauritius.

-- ...._--

.
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Torpedo Wmare.
The weapons used for under-water war

fare are called "torpedoes."
There are two kinds of torpedoes: those

that are anchored in one place and those
that swim about in the water. Of those that
are anchored, there are also two kinds. One
kind consists of great iron boxes filled with

dynamite and sunk in the water at particu
lar places. They rest In ·the mud, or on the
sand and stones, till. they are ready to be

fired, when they blow up or explode with
terrible effect; and if a ship happens to be

passing over them, she is sure to be tom to

pieces. The other kInd have a float anchor
ed just olit of sight under water, while the
torpedo rests on the bottom. These, too,

Questions to be Answered.
Question No. 34.-What is the .meaning of

]j) r�wl'ibU8 Unum?

Question No. 35.-Who were the different
Presidents of the.United States in their or

der, and to what States did they belong?

Answers to Questions,
Question 31.-Ans. 17 miles, 380 yards.
Question 32.-Ans. 190. Answered by

J.O.G.

Letters From Little People.
MR. EDITOR: Our papa has 40 pigs, and

we girls have 50 chickens, and are going to
raise lots more this summer. E. & M. B.

The great disadvantage of cold storage comes

from the fact that fruit thus retarde I must be

used as soon as taken out.

For Thiok Heads,
Heavy stomaohs, bilious ooudiUolls,-Wells' May
Apple Pills-anti·blll..us, cathartic. 10 and 250.

The adVallL8.ge ill reeuiug eusuege ill that stock
thus fed are never off their feed, as they orteuare
on grain. They eat their rations, and are

clamorous for more when the feeding time comes

again.

II

Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches files, an la, bed

bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Drug-
gists. .

------��--------

The common harrow can be applied to many

more purposes than its common one ot preparing
the ground for seeding. It is one of the best Im

plements for fining manure after it has been

spread broad-cast, more thoroughly mixing it
with the soil aud making the .manure doubly
elfective.

Josh Billings Heard From.
NEWt'ORT, R. 1., Aug. 11,1880.

DEAlt BITTEltS: I am here trying to breathe in

Rll the salt air of the ocean, and having been a

sufferer for more than a year wilh a refractory
liver, I waR induced to mix Hop Bitters with the
sea gale, and ha.ve found the tincture a gloriOUS
result. • * .. I have been greatly helped by
the Bitters, aud am uot afraid to say so.

Yours without a struggle,

___� J_O_S.:..H_BILI'INGS ..

Farmers, buy for your daughtere one of tbe

celebrated Mc Tammany Organetles that plays
any tune. Price only 88. It will make your
home a paradise, and you will never regret It.
See Illustration In anotber column.

Stee:m plows are being Introduced Into Dakota,
and with great success.

Everybody Is using, aud everybody 'Is recoin

mending to everybody's friends, Brown's Iron
Blttere as a reliable Iron mediCine, a true tonic.

We could not better tllllploy spare time than by
fllllug up waste places or our farms with timber
for future Krowth. ..

Charles 8. Gleed. of Ibe law department of the
A., 'I'. & B. F. railroad, writes tbat 'havlng tried
Leis' Dandelion Ton;c, he Is satisfied tbat it Is all
It pretends to be. It is an unequaled remedy for
many oCthe Ills t�at �jfilctthe people of the West.

Farmers trylug to m,u,e a living off wom-out
lands must stop selling their calves and pigs, and
sell tat oxen and bogs Instead. and they will
soon see an Improvement In tbe ferttl_lty of their
land and In their bank account,

Pains in the Back.
WHAT THEY MEAN How CURED. A Poignant

pres;;lng pain In the "small of the back" Is a dan

gerous symptom. It means approachlag kidney
trouble -P088lbly Bright's Disease. It should not
be neglected-e-not a day, not an hour. Fortu·

nalely. these symptoms are easily cured. Hunt's

Remedy. the great kidney and liver medicine, Is .

an absolute and unfailing specific (or tbem, and
for any diseases of the kidneys. bladder. liver
and urinary organs. A single bottle of Hunt's

Remedy bas many times 8II.ved a life.

Tbe cr088 of the Cotswold on the Merino Is not

as popular as It w ..s a few 'years ago, except lor
early lambs. The wool Is not liked.

Hard Lumps in Breast.
Dr. R. V PIerce, Butralo, N. Y.,-Dear Sir:· I

wrote you some time ago that I thought I had a

cancer. There was a-large lump In my breast as

large as a walnut. and had been tbere four
months. I commenced taking your "Golden
Medical Discovery," "Favorite Prescription" and
"Pellets" in JUJle. and tbe lump Is gone.

Yours gratefully, MRS. R. R. CLAI\IC.
________Ir_vin�gton Mich.

Horse breedlog can alone pay by the breeding
of the very best, for which the demand exeeeds
the supply; the dlftl.cutty Is to get horses good
enough. .

No Tro�ble to Swallow
Dr. Pierce's ·'.I'elJets" (the origrnal "little liter
pills") and no pain or griping. CUre sick or bll
Ious headache, sour stomacb, and cleanse the

system and bowels. 25 ceJOlts a vial.

At the Merino sales.An Melbourne, Sir Bamuel

Wilson, the present tenant of Hughenden Manor.
Lord Beaconsfield's seat, obtained no less than
650 guineas for one splendid ram belonging to bls
Exclldonne estate.

------��------

*Lydla E. Pinkham's gren Laboratory. Lynn,
Mass. Is turning out millions of packages of her
celebrated compound,which are being sent to.

the four winds, and actually find their way to all
lauds under tbe sun and to the remotest confines
ofmodem civilization.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Ame'lean Seabright - • • - • tZ.OO lor tblrteen.
Black Javas . . . - • .• 2.60 for thirteen.
HoudaDs . . . . . . . . 1.60 lor tblrteen
Plymollth Itocks • . . . • - 1.63 for tblrteen:

.

Carel\JlIy packed In baskets and warranted to carry
aarely any dlatanoe. IlIuatraL«i dpscrlpUve clrcutar.
sent on application. Addreaa V. B. MARTIN

.

Mentor, Saline Co" Eana8s .

Money Order omce. Salloa, Eas.

DR. A. C. GmSON'S �-

COUGHSYRUP
OoThtha8COMPOUND cineQUICKRBLJE.lI'ln
)lg ,OoIds, Sore Throat, Hoarll6Jlea,
Croup, 80r.".n of the Lungl-from Cough;"11Pa.umon;•• PI••rll)'. Bronohitla, Cet..rh. Alth":..

• _Whooping Cough. M."'M,.and Conlumptloa.
...lIOralol., 1228 Grand A,..n�:L:1UD48 ClTT _

IIeI4� All� ...na .... 111 OM
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Satisfactory prices were obtained at
E. P. Gambles' Short-horn sale recently
at Burlingame. Mr. Sawyer, Auction
eer, has been requested by breeders and
business men in that place and vicinity,
to establish annual sales there.

I,

A Mississippi Oyolone.
'

Among the Sheep Men.
Yesterday.tnornlng's dispatches gave Through the kindness of Samuel Car-

newsot storms, and cyclones in several tel', President of the' liolomlm Wool
Southern states, and in Iowa and Ne- Growers' Association, your cor

bmska. '1'he greatest destruction is re- respondent had the opportunity of

ported in Mississippi. The telegram visiting a number of sheep men,

says that a frightful cyclone passed over near Asherville,Mitchell county. This is
'Wesson and the town of Beauregard. a th.. season when successful sheep men
mile above, at 4. o'clock this attemoon. give close attention to their flocks, and
The wind for the past three days has I may well say of the flocks just visited
been blowing a gale and the lowering that they were in a good healthy condi
clouds indicated a storm. Its approach tion, having passed through the winter
was known some minutes by the deep with but little loss, and now they are
rumbling sounds, and from the windows saving from ninety to ninety-five per
in dwellings shaking with violence, and cent. of the lambs: The flocks 'Were

many thought it an earthquake. The mainly grade Merinos, and I found that
thunder roared and lightning flashed most of these men were using registered
with alarming force and vividness. bucks on the flocks, Itwould pay every
Fences were torn down, trees 'uprooted one to do this, and use 'none but the best
and cast hundreds of yards away. East Spanish Merino bucks, for in no other

of the railroad in Wesson, the damage way can the flocks be improved so quick
is light, but in the western portion of ly. While there is still plenty of room

the town the destruction is awful in its for judicious improvement, of these
character. On Peach Orchard street, flocks,.it must be said of the uiembers
lined with a large number of houses in of this Association that they are not

which the operatives of the Mississippi only very intelligent and industrious,
mills are domiciled, thegreatest destruc- but are among the most successful wool
tion occurred. The groans of the growers of the state, fully realizing that
wounded beneath the ,ruins were per- eternal vigilance is the price of success

fectlyappalling. Dwellingswere torn to in wool growing. I did not find a. single
atoms, and the pine forest just beyond flock troubled with scab. Some, how
was blown out of existence. '1'he work ever, were troubledwith colds, caused by
of removing the dead and extricating too close corrals.
the wounded from the ruins then began. I also got reports from flocks in Os
Calvin Itead; living in the vioinity, died .nome, Jewell and Washington counties,
from th� excitement. It is estimated and in the main I may say that the sheep
that the number killed is, twelve. Two business is flourishing, sheep bringing
or three childrenare missing. One hun- good prices and free from disease. Some
dred and fift)' 'or two hundred dwellings men reported heavy losses during the

are blown down.end the number of peo- winter, from twenty-five to forty per

ple \Yith broken limbs is estimated by cent. of their flocks, but investigation
the' 'physicians at seventy-five. The showed plainly that this was occasioned
wounded were removed as fast as possi- by two causes, the want of suitable shel

,ljie to the houses which escaped injury. teror lack ef feed. 'I'he amount of losses
Several did layout in the violent,storm for lack 6f shelter last winter would
for more" than an hour. After the hsve paid for permanent shelter for the N. Anderson,' Kirwin, Kansas, says

storm the dead were taken and all laid flocks. • that one-half pound of sulphur and one-
out. Coffins are being made for them, The large flocks owned by A. C. N01'- fourth pound of saltpeter mixed in salt
and the citizens are doing all- in their: ton and Frank McGarth, which are now and fed 'in early spring and early fall is

power for the wonnded. Many, \t is in a good healthy condition were troubl- a sure preventiveof '.' black-leg in cattle.
feared, will die. A special train with ed 'with scab when they first bought 'The amount given is,for one head.

physicians from Macomb City and them. I think their remedy a good At the Palmer sale, Chicago, last
Brookhaven arrived last 'evening, and one, so I give it. They buy the best to- week, sixty-one head of Short-horns
another extra special will be here with bacco and make their own dip .• Fifty were sold for $2-5,105, an average of
additional help fromMagnolia andSum- pounds of tobacco will make dip enough nearly $412. '1'his is the highest aver
mit. Some of these physicians will go for onehundred sheep, two dippings, To age ever obtained by a b,!"eeder west of
to Beauregard, where' destruction to this amount of tobacco they add twenty the ¥ississippi. Mr. Palmer is a Mis
life and property is simply iudescribable. pounds of sulphur dissolved in lime. sourian.

Among the killed in Wesson are Mrs. This they found to be an effective rsm- T. B. Carter of Auburn Kausas has
Cansby and her two Children, and sev- edy. rrhe sheep were dipped in the fan, .purehased the' fine yearlin'g Short-horn
eral children of J. E. Gibson, one of after green feed was gone; twice, about 'buli ",.YoJl,ng Fannie'S Duke," of his
whom was found crushed under a chim- nine days apart. Corrals were changed, breeder, M:

.

Walttnire,:' Carbondale,
ney, two persons who were so mangled and proper precautions taken. Kansas, to head the herd that he has
as to be unrecogizable, and several C. J _ Wyncoop cured the scab by using just started. This is an animal of unu

others whose names couldnot be obtain- three pounds of blue vitriol with one
sual excellence.

ed in the confusion. A little boy was hundred pounds of Ladd's Tobacco Dip. Z. D. Smith, Kaluko, Kansas, has now
found in the woods several hundred However, I think that the blue vitriol his son, L. Z. Smith, associated with

yards away u�hUlt.
'

Wesson, except in would be quite injurious to the wool. him as breeder of Poland China swine.

the locality mentioned, suffered' little, I am glad to chronicle the faCt that They now have the foundation for a

except the destruction of fences and, the sheep industry in Northwestern splendid herd of pure-bred stock, and
" � bear the reputation of careful and re- '

trees. The dead will be buried to-mor- Kansas is looking up, in the main quite liable breeders, and, as such, deserve the
row. flourishing, and as now managed is pay- patronage of farmers.
Beauregard was visited last evening it ing from forty to fifty per cent. And it The Northwestern Poland China

is only a mile from from here.and lay.in Is safe to say that by using good Meri- Breeders' Association will hold their an-
It ought to be remembered thatsorgh- the path of the cyclone, The scene is nos with proper management, from nual meeting at 'Washington, Kansas,

um cane needs most of its..cultivatlon absolutelyjappallmg. Beauregard is no seventy-five to 'one hundred per cent. on the first Friday in May. Swine

while it is young. Its early growth is more. It is in truth a mass of ruins. can be realized in the sheep business in breeders in Kansas andNebraska are re

slow, and it looks so much like grass It is with difficulty that one can ride this portion of Kansas which is soemi- ��ef��� tR��Ei�s�I_lJi bi'rs��:�\�o=�
that if it is very weedy it is apt to be de- through, so thickly are the trees strewn nently suited to the raising of cattle and Three hundred thoro_ughbred Poland
stroyed. Hence it needs attention be- across the road. Not a house of any sheep. HEATH. China hogs owned in Kansas and Ne-

fore the weeds smother it. After it ob- character is standing ill the place. Tim- --.-.-- braska, will be recorded in this volume.

tains possession of the ground it will ber is scattered for miles around, even Referring to artificial feeding of At present Nebraska has the largest
out in the country two and a half miles, lambs, a sensible writer thinks that the representation in this Association. This

keep it.
__._.__

. .

I th" te' 1 Itl
should not be, for we have more breed-

are swept away. pnncipa mg IS. to promo e a lea ly ers in Kansas, and it is hoped more will
A later dispatch says the number of and rapid growth, and not allow lambs be represented. As long as there is a

killed and wounded is near a hundred. to scour. The milk of some cows, es- number of such records published it
pecially Jerseys, Istoo rich, and should would be better for Kansas and Nebras-

ka breeders to have one of their own, unbe diluted with a little warm water. til the time comes when all these differ-
Farrow cows' milk, alone, is not a good ent irecords can' be 'consolidated into
feed, since it frequently causes consti- one. This is bound to come to pass, and

pation. It may be given 'by adding a
the quicker it is accomplished the better
for all Poland China Breeders. How

little cane molasses. Milk, when fed, ever until that, time it will give the
should be about its natural tempera- bf6leders in Kansas and Nebraska a pres
ture, and not scalded. Lambs, and es- tige'if they will take bold of this North
pecially .. pet" lambs, are often" killed western Poland China Record and use it
with kindness." Flied only about a gill until a consolidation of all existing re-
to half a pint at first. 'cords takes place.

/

Gossip about Stock.
An average of $193 for 31 Short-horn

cows, and $14.0 for 11 young bulls, was
had at the sale .of Mr. Glvens, Maple'
Grove, Missouri.
Forty-eight head of Short-horns I'ere

sold from E. Hawkins' herd, at Oak
Grove Farm, in Missouri,lilst week, and
averaged-35 females, $113; 13 males,
$]38.

H. C. DEMOTrE. • • • - • Preoldent.
R. K. BROWN. • • Treuu....r and Busln088 Manager.
H. A. HEATH.... • • - General Buslu... Agent.
W.A.PEFFEl<. • - - • • • J£dltor.

TBRM8: OASH IN ADVANOK.

)

SIDKle l!jub8crlptlon ••
One copy. one year • • • - - - ,1.150
One copy. 81x month.. • • - " 1.00

Vlub Rate••
Flve copl.... one year. • 7.150
Ten coptee, one year, - 13.20

FIfteen copl..,. on. year. 18.40

Anyone "I.blng to oecure a free copy ror one year.
may do 80 by ...ndlnK In. at Of.. "me. the ..umber of
•ubec,lbere named In ImV om of the above three clubs.
accompanied. by tbe correopondlng amouut 01 cash.
t¥irREKEIlBER:-The club must be FULL and the

o....a mUlt accomplWY the order. It you ,,1.11 tbe FREE

COPY. 80 atate In your °1�ir8A8 FARKER CoKPANY.

A. C. Millard, Bavaria, Kansas, who
has had an extensive and successful ex
penence treating" black-leg" in cattle,
will soon have out a small work on that
subject .

A Brownsville, Texas, dispatch says
that Colorado parties to-day imported
some 2,000 head of cattle, valued at
about $225,000. This is the heaviest
entry ever �ade at this port.
Imported Zulu, a Norman stallion,

was purchased by T. J. Clark, Osborne,
Kansas, from ,\V.W. Dunham, for $2,000.
Mr. Clark will exhibit him at the Bis
mark and State Fair this fall.

Straw is most yaluable on the farm

when made into manure.

A calf weaner has been invented and

patented, and it is said to be a very good
'thing. We have not been informed as

to how the thing works.

'1'0 raise walnut trees it is better to

plant the seeds, when germinated, in
the places where. they are wanted to

grow.

Short-horn sales: May 16 and 17, Cla.y
and Clinton counties,Missouri, breeders,
Plattsburg,Missourl. May 23, 24 and 25,
Jackson county; breeders at Kansas

City. May 31,LeviDumbanld, Emporia,
Kansas.

John Reagan, Washington, Kansas,
proposestrying what virtue there is in
ChesterWhite swine. He now has a

good start and reports satisfactory pro
gress, andwillmake several additions to
his breeding stock.

Mutton is growing into favor as meat
food in the West, and itwill be well for
farmers to take note of the fact. There

is no bettermeat than good inutton, but.
like all things, it needs attention.

The Texas Wool Grower urges the

building of establishments in Texas for

manufacturing woolen goods, and, the
KANSAS FARMER repeats the sugges
tion aH it may be used to apply to

Kansas.

A Kentucky farmer uses sawdust in

planting potatoes and asserts that ;��e
product where sawdust was used w�s
twice as great as where none was used,
and larger and smoother. But he does
not tell how he ,used it.

We have received a neat little book of

lifty-three pages entitled" Sailing Boat
and its Management;", written by G>f)!,.
Prescott, and published by Orange .luad
Company, 751 Broadway, New York. It

will be useful to those who enjoy boat
riding.

.J

.....;.-

Currant bushes do not usually bear
well in Kansas unless they are grown on
the nort� side of buildings or something
that will protect them from southern
winds. We have gathered and eaten as

fine red currants, Kansas grown, ,as ever

grew anywhe�__
The Ellis County Agricultural So

ciety has been merged in the Western
Kansas Agricultural Fair Association.
H. P. Wilson is President; 1. M. Yost
is Vice President; P. W. Smith, Seere
tary; E. R. Motz. Superintendent, and
E. R. Oole, Treasurer. '1'he capital
stock of the new company is $5,000.

•

Wool ought to be packed lightly. Two
hundred to two fifty pounds, the Texas
Wool Grower thinks, out to be the out
side limit, and that put into a six feet When cultivating corn all should re

sack: Youmay crowd twice as much, member that corn roots spread and

perhaps, in the same space, but, our many of them run near the surface.

word for' it, when your wool gets into Deep cultivation, therefore, unless the

market it will present a gummy, heavy seed was planted very deep" is more or

appearance, which: wil:! not recommend less hurtful. If the ground was well

it. Wool buyers used to pa.y little at-, prepared before planting, all that is
, needed is to keep down the weede, and

tention to such matters, but now they have the surface loose and well pulver-
are just too awfully particular. i:ted.
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WIN'rER WHEA'l'.

Although each organized county in the
State has each year a considerable area

sown to winter wheat, yet .:.experience
has taught which counties are best
adapted to its culture, and the bulk of
the area has been confined for the last
six years to Ii. certain section of the
State, and the breadth sown in the fall
of 1882 has followed in the wake of pre
ceding years. This belt lies a little east
of the center of the State, having Lin
coln and Ottawa counties on its north.
It averages about 100 miles in width

An experiment is to be made in Colo- and rum a little east sf south to the
rado in breeding large stallions and Indian Tenitory. Each season two or
small mares. Recently there was incor- three counties outside of this limit rank

porated under the laws of Illinois the with the counties lying within the belt
Percheron Norman-Horse Company of as to area sown. This year these coun
Denver Colorado, with a1capl.tal stock, t'ies are Cherokee, Crawford!nd John-

.

all taken and fully paid, of $500,000. son-all situated on the eastern border,
The incorporators are men of great The thirteen counties lying within this

wealth, and widely known to the busi-. belt, together with the three counties
ness world. The officers are: M. W. outside having sufficient area to rank
Dunham, President; J. F. Studebaker, with the belt counties, have about 60

Vice-president; J. M. Studebaker, per cent. of the wheat area. As com

'l'reasurer, and John A. Witter, Secre- pared with the acreage last year, there

taryand Manager, with office at Denver has been in this territory a decrease of
Colorado. They have upwards of a but about two per cent., and with the
thousand light mares and twenty Perch- exception of two counties (Cherokee and
eron-Norman stallions weighing from Crawford), the prospect for a large
1,600 to 2,000 pounds. yield is very encouraging-claimed by

many correspondents to be fully equal
to ,t�t of last year. There has been but
one cause assigned for a decrease in
acreage, and that is the dry weather
during the fall. There is no doubt that a
very large area was contemplated by the
farmer\of the State, the gratifying re
sults of the harveet; of 1882 being the in
centive. The cause assigned for the
poor condition of the crop in Cherokee
and Crawford counties is, that the area

was put in too late in the fall, and did
not have sufficient strength to resist the
severe weather of the winter. As for
the remaining portions of the State, an
increase in area was made in the south
and southeast, while the center, north
and northeast decreased largely. The
average decrease for the whole State is
not quite four per cen.: The poorest
condition is reported in the southeast
and the extreme west. 'l'he one cause,
late seeding, is given in all cases for fail
ure and poor condition. The remaining
portions of the State report the crop in

promising condition, although it is back
ward in growth for this time of year.
From the present outlook it would ap
pear that the wheat crop is about 13 per
cent. below the condition of last year at
this time.
In estimating the product of this year,

and comparing with that of 1882, it
should be borne in mind that the yield
of last year was at least 20 per cent. in
excess of the amount indicated by the
condition April 1st. Therefore, in es

timating the crop for 1883, it would
seem that, while a full average crop can

be counted upon with reasonable cer

tainty, the chances are against having
over 60 per cent. of the crop of 1882.
Assuming the product of· spring

wheat (of which little can be known atAlfalfa seed may be sown any time now
when the soil is in good condition. Sow it

. this date) to equal last year's crop, and

alone and thick-at least 25 pounds to the deducting 40 per cent. from the yield of
acre. Trumbull, Reynolds & Allen, Kansas winter wheat for the reasons above sta
City, Mo., have the seed for sale. Their ad- ted, the product of 1883 should be placed
vertisement is in the FARMER. They are at 22,157,487 bushels, as against 30,'1::14,-reliable men. .

.

846 bushels in 1882.
RYE.

In central and southern Kansas rye is
sown almost altogether for pasture,
while in northernKansas itis grown for
both pasture and grain. The State.area
increased, all compared with last year,
about 15 pel' cent., the increase being

Hon. H. C. St. Clair, of Sumner eoun
ty, called a few days ago and reported
prosperous times in his neck of woods.
He says he has purchased 200 bushels of
sorgo seed which he is selling out to
farmers for raising fodder.

J. A. Field & Co., St. Louis, have
received orders for their cane mills from
foreign _ countries. A short time ago
theywrote to the RuralWorld: "We re

ceived last week orders for Star Cane
Mills and Stubbs Evaporators from
Magdebqrg, Germany.. We have also
made two shipments of early Amber
cane seed and one .shipment of castor
beans to this place this spring. Saturday
last,we received an order from Charkow,
Russia, for Star Cane Mills, Stubbs
Evaporators and Big Giant Feed Mills,
amounting to over $1,000."

Third Biennial Report.
Major Sims, Secretary of the State

Board of Agriculture, has forwarded to
us a copy of the third biennial report of
the board. It contains 712 pages of mat
ter, covering Kansas and all her varied
industries for 1881 and 1882:' It'Would
be impossible to present so much good,
instructive and varied matter in less
space. The report does great honor to
Secretary Sims. If the Legislature had
appropliated $20,000 for use in distribut
ing this book among the people instead
of giving that much away for unauthor
izedpurposes, itwould have been a good
move. We can't tell what the book con
tains in a brief note. Let everybodythat can, get a copy, for-it is very .good.
We often wonder whether Kansas

newspapers will ever learn to under
stand that one rain is not enough to ma
ture one crop. 'Whenever a good rain
falls and things generally brighten up,
the next issue of newspapers, nearly all

•
of them, contains the announcement
that" the crop is assured." This has
already begun for the. wheat crop of
,1883, and yet we have about twomonths
to wait for Its maturity. It is well
to report the actual condition of things,and when the crop ss ma�� then it is
time enough to say that. w neat looks
well in Kansas now quite generally, but
there is no telling what may befall t
between this time and harvest. It
will need at least three good rains yet.

Inquiries Answered,
We have no faith in breeding Vel1/ small

mares to very large horses. Would advise
E. M. to breed his little mare some time in
May to a spirited horse of good blood, and
of medium size-rather under than over
size.

The best book on tanniug that we know
of for the farmers of Kansas is the KANSAS
FARMER. Y()U wi.ll learn more from it
about farming hi this -State, than you will.
from any book we know of. Books now in
print were not made for people In this State,
but.thls paper is. Southwestern Missouri Is
preclsefv like southeastern Kansas in all
that relates to farming.

"Parmer's Veterinary Adviser."
The above is the' title of a book of

over 500 pages. The matter relates
wholly to diseases of animals and "is
especially designed to supply the need
of the busy American farmer who can

rarely avail of the advice of 8. scientific
veterinarian." The last one hundred
pages are devoted to a discussion of the
lung plague. It is a work of �at mer- -

it. The author, Prof.. James Law, of
Cornell University. professor of veteIi-.
nary science, stands at the- head. among ,

this class of apecialista, and is standardThe report contains some valuable pa- authority. It is just such a book as
pers, part of which' we will find room every farmer and stockman needs. Its
for as fast as we can. Prof. Shelton's Size and weight are not in the way of
rti 1 T G b

. convenient handling as are some of thea lC e on ame rasses we gave su -

larger books. It is substantially boundstantially some weeks ago. Prof. Hob- and the print is large and plan. We
son gives a paper on the meadow oat don't know the price. Address Prof.
grass; G. C. Brackett, Secretary of the James Law, Ithaca, N. Y.
State Historical 'Society, gives a good
paper on fruit growing; Prof. Snow, of
1ibe State University, one on injurious
insects; Wm. Booth, Leavenworth, H.
O. Giffol'd, BunkerHill, Bussell county,
Fayette Holmes, Russell, Russell coun
ty, G. A. Wadsworth, Larned. Pawnee
county. andBobertLoy, Eureka, Green
wood county, give Instructive articles
on sheep husbandry in eastern, south
ern and western Kansas. A. W. Roll
ins, Manhattan, Riley county, has a

fresh article on breeding and manage
ment of swine, and Hiram J. Ward,
Farmington, Atchison county, furnishes
a paper on bee keeping. Prof. Love
well has an article on meteorology in
Kansas for 1883.

very evenly dividedover the Sta�. The
constantly Increasing demand for good
pasture has stimulated the growing of
this cereal. The reports as to its condi
tion are very' enouraging. It being a

much hardier plant than wheat, tlie dry
fall and the severe winter did. not in
jure it materially.. It has not so large a

growth as it had at this time last year,
but all correspondents combine in say
lng the prospect for a full crop is very
promising.

Quarterly Report.
Secretary Sims, last week, issued his

Quarterly Report of the State, Hoard of
Agliculture for the quarter ending
March 31, 1883. We· make some ex
tracts from it for Information of our
readers.

Besides these the report contains cop
ies of laws passed at the last session of
the legislature 'on fences, game, fish,
sheep inspector, and cockle burrs.

._-.....--

I

Dairy Notes,
Successful creameries are now in ope

ration at Kirwin, Minneapolis, and
Stockton: Others are being started in
.the Northwest part of the state.

These creameries are a source of pros
perity to the country, m which they are

located, enhancmg the value of land and
causing more and better stock to be in
troduced. An average cow will furnish
$25 worth of cream during the year, be
sidell raising a good calf.
The past year has witnessed rapid

strides for this industry in Northwest
ern Kansas as well as other parts of the
state. Scores of creameries are now in

operation in different parts of the state,
yielding a good revenue to the farmers
as well as to the proprietors. The but
ter finds a ready sale in New York as

well as Denver markets, and brings the
top prices.
Fowler & Heg, Beloit, Kansas, start

ed a creamery at that place last October,
and are now running twelve teams
gathering cream, making 1,200 pounds
of butter per day. They also have
creameries now in operation at Concor
dia, Cawker City and Downs, and will
soon have another at Osborne. They
now pay fourteen cents per guage for
cream. Their butter is known as Rock

Spring Creamery butter. Last winter
they made 14,000 pounds, which they
ship principally to New York. Occa
sionally shipments are made to Denver,
Kansas City, Topeka and other cities,
but the bulkis shipped to New York
and bas so far netted thirty cents.

The Hand Book of Tennessee is on

our table. It is published by the Bu
reau of Agriculture at Nashville. It
gives a detailed description of the state,·
and will be very useful to any person
desiring information about the material
resources of Tennessee.

.

TYPE POR SALE.
This offiCe has.several hundred pounds

of Brevier and Nonpareil type for saleat
sixtMen �nt. a poulld.

THE MARKETS.

By Telegraph, .Aprt·� 23, 1888.

Kan.a. CUy Llv. atocll ••rllat.
The Live Stock Iudlcator Reports:
CATTLE Peeeits 1224. Mar�et steady,01ftlr·

Ings being light. NI1t! ve steers a eraglng 1.0110 to
1,218 ths sold at 85 50a5 85; stoolfe...\�d feedera,
8i 0584 75; cows V3 00a4 110.

..' -..:;.. ..

HOGS Receipts •• 3,171. Ma�liet firmer and sc

blgher. Sales ranged from 7 25a7 4!J.1j, the bulk
at 7 SO.

'.
,

SHEEP Receipts 410. Market quiet and un

changed, Natives averaging 96 pounds 4 00.

Kan••• City Produca ••rk.t.
Price CurrentReports:
WHEAT No 3 red winter Cub,9tc bld,9OO

asked; April and -Mav, no bids nor offerIngs,
No � red winter Oash , 99�c bid, 1 OO� a.sked;

April. 100 100%' asked; May, 1 00 bed. 1 �
asked; June, 1 01�, 1 OlX asked; Jnly. no bids,
100 asked.

.

No. I red winter Cash. 1 07 bid. no offerings.
CORN No.2 cash, 43c bid, 48%c asked, April

43�c bid In special elevator, 48�c asked. May
43�c btd, Hl«c o.sked. •

OATS Quiet. On call No.2 cuh 8l}� bid; no
offerlllgs. April 38�c bid: no offerings. .

RYE Oil co.lI, No. 2 .�b 47" hid, (9c uked.
April, no bids nor-offerings. /

BUTTER . .lY.e:quote pllocked:
Creamery, fancy (ndmIDal) .. :�.�.................. 28830
Creamery. choice , 268-27

8���c�0���rce·we8te�ii·�t;;r�··piiciie(i:.'::::::: IFs6a&MMtdlum............. .. ..

. EGG;; Snpply a little larger and market weak
a't 14a t4�c. the former figure rullng In lots.
CHEE:lE Marketweaker and Young American

10 off.

Youug Americo. , , M ;.......... 15
:<'ull cream flats.......................................... 14

���dd���.�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 19�
POTATOES Sackpdlotsat65a70c for Rose per

bus; peach blows 75a80c. .
,

BROOM eORN. Common, 2a2�C ner Ib.; MI.s-
sourl evergreen. 3a4c. Hurl. 4a5c.

.

CAS'fOR. BEANS. We quote prime crushing at
81.400.1.50 per bus. .

SORGHUM. We quote at 30&3lc per gal. for
dark and 35 for light.
FLAX SEED. We quote aU120a\2l! per bn.
SEEDS. These prices on country ordp:� bus.

Clover, red, prime 88 7tia
Timothy ,.. a2 00
Kentuct,y blue grass, clean 120a
Kentucky blue grasa, extra clean 130&
Orchard grlLSB a2 10
Red top. or herd gro.ss......... 90a 96
Hungarlan.............................................. al 00
Flaxseed. purEi? llilla.
Osage orange, old .. 2 80&
Osage orange, new 8 75110
Hermaan Mlllett.......................... 90al 00
Common mIllett...... 00a 70
Set onions tops....................................... 1 00

.. yellow bottoms...... .. 2 no

.. white bottoms...... 2 00

Cilicage.
Tbe Drovers' Journal reports:
CATTLE. Recetpts 6,500, Selling lower. Ex-

p ..rt steers; a610a6 50; good to choice shipping. r

5 5';n5 90; common (0 fl1lr, 84.85a5 50; butchers
and co.nners, cows, 82.50&4.80; fair to good steers.
84 3[la;' 00: .

. HOGS. Receipt" 1I:[)OQ.,Marker.10chlgher Mixed
po.cklng, S7 OUa7 45; heavy, 87 .ova7 90; lIgbt,87 10

a7s7�·EEP. Receipt" \,500. 14a'rket steady. Com
mon to fo.lr, 13 35a4 60: good to choice, S5 35a5 85.

Chicago Produce .erket_
WHEA'l'. May opened atSIIO�c: noon 'J ll%c.

June opened at 511t�, nnon'81 12%c
CORN. May opeueu nt 55c; noon, 53%c. June

opened at 57c; noon, 57%c.
at ,-aul•.

The Western Live Stock Journal reports:
·CA1"l'LE Reeetpt-, 900; shipments, 50. Feel

log rather firmer and movement slow; sates
1l1»lnly butchertng: exports nom nally. 6 26�6'50;
good to choice ·.hipping ti 7;;11.6 26: medium to
fatr 5 .20�5 60; good to choice oows and hulfers,
4 250.5 25; common to medium, S 50&4 W; bulls
a 50a4 110 t.

'"
SHEEP Receipts 200; shipments 150 woole1J•.

·unsalable except a8 to butchers. and they are'

reticent; sheared In fatr demand; 1Il1,r. tor-good .

oholce 5 00; faucy 5 00&.5 75.
WHEA.T. Red winter, MayS110�. CornMay.

50; June 62�.
" '

9
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Darbys Prophylaotle Fhnd,
A, safeguard against all Pesttlence, Infection,
Cont&gion and Epidemics.
Also as a Gargle for the Throat, al a Walh

for the Person, and as a Disin-

"Osn Go to Sleep in a Minute," feotant for the House,
A gentleman who had suffered much from In- A OERTAIN REMEDY AGAINST ALL

somula, writes, alter using Compound Oxygen: CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
.. I can do something now I could never do before

using the Oxygen; that Is, I can lie downatnight
and go to sleep almost in a minute-formerly It

taok me hours; seemingly caused from nervous

nesa." Our Treatise on Compound E>xygen, Its

nature, action, and results, with reports of cases

and full Information, sent free. DRS. STARKEY &:

PAI,t;N, 1109 and 1111 Girard street, Philadelphia.

Hon. Dudley C. Haskell, member of Congress
from Kansas, wrtteathat he has used Leis' Dan,

delion Tonic with good results. He says.further,
• I can heartUy recommend It as a safe and val·

uable remed.:_y_. _

The fact that dairying Is rapidly Increasing In

the West shows that farmers are giving more at

tention to restoring lost fertility.
---""..,.._ .-

'OE!)� t-Iamond Dyes are 80 perfect �ud so beau

tiful that It Is a pleasure to use them, EqualI,
good for dark or IIgbt color.. 10 ceuts.

Black Galloway cattle are In demand In Mon·

tana. 'l'he breed Is hornless, but not otherwise t:oev:gJYtto;.:� �:�ll�J��d ������y tl::;�g,��� ���I�J�
remarkable except for hardiness. registered In Scotch Herd Book. Stock tor sals, Ad

dre.. L. LEONARD. Mt, Leonard. Saline Co" Mo.

[Written for the KANSAS FARMER.]
A Dream,

President Barry, of 'the Western New York

Horticultural Society, says the cultivation or

the ground In pear orchards must be confined to

near the lurface, and without much depth.

winter wheat, if equal or superior to No.2,
It shall be graded as mixed wheat, according
to the quality thereof, and If Inferior to No.
2 It shall be graded as spring wheat accord

ing to the quality thereof.
Black Sea and flinty pfife wheat shall in

no case be inspected higher than No.2, and
rice wheat no higher thanrejected.
This rule shall be In' force on and after

Aug. 5, 1880, but it is provided that ali wheat
In store on said date inspected in as mixed

wheat under the rule hereby amended shall

be inspected out in accordance with the pro
visions of said rule as mixed wheat.

RULE llI.-CORN.

No.1 yellow com shall be yellow, sound,
dry, plump, and well cleaned.
No.1 white com shall be white, sound,

dry, plump, and well cleaned.
No.1 com shall be sound, dry, plump and

well cleaned, white and yellow, 'unmixed
with red.

High mixed com shall be three-quarters
yellow, and equal to No. 21n condition and

quality.
No.2 corn shall be dry, reasonably clean,

but not plump enough for NO.!.
No.2 kiln-dried com shall be sound, plump

and well cleaned, white or yellow. All kiln
dried corn not good enough for No.2 kiln

dried shall be graded as rejected kiln-dried

Never cross non-Sitters; such as the

Leghorns and BlackSpanish, or Polands
and Hamburgs, for the progeny of the

cross between any two of them usually
turns out to be a scrub. 'I'he goodqual
itiesofboth parents are lost in the union,
and good sitters and indifferent layers
are the result. The non-sitters cannot

be improved in their dominant peculiar
ity (dlsinclination to sit) by any kind of
a cross. They must be bred pure, each

breed distinct.

BY AN OLD RHYMEH.

While musing one day onmatters and things,
My mind wandered back to the time long

ago,
When cotton and corn were neither made

kings;
When mothers made homespun of linen

and toe.

I saw In a dream our law was free trade;
That England still furnished our workman

with tools;
No tariff had been on anything lald-

�

We Imported paper and books for our

schools.

Yankees were farmers with plenty to do,
And England would take our spare cotton

and WOOl, "

Then why should we eare for factories too,
When cloth could be furnished so cheap by

John Bull?

I saw In my dream our nation had' grown
Instead of three million we numbered a

score.

Our Iron was stlll nntouched and unknown,
For England could furnish our wants as

before.

I saw that the Britons were rolling in

wealth,
.

While we were stlll clothed In the home

spun of yore;
(But then we enjoyed the blessing of health,

, And with plenty to eat what needed we

more?"

America produces about one fourth of the

wheat lfI'own In the world.

Iron In a cotortese state and Peruvian bark,
combined with well known aromaues, make

Brown's Iron BUters the bestmedicine known,

corn. Mississippi farmers are becoming largely Inter-

New hilth mixed corn shall be three- ested In sheep husbandry.
-

fourths yellow of any age, reasonably dry
and reasonably clean, but not' sufficiently
dry for high mixed or No.2;
New mixed corn may be less than three

fourths yellow, of any age, and shall be rea

sonably clean, but not sufficiently dry for
No.2.
Rejected-All damp, dirty, or otherwise Chicken bustnesa Is not a small concern when

badly damaged com shall be graded as re- it Is estimated that 175,000,000 Is the value of the

jected. eggs of this country each year.
'

If You ale a Miserable Sufferer
with constipation, dyspepsiaand biliousness, seek
relief at once in I3lmmons Liver Regulator. It
does not require continual dosing, and costa but

a trifle. It will cure you. Genuine prepared
only by J. H. Zeilin & Co.

But when I awoke I saw 'twas a dream,
For the smoke of our factories mounted

'the sky;
And men that toil by the forges' red gleam
Say tl)at money is plenty 'and tariff. Is

high.
RULE IV.-'OATS.

No.1 oats shall be white, sound, clean,
and reasonably free from other grain.
No.2 white oats shall be three-quarters

white, and equal to No.2 In all 'other re
spects.
No.2 oats 'shall be sound, reasonably

clean, and reasonably free from other grain.
Rejected-All oats damp, unsound, dirty,

or from any other cause unfit for No.2, shall
be graded as rejected. _.'

RULE V.-RYE.

No.1 rye shall be sound, plump, and well
cleaned.
No.2 rye shall shall be sound, reasonably

clean, and reasonably free from other

grain.
Rejected-All rye damp, musty, dirty, or

from any cause unfit for No.2, shall be gra
ded as rejected.

ItULE VI.-BARI,EY.
No.1 barley shall be plump, bright, clean

and free from other grain.
No.�! barley shall be' sound, of healthy

color, bright 01' but slightly stained, not

plump enough for No.1, reasonably clean
and reasonably free from other grain.
No.3 barley shall Include slightly shrunk

en and otherwise slightly damaged barley,
not guod enough for No.2.

'

No.4 barley shall Include all barley fit for
malting purposes, not good enough for No.3.
No.5 barley shalllncfude all barley which

is badly damaged, or for any cause Unfit for

malting purposes, except that barley which
has been chemically treated shall not be

graded at all.
The grades of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Scotch bar

ley shall correspond in all respects with the

grades of Nos. 1,2 and 3 barley, except that
they shall be of the Scotch variety.

RULEVV·
The word "new" shall be inserted in each

certificate of inspection of a newly harvested
crop of oats, until the 15th day of August,
of rye until the 1st day of September of
wheat until the 1st day of November, and of
barley until the 1st day of May, of each
year. This change shall be construed as es

tablishing a new grade for the time specified,
to confirm in every particular to the existitlg
¥.rades of grain .. exceptmg the distinctions of
'new" and "old."

,

RULE VIII.

All grain that is warm, or in heating con

dition, or-is otherwise unfit for warehousing,
shall not be graded.

RULE IX.

All inspectors shall make their reasons

for grading grain, when necessary, fully
known by notations on their books. The
weight alone shall not determine the grade.

RULE X.

Each inspector is required to ascertain the
weight per measured bushel of each lot of
wheat inspected by him and note the same

011 h is books

Ohicago Grain Inspection Rules,
The following are the rules adopted by

the Board of Railroad and Warehouse Com
missloners governing the inspection of grain
In Chicago:

RULE I.-WINTER WHEAT. �,

No.1 white wluter wheat shall be pure
white winter wheat, sound, plump and well
cleaned.
No.2 white winter wheat shall be white

winter wheat, sound, and reasonably pure
and reasonably clean.
No.1 long red winter shall be pure red

winter wheat, of the long berried varteties ;

sound, plump and well cleaned.
No.2 long red winter wheat shall be of

the-same varieties as No.1, sound and rea

sonably clean.

No, 1 red winter wheat shall be pure red
winter wheat, of both light and dark colors
of the short-berried varieties; sound, plump,
and well cleaned. '

No.2 red winter wheat shall be red winter
wheat of both light and dark colors; sonnd
and reasonably clean. ;
No.3 winter wheat shall include winter

wheat not clean and plump enough for No.

2, but welghlrig not less than 54 pounds to
the measured bushel. :
Rejected winter wheat shall include win

ter wheat, damp, musty, or from any cause

so badly damaged as to render it unfit for
No.3.
In case of the mixture of red and white

winter wheat it shall be graded according to
the quality thereof, and be classed with the

variety which predominates in the mixture.

Nos. 1 and 2 Turkish wheat shall corres

pond with the grades of Nos. 1 and 2 red
winter wheat except that they shall be of

the Turkish variety.
RULE n.-sPRING WHEAT.

No.1 hard spring wheat shall be sound,
plump, and well cleaned.
No.2 hard spring wheat shall be sound,

reasonably clean, and of good milling qual
ity.
No.1 spring wheat shall be sound, plump

and well cleaned.
No.2 spring wheat shall be sound, reason

ably clean, and of good milling quality.
No.3 spring>wheat shall include ali infe

rior, shrunken or dirty spring wheat, weigh
ing not less than 58 Ibs to the measured
bushel.

Rejected spring wheat shall include spring
wheat, damp, musty, grown, badly bleached,
or any other cause which renders It unfit for
No.S.:
In case ot tbemixture of spring wheat and

"Beoame Sound and Well,"
R. V, Pierce, M. D.-Dear 811': My wife, who

had been III for over two years, and had tried

many other medictnes, became sound and well

by using your
.. Favorite Prescription." My

niece was also cured by Its use, after several

pbyaielans had failed to do her any good.
Your", 'l'HOMAS .J. M�;TlI\'IN,

Hatcher'! Statlo�, Ga.

Top dressing. unless with very ftns manure, Is

of doubtful advantage with the clover plant, The
clover Is c&slly smothered by anything covering
Its leaves.

Asthma and Bronchitis cured by Dr. King's
New Discover, for Consumption. Trial Bottles

free.
-----.--�---

Cutttugs of currants, 'gooseberries and grapes

may now be set out. The best and easiest way Is

by dlg�lng a trench, setting In the cuttings and

flrml�g the ends in the ground well, and when

the hot weather comes giving a good mulch of

anykludof_li_t_te_r_. ._ _

KAHOKA, Mo., February 9, 1880.
I purchased flve bottles of your Hop Bitters of

Blshop & Co. last fall, for my daughter, and am

well pleased with the Bitters. They did her

more good than all the medicine she' has taken

for six years W�l T. MeCI.uRE.

The above Is from' a very reliable farmer,
whose dauahter was In poor health for seven or

eight years, and could obtain no relief untU she

used .Mop Bitters. She III now In as good health

as any person in the country. We have a large
sale, and they are making remarkable cures,

W. H. BISHOP & Co.

Pack sausage, In skins, In a stone jar, and pour
brine over them and theywill keep a long time.

"Buohu-Paiba."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Dlseasea; 81. Druggists.

DA::n..BYS

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID
For the prevention and treatment of Dlphthe

rial8C&rlet l!'llver, Smallpox, Yellow Fever, Ma

iana,&C.

The free use or the FLUID wUl do more to arrest
and cure these diseases than any known prepa
ration.

Neutralizes at once all noxious odors aud

gases. Destroys the germs of diseases and septic
(putrescent) lioatlng Imperceptible In the air or

such as have effected a lodgment in the throat or
on the person.
Per!ecU" Harm.less mea Internally or Edemaill/.

1. H. ZEILIN &: CO., Proprietors
Manufacturing Ohemtsts, PhiladelphIa.

PrIce, 50 cts, per bottle. Pint bottles, 81.00.

lVilbor's Comlloon,l of l'ure Cod-LiveI'
OIL AND LIME. .rue advantage of this compound

gm.��tI�fl'���y�d ,t���t���a��':!l�Ir���':i'i�.�f !��
tlrely palau;ble. Tbe offens!ve taste of the 011 has

long acted a." orreat obiectlon to Ita use; but In tbls
rorm tbe trouble Is entirely obvIated. A host of cer
tIficates mlgbt be gIven here to t.estlfy to the excetlenoe
and success 01 "WILBon's COD LIVER 6)IL AND LDtr.,"

J:\���:r:'i f�:���:::[gU����a�;e��r�..��y��t�t
ChemIst, Booton. and by all dl'uggl,ts.

'

Ga11o�ay Oa't't1e
CORN HILL HERD.

ESTAELISHED IN 18'76.

J. J. MAILS, Proprietor,
And breeder of Bhort-Horn C..ttle nnd BerkshIre HO�B.
My Short·horns constat of 26 females, headed by the

Young Mary bnll Duke of Oakdale 10,809, who IB 1\

model of beauty and perfeotlon , and has proved blm

1JeJ( a No. 1 B�re.

b:IJ·�:�!rrt'0�'t>'g:�g;����6�� �hl?�C�sb�OO�,,��i:�
hog, three years old, and tbe slre of eome.,of the finest
bogs In tbe State; assIsted by Royal Jim, a yOlmg and
nicely.bred SILUy boar of great promlse,
Correspondence Invited.

Address J. J. MAILS,
Manhattan, Kansas.

Dana's White Metsllo Ear Marking Label, Jrtampod
ti'lorderwltb name or uame and addre.. and numbers.

It Is reliable, cheiip and convenient. Sells at sIght and
gives perfect satlsn.ctlon. Illustrated Prtce-Ltat and

&ampl... free. Agenta wanted.
U. H. DANA. WEST'LEBANON,N. H.

SEED POTATOES.

5,000 Bushels for Sale.
White Star-Most productIve and fineBt!n qual-
Ity and form $2,00

Mammoth Pearl-Medium late, very produe-
tIve 1.' 0

Magnum Bonum-Early and very large - - 1.26

Beauty of Hebron-Very early, fine quality
- 1.26

White Elephant-Late, Iarge anu Iong - - 1.60

Burbank's Seedllng-Medlum late, fine mar-
ket - - - - - - .. - - 1.00

Clark's No. I-Very early and desIrable - - 1.26

Prl,le of America-Medium early, very valu
able

Early Ohio-Good, but IIgbt yielder
1.60

1.26

Tbe above-named potatoes are all of my own grow

Inlll are line "took. and true to name. Bend your orders

earlY. C. H. DYAIt,
Growe! and dealer In newG���t��C::J,OI;:;';:a.

BI'GWaae' snmmer and wlntor; sampl.s tree. Na·
tloniJCopylnll Co.,9OOW.MadllOn st.,Cblcago,ll

•

",
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'food settle -the character of the animal's
development, If it has been fed plenty
of bone and muscle forming foods, the
.muscle will be good, for it' is preposter
ous to argue that the muscular system
must be starved, or partly starved in or-

der to make its growth good, or that it
o. F. MORSE,.GeneralMallqer. H. P. OHI�J.l!!.upt. E. E. RIOHARDSON, AMt. TnIu. anel.&-. "',

O. �. PA·..-.:.....,ON, Travel1D11 AfI9nt.
,

must have rest-must be given time to
Boyen for theext.en.s1ve localPackln, hOllaM.and for the _m markele are here at all UIn., maltlq

settle, as we would say in reference to thla Ule ..,... market In the country for Beef Oettle, Feedln, Oettle. and Hop,
the foundation of a building. If a

healthy animal takes the proper food into
the stomach, there need be no fears that
nature will fail to properly utilize it.

. But we must get rid of the idea that a ,

fat animal Is- necessarily a mature ani
mal. We must learn that a properly rna-

LAR C E'tured animal has had its system built
up evenly', and we must learn too that Th_ are noUhe Small Variety, but LARGE AND MODEL HOGS. IIMt Feedel'll, EarUeeUlatv.req,aa4_

more lean meat to the lilt of any known Ilog. Pip 75 to 1110 daYI old for ..Ie ah..p. NOW I!I THE 'l'IJIlII '10
the fat of our animals needs distribut- BUYI Ord..... DOW booked for .prln, pi,.. Wnte for prloee and bredlng UII8.

. OH.U. G. McHATTON, FULTON, MO.ing through the system, instead of being
all in one spot. No.one who has eaten
marbled beef needs he told of its econo

my or superiority, and the buyers and
eaters of pork do not fancy fat pork un
relieved by lean streaks; and the time
will come When our pork will more gen
erally have a streak of fat and a streak
oflean than it now has. It will not be
all bacon, but it will have more lean
about it than it now has.

.

Earlv Maturing Animals,
So far as the business side of the case

is concerned, the only difference between
a good beef steer and the grass and corn

required to fatten him is, that it is easier
to get the steer to market than it ill to
get the corn and grass there, and he is

. worth more when he is there. Follow

ing up the same thought, itmust be evi
dent that the sooner we can get the beef
makingmachine completed, the quicker
the profit is secured, and therefore the
better are our opportunities to make
money.

Specialists are breeding to this line.
It is now evident that we can shorten up
the period at least one year besides im
proving the quality of the beef and en

hancing its market value. Not only do
we shorten the time,.make better beef
and get more for It, but we make more
beef and use less raw material in doing
it. And the process is avery simple one.

It consists in breeding fullbloodedmales
of the beef breeds to common cows.

But the words "early maturing ,)

mean more thanmerely fat young stock.
Mature means completed, finished, at
the end of the work. An animal is not
mature because it is fat. It must have
its full growth and be fat. No animal is The Houdan is one of the most valu
mature as long as it is growing. What able acquisitions to our breeds of poul
is properly meant, then, by an early ma- . try. These fowls are non-sitters, lay'
turing animal is one that attains the. well, and are fine table birds. The
full measure of its growth in a short French esteem them highly, and. as the
time and also develops the peculiar breed is an old one, they are very uni
character for which we are breeding. If form in every respect. They are above
it is for beef we are working, then we the medium size, being the largest of
want an animal that will produce the the non-sitters, and possess the fifth toe,
largest quantity of beef in the shortest like the Dorking, which theyresemble
time-the animal being full grown. very much in shape. They are afflicted
Th UT R I'

. with dark legs, however, which makese .. estern ura, m a good article them objectionable to some, but theiron this subject, gives some sugges- good 9.ualit�es ,easily overcome such
tions, It saysmuturj.ty�fl.!IJls ripeness, disqualiflcatlons III themarket.
but it is a fact that th�!inajority of our Mentiori KANSAS FARMER when writingearly maturing cattle and swine, are not

to advertisers.ripe, if we may be allowed the use of the
term in such connection. Our cattle
and od'r hogs' sometimes have been
forced to maturity at an early age, at
the expense of constitutional vigor,
physical. strength' and the value of their
meat. The accumulation of fat may
make an animal large, but the fat of an
animal is not thenutritious portionof its
meat. The offlce of the fat in meat is
to furnish a relish, which it does both di
rectly to the palate and through the
muscular tissue. The great aim of
breeders and feeders is to make marbled
beef, because where all the fat is by it
self and all the muscular tissue by it
self, the fat is comparatively useless and
the muscular tissue is inferior. There
is in such a case an unnatural develop
ment. We have secured size, perhaps,
but it is composed of the less useful por
tion of the carcass, and that portion not
properly distributed. There is no ob
jection to forcing growth, if the whole
system is forced. But to force growth
on one side, and neglect the other,side is
not bringing the animal to early ma

turity.
We do not think that an animal can

be too well fed, if it is fed on proper
food. Indeed the secret of successful
feeding is to begin abundant feeding at
the very start and keep it up until the
animal is sent to market. But the man
who mistakes a great mass of fat as an
evidence of maturity, and deems it de
sirable, regardless of the development of
bone and muscle, is mistaken in his no
tions, and is a loser. We 'do not share
\ll the belief that rapidly formed mus
cle is necessarily poor muscle. If the

.animal has been fed proper food for de
velopment of the muscle, why s�uld not
the muscle be perfectly good? It does
not matter how rapidly you put up a

brick wall, if you use good brick and
good mortar. It is the quahty of the
materials that settles the character of
the wall. So does the character of the

•

A NOTED BU'J' UNTITLEU WOMAN.

[From the Booton Globe.]

M....... Ed(tor•.�
Tho above Is .. good IIkene.. or !Irs. Lydia E. PInk·

ham, ot Lynn, Mass., who aboveall other human beings
may be truthfully called tho "Dear Friend of 'Woman,"
as some ot her ccr-respondenta love to call her. She
Ie aealouBly devoted to herwork, which is the outcome
or a Ute-study, and Is obliged to keep six lady
assistants, to help her answer-the large correspondence
whlch dally pours lu upon her, each bearing Us special
burden or au1foring, or joy at releuee from It. Her
Vogetable Compound Is a medicIne for' good and not
evil purpcsee, I have personally Inveatfgated It and
am oatlslled of the truth or thls.
On account of Its proven morlt•• It I. recommended

and prescribed by thebest physician. In the country.
One says t

u It works like 0. charm and eaves much

pain. It will cure entIrely the wont form of falUng
of the uterus, Leucorrhma, Irregular and painful
Memmatlon, all Ovarian Tl'Oublos, InlIlIoDlDlBotlon and
Ulceration, Floodings, nll Displacements and the con..

eequent spinal weakness, and I. especially adapted te

tI1e Obango of Lifo."
It perme..tes every portion or tho Bystem, and gives

new Ute and vigor. It removes to.intnees, flatulency.
destroys all craving for stlmulnnts, and relieves weak ..

n... or the Btomn.ch. It curo. Bloating, Hendachee,
Nervous Prostratlon, Geneml Debility, SleeplessneB8,
Depression and Indigestion. That f.eling of bearing
down, CQ.uslng paln, weight n.nd backache, is always
permanontlycured by its use. It will nt all times, and
und�r all circumBtnnccR, net 'In ho.rmony with the law

that governs the female I'ystcm.
It costs only 81. per bottle or six for $5 .• and Is sold by

druggiSts. Any n.dvicc requircd as to epecial euscs, a.nd
the names ot many who have been restored to pel"fcct
health by the use of the Vcget\Lble Compound, can be

obt.a1ned by addressing Mrs. P., wit'h stamp (1)1' reply•

at her home inLynn, !lass.
For Kidney Complnint of efUler sex this compound is

unBUrpaasod as abullu:t.nt tCHtimonia18 show.
(4 Mrs. Pinkham's Liver PillB," says ODewriter, ff are

'M best in the world for tho cm'. of Constlpntion,
. BlJlouaness and Torpidity of the lJ"er. ner B1,!od
Purl1lerworks wonders In Its spcclallJno and bldo fair
On equal the Compound In It. popularity.
Allmm_t her as an Aogel of Mercy who.. sole

ambition IB te do good to others.
I'hIlacleIphIa, I'a. 00 . MI'8 A.IlI.D.

Kansas City Stock Yards,
CoYel'lllllO acrent land. Oepacltr10,ooo cattle; 1115,000 Hop; 2,000 Sheep, .,,;d 800 Honee and Mul••

Traina on the followln, rallroads run Into these yarde:
KanB80ll Pac1t1c RaUway, Atchison, T.!Ipeka ... Santa Fe B. a,

KaD888 City� .
.rort !Jcott 4: Gulf B. R.t Kansas e1ty, Lawrence ere Southern B.. B.,

Kansaa lllty, St. Joo'" Couucti.B ut!lI B. R., MIssouri PaoiticRallway,Hannibal", St. Joseph R . .R.. MIssouri, KaD888'" TelUlll B. W., .

Wabash, St. LoUIs & Pac1t1c.Rallwat>. ChiO&gl) '" Alton RaI1road, and the
(Formerly St Looo, Kansasl/lty '" Northem B.i1lro&d,) .

Chicago, Reck Island'" Pac1tIc R. 'R, '

ENCLISH BERKS HIRES.

EVERY FARMER IHOLSTEINS
Iwho Canna for prollt .hould nee]

OUR BOIL PULVERIZER. 350 PURE BRED

IAN I MALSl
It;! Tile Large8t and. (Jllolce8t Importation.t; ever broullht to thll country. Q"Everyanlwal ae

. o 'lected by a member of tile lIrmln pe..on,-and all from
� the deepestmilking famlll... It will pay every buyer
... to see tills herd before purcbaslng. Also a SUPERIOR

. -!1l STOCKor
... CLYDESDALE A-NO B�aSBSStrongest, Simplest, mOlt Durable OLOD ORUSHER

H A .... LET 0 N I A NQ the field. Send for circular. '"

a, P. DEUSOHER, Hamlltou, Ohio.
Q" Pel'llOnallospeotion soUclted. Catalogues on ap·

DAVIS SWING CHURNS. sooMui rnHoShls&r. pow ELL,
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

STOCK FAR. FOR SALE,
A splendid stock farm of 240 acres;

.

80 acre. In oulti·
vation; a one-story frame house, also good well; th_
fourths or a mile 01 Big Walnut running throu,h It.

Plenty or tImber for ruel, .heddlng and posta; 110 acres

of lint bottom. balance seoond bottom. Reuonable
terms can be arranged. Addr";' .BOX 16,

o

GreatBeud,,�.

THE RUSSELL
INDEPENDENT

lateral Moving Stacker.
Complete. Convenient. Durable.
It saves from two to fourmen on the stack. Saves

the chaff by depositing it in the centre of the atack.

PRICE, COMPLETE, 11215.00.
Furnlshe4- In Four Sizes. Can be adapted to

any Thresh'er.· Address for full particulars,

RUSSELL & CO" Massillon, Ohio.

Will drill 1 fraln at a time 12, 16 or 20 luches aplUt

W����I��t 5Irc�r,,��ns In a hili.

FARMER & DEUSCHER,
.

Hamilton, Obio.

"THE BEST IS CHEAP.ST."

ENGINES THRESHERS SAW·IILLS,
BOl'BePowe� ClonrBllllen
{Butted te all sections.) Write forFREE IIltul.Pamnblet
IlllliPricea to TheAultman &: Ta.ylor 00., ».....lIeld. Ohio.

PATENT CHANNEL CAN CREAMERY,
Deep setting without ice. Perfect refrig·
erator included. Suited for large or small
dairies, ereamertes or gatherlug cream.

SpeCial discount on large orders. One
creamery at wbolesale where I have no

agents. Send for circular. Agent. want-
ed. Wm. E. LINCOLN,

WarrtoU, 1>1.II1II.

. THE OHICAGO OOMBINED l'ATENT

Flexible Harrow and Grain Cultivator.

iii
AU lIee! tutll. BestIm«

plement I n use. Unequaled
asasodll8rrowaudpulver- ;
Izer. Works equally well I
In growing W heaf Pota
tees or young Corn. Adds
I) to 10 bushels per acre to
the yield. 25 to 50 acres

per day cultivated by one
team. Will pay for ItB8U

In one year. SAnd for Illustrated Price List.
B. A. Str"eter. Sole Proprietor and Man�

I;Urer. SO to 811 11l1no18St.. ChlC&lto, Ill.
•

1(}38
1883 Pomona Nursmlv.

, 5,000 �llWl�Ro��·..�f�!,1J
I 50,000 !�cl�R'�'��:O'!lt':r.

NoBod. or Scion" taken from n\V
MUll'S SUPERB Strawberry.8EI.J.. Raspberry,Blackberrie!t, New urnpt'l"

IGENTS can now 1[,88?r a fortune, Out·and Vurran... Fruit. Sharle. and Orna· • G.mental Trees; Vines and Plants in vanetv. Catalogue (ree. tit wortb 0 rae. Addresll •

WK. PARRY. P....ry P.O•• Now ,Je_y.
I

:aIDE011'l'''' 00., 10Bare1ar8$., •. '11'.

$5 to $110 per day at home. Sample8 worth 8516
sure cure for epUepsy_or tit.. in 24 houra. Free

t. free. Address StinSon & Co., Port- to poor. Dr; KBUSII,28« A,l,'II8wr.l st.. 8'. Lonil,
land, Maine. 0,

_

11
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Italian Oattle.
"!'he Live Stock Journalcalls atten

- tlon to the fact that we may soon have
,

importations of cattle' from Italy, and
refers to Consul Crosby's description of

them 841 a large white breed said to have

,
been bred for centuries wtth great care

, in:T�cany. The cattle are describedas

w9ite"n?mention beingmade of any va
riation from this, or of their having any
marks, except those mentioned below.

In size, they are large, the weights at

various ages beingas follows: Calves at
six months, 330 to 450·ths. At one year,
8S(Jto 1,000 ths.; value, $100. Heifer at

one year, 880 to 1,000 lbs. Bull at two

yeru:s, 1,5QO to 1,750 Ths.; value, $200.
Bull at three years, 1,800 to 2,200 Ths.;
value, '$250. Ox at three years, 1,850 to

2,250 lbs. Cow at three years, 1,250 to

.;.l,500lbs.; .value, $150. Thess prices rep
:' ': .resent the values of fair animals, prieea
.. betnghlgharor'Ioweraecordlng tomerit.
They'are represented 8B excellent ill the
yoke, ready fatteners, making excellent
.):le�f, but Of very. moderate merit for

,dal.cy ,purposes: '.The bulls .commence

servingat two years old, and are retained
as 'sires until four' and 'sometimes five

'years old, and are usedas breeders till

eight or teu years old.
'

.

.Heifer!,!" as, well as steers are

, '::br?ken to the, yoke at.about. two ye.ar8,
. and kept at .work till seven or eight
�yek-s old, .when they are fed for the

butcher. The bulls, when separated;
from the herd at four years old and fed,
gain{as mu�lt �s 140 pounds, in a montfr,
according to tlie 'report. Thise cattle

are described 'as "havlng 'very long-and
straight backs, andwell rounded bodies;

, neck very thick; head light and clear

cut, with short .and thin horns; -ears

long, the inside being flesh colored; legs
rather large, and placed well under the

body; tail short, and bi�ck .at the :tip ;

dark -upon the muzzle, 'and a dark sti.ijJ
extending from Inuzzle along the back
to the rump, where ,it_ ceases, and ap

pears again at tip of tail. The' hair over

the body is silver 'white, and very abun
dant. We are told that they can be
brought to New York for $50 per head,
the shipper putting up the stalls, and
giving all care and feed, water alone be

ing supplied by owners of the steamer.

It would appear that these Italian cattle

are similar to the White Wild cattle of

the parks, with certain variations, caus
ed 'naturally by selection and domestica
tion. Possibly some reader will put the
query, whether or not these 'centuries

old Italians, 'with small, short horns, are
Ij.ot, in part, the pr-ogenitorsof the Short-

!:,_ horn., ,-' _

"<r,,:\� q.nrl'ting the' Grape Vine--A New Method.
'. '�4':'�:(�� We desire, to have new varieties of grapes

,,,.:�me quickly Into bearing, but vines -from
: nurseries are frequently tardy. Even after

car@ml, nlll'Sing they 'will often droop and

die, while a few buds cut off 011 arrival and

propE\rJy.grafted may produce' fruit ill a
short time. Grafting on cut-offundergrolilld
gnatly stumps:of vines, as usually 'practised,
is very nncertain at.best. ,Our method Is to

ta.k�.·a 'good. sti'-Ong'branch or cane of vine,
or even a whole young vine when a change

..
of fruit is desired, and whlp'the graft.in
the usual way.. We then covel' up the vine
_in the soU' as ,near the., roots· as' possible,
leaving above ground only a bud or two of

the graft. It Is well known how Quickly a
layerwill make a bearing vine, as it has the
advantage of the parent roots as well as.the
roots it produces.

.

The layer may be extend
ed, if long eno_ugh, to grow where the'vine'
[s t;o remain. Vineyards may. in. tnis waY'be
qUickly changed 'to 'better vlmetleB.-Ex .

.
�-�

EDITOR KANSA8 -"'ARMER: Please notifY your
readers that we have secured another lotofMam
moth Sugar corn, Stockmen's Pride and Alfalta

clover and we can furnlilh them with all they
may want at same prices as h«etofore publlilhed
In·your excellent journal.

SOUTHERN KANSAS SEED HOUBE,
.

_______A_U_:gtl8=ta, Kansas.
-'lhe mJ\rriage of true and loving hearts Is

LIl",mostbeautlful and touching event in na-

r

Various Causes

Advan<:ing' years,· care, sickness, dlsap
pointrnent, and hereditary predlsposi
tiou-all operate to.turu the hair gray,
and either of them Incliues It to shed

prematurely. AVER'S Ham VIGon will

restore faded or gray, light or red hail'
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be deslrerl.' It softens and 'cleanses the,

scalp, giving it a healthy action. It-'
removes aud cures dandruff and humors.

By Its use falling hair is checked, and.

a new growth will- be produced, In at1'
cases where the follicles are not de

stroyed or the glauda decayed, Its'
effects nrc bcautllully shown on brash�,
weak, or Sickly hair, ou which a few:
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. -Harrnless and sure

in it� results, it is incomparable' as
a dressing, and Is especlal!y valued

for the soft lustre and richness of tone

it imparts. _' '.
AYEn'S HAm VIGOR is colorless';

contains neither oil nor dye; and will,
not soil 01' color white cambric; yet
It last)! long on the hair, and fceeps
)t fresh and vigorous, imparting' au

lagrecablc perfume. .

,

For sale by all druggists.

MOST EX�¥!�U�m���DT1li'E
SroCK

MBRIU� PARE' ST��I . FARM,
� � ·i

;..
� -< . (; ._;e WK. B00T� &: SON. Proprietors, Leavenworth.
o � '1lIj'1ll e: ,

! : : trl g. S: Breeders of .BEGIS'rEBED OlUNO SHEIl',

� : -;:: = ! � .
None but the very best stock that money and

.::< :; "� I:l"
experience can produce or 'procure are used for

� . Z· g
breeders. A few choIce Rams for sale, ready for

Z .

G)
,

>;' iervl<ie this faU.

,Clyd�sdale and Percheron-NormanHorses
Trotting-Bred Road.tere,

t HOLSTEIN AlO> DEVON OATTLE.

Our customers have the advantage ofourman),
years' expertem-e In breeding, and importing,
large collections, opportunItyofcompR�ingdIffer·
ent breeds. low prlces, because ofextent of' bual'
ness, and low rates of transportation .

. Catalogues free; Corl'l'.spondeuce solicited.
POWELL BROTHERS,

Springboro, (Crawlord Co.,) p�ylvaD1a.
; MentIon the iC.AN8AS FA KMRR.

'

STALLI6N SEASON
.- '-'-AT'!

.

�ORWOOD SlOCK FARM,
�ees.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.

.JOSEPHC:MORRISON, PONTIAO, ILL.,
Importer and Breeder of Pure-Bred

NORMAN HORSES.
CarefuJlly selected in France by myself. aided

by experienced French·experts. My last Impor
tatlon consists of 80 large and vigorous Stalllons
which are now thoroughly acclimated and In
prime eondtnon. I am offerIng thls magnificent
exblbltlon or fine Normans tor sale and willwar
rant each horse. All inquIries cheerfully an.

swered.

REPUBLICAN VALLEY STOCK FARM,
HENRY AVERY, Proprietor,

And Breed.r 0' PERCHERON-NORMAN HOllSES,
,\VA.KEFIELn, Ulay County, KANSAS.

The .tandard·bred trotting ho.....

Almont Pilot,

Winchester, Jefferson Co" Kansas,

The highest Inbred stallfon In America-bay. 18"
band. nlgb, "elg .. t lii200 pounds; sired by Almo"t, the,
stre ofW. H. Vander lit'.Aldlne and Early Rose. the
lUted double team In the "orld.-J:OCerd 2:18�4 at Hart'
ford, October, 1882. AllO t"�n'Y othel'1! "Ith' recorda 01
2:30 nnd b.tler.
First dam, Lucille, by Alexander'. Abdallah: 2nd

��':l�J; ��I�a�iJfI��"h'l,�!'f�����ab�dw;rot�}:,alIab;
Bervice-'-t25 for Ihe Be88On. Payable Jan. lst,l884.

Young ataJllons (o! oale; also Je...../. �J�����(�r�.

Lawrence. KaoBABl

Fully up to the highest standard In all respects or

ders booked now for. June and July delivery, Pedt

grees, (or either American or Ohio Records, (urplshed

with each sale, Alllnquiries promptly anow.red.·.. .

�ddff88 M. STEWART, Wichita, Kan';'•..

High Clals Berkshire SWine.

WH, BOOTH '" SON; Leavenworth; KanSas,
Breeders ot Thorough»red Berlt8hireSwine .. We '

are using three Boars' tWs season, at the head

ef which stands Gentry's Inrd Liverpool No, 8615,
sIre Lof'd Li'll61'pool No. 221. We are 1;.reeding
twelve 118 tine Bows as the country can produce.
Most of them Re{fiBtered, and eiigtbls to ;'�t"lI•.
�ck f�r sale and satisfactIon guaranteed. Our )

stock are not fitted for the show ring, »u� for

breeding oBly.· ! 8e11d fOr priOO8.
; '.

,

,

"

-'.

..

Rrceder of POLANJ)-CHINA and BERK

Tbe atlention 01 Swine Breede.. I. called to tlie fa· SHIRI'� SWINE.

mOIlBManhattan Herd of Berkshire.

iT. iT • .A.TEEEI::E'l.TON',

EMPORIA, : ; KANSAS•.

Bred by. A. W. ROLLINS.

This herd has 'won 143 high cl8B8 premiums: Includ

Inll 68 prizes and 18 sweepstakes won thll .....on .•ho... •

Ing from Manhattan to St. LoUiS, and winning the

Grand Sweepstake Prize at St. Lciuis.

Also have (or .ale a uumoor o(

YOUIlIr Boar",
lit (or service, and a very line lot er

YOUDII' Sow.,
Ither bred or nOl. at very reasonable prices. Bend (or

eatalogne, Satlstactlon II1ll'I1Ulteed,
A.. W. ROLLINS.

Manbattan, Karl

Seventy· five choIce young Berkshlres ready for

sale: also, Buff and Partridge Cochlns, Light

Brahma, and Plymouth Rock poultry eggs in

season. Terms rea�onable. Write.
'

,

EJ_1:ab1:1._hed.:l.Jt1 ::a.ses.

Riverside Stock Farm. RIVERSIDE FARM HERD�

Il:,re��ra��l-'b�i�:eg:fD�,hl��.���X ��:!.��.r �r;:
mouth Rock Fowl.. Our BOWS to IUrow thl. spring
were bred to Blackfoot 2261, Eclipse (Vol. 6) and Rod

erick Dhu 1921. We are booking ordel1�o"'for spring
pia. �

Fortnrther Information, IOnd for clrcul.r and price-
lilt. Addretlll, MILLO BROS"

Bol< lla8, JUDoUpD Oity, K.,

-OF-

Poland and Ber:kshires.

Chester White, Berkshire
and Poland Ohlna PIgs.

. Oholce Setters, Scotch
Shepherds and Fox
Hounds, bred and for sale
by ALEX PEOPLES, West

Chester"Ohester 00., Pa, Send stamps for circu.

lariand prioe-list. .
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\ ' ; ';�ene�al �pearance similar totite�u��;eap, carefully but lightl;'ti�d' �'ltseJi, with or tbe p",;p..tet.ono;Uie:'u.n:tor • YlOI�on 01

<morti�u ute: \ dittrlf!P;�u?h in its'»oJ:a:n�q!l' ,c?�r�ter as -nothing different'Inside. Wool tied in 1.�hIOla... '.
-,

, -

==:============== to be placed III a. differentg�nus. TheEuro- fleeces will'.bring more than if, untied, How to po.t a Btra" the fll. I�e. anel pen·
� :.'

'

Frttit for �an�l� LJ.; �

pean is a 17itscum,:aIid,ours aPhoraderum'� because! in the la,tter' ease becoming'
.

.�ttf8 for not po�tlN� ,,'
" J'�' ,-

�

Below we give a list of 'fruits regarded
(a tree-thlet.) Ours Is of a very yellowish more or less,broken and niixed.,·m being :'kenanlma18can betaken u,,",' "i"1, �m. !n",-&II,

'

-
- .

.
. green color, which makes it much less effec·

h . ill d,' dh . dim It to rt Unbroken anllllAho can only be taken up�best for Kansas by the State Hpp;icultuntl 'tlve than the.other as a decorative plant. In anuten, an encemore
,

cu so. t.lle I" cIaJ' .er November and t.lle tat U7 or �fl.rU;·society. It is copi�d f�om, t�� quarterly tje- ..England, the mistletoe is often' cultivated,: T�e quality 'Of'wool is also an Important :c;eJlt ..hen tO�d 10 t.llell!� en��.'�ttll•.�";-;.'port of Secretary Sims. _, . and the nurserymen furnish young apple element, as thefpoorer bred, weaker sta- No penou. except oUl_nK and bOIlllllh�ld.!P'I.,.�
. .

APPLES.
.

! trees upon which the plant. is established.. ple wools will waste more in being card- _ta�t::��i liable to be ·taken IIhaJl come �
Summer varletles-sflve �lost deslrable: ,I, It grows -upon a number of trees, wild and ed and will' not make as good a quality ����=l:':::'I�d �F t.ll��an�=Early Harvest; 2, CaroHn,a Red June; ;3,. cultivated and prefers some varieties of the of goods .as 'the high-bred strong clt1seoan�"o_"oldermayf.J:euPt"'elllllll.. c·

Red Astrachan' 4 Earl·y Pennock' 5 Amer-
.., .' . '. " AD7, penon taklnl up an eet.ra.J, mm Imme4lUl!T -'.

.

' ."
.' ," '1 apple to others . .)l'he seed is surrounded by h lthv 1 '., 'd ,t th f �nru.et.llel&Dle by pootinll.th_wrltten noti_ til· .. ,' ..

ican Summer ·Pearmain. . i
. ;. ,. .

ea y woo � an are, no ere ore
OIl many placeeln tb� toWllllhlp. llIY1nll a cornCt' de-

A t .t ti' fi t d' I bl . '1-
an exceedingly Viscid. substance, by means worth as much. Washed wool-must be scription ot ouob..mr.y. . . ."' .. ,

. ''''� '.' _,utumn varie es-:- vemos esra e. , f hlch It
.

dl fin I tIl th b k f
• UlUOhl!U&6'l8nO\proTen·dlt.tUie.itpln.tiofadr.' '",

M Id ' Bl' I . 2 R bo ; 3 L' 11' '4
0 w IC 11 cau a iere n y.1o e ar 0. thoroughly"'washed or it may not .bnng ten dan. tile taker·up ihal1.ao�61re any lultl",:oftJlit

... '". '

j a ens �1S1", am 0\ ",owe, " trees. In cultivation, the seed is either l.i; ,. "" �&ce-or 'be townohlp, all" lIle an am"J;Ii'Italt!iJr'
Fameuse ; 5, Fall Wme.

_. : placed under' a to D'; t
'

the-bark it
its 11ull value.but to avoid this constant- that lOch stray '!""�en up on hl8 premlllfJi. ·that b ..

W· .
.. d' ir b .

' ngue cu III e ai ,or I I
'

. .

t dId not drlve nor 0111188 It to be drlYen there. that he.tutei varleties=ten most !IS a le: I, is merely rubbed on with the thumb until it y recurnng qnes ion as to whether a b.u aolvertleed It tor ten dan that 'the marlio and

Winesap; �, Ben Davis; 3" Jonath�n;. ,4, adheres firmly. The seed is placed on the� given lot of wool, or some fleeces of a lot =�:e='h�!'!n"ti�cae'l,&��t"Beaohr:ll
�awl�s Ge�et;.5, ��ite Wi�ter Pe�a.I�;: under side,of the branch, to' hide It from' are pgoperly washed, it is m?ch be�ter :t::,lvep bond 10 tbeotateot dOUblethnallle.orlOob6, MISSOUrI Plppln ; 7, Willow TWig, �" .birds: No doubt ..the same. method will an- not to wash wool at all. It will sell just The.ruatlMof,the � oball wltbln twent,r d!1J8
Rome, Beauty; 9, Gilpin; 10, Domine. '.

swer with our OWll mistletoe. Whetlfer the as readily unwashed, in fact merereadi- =:;)��o�b�=�erh:po.l:'�tS.��� �.
PEACHl<�!l' "

European plant will be generally. hardy:if -l ",·ts full' trill
.

I dth
oerttftiMI copy oftbp ". npUon and'valneo IIDcII • ._: ,';....

Early varietieR-four most leslrable't. Y, a�"l.. ill SIC va ue, an e re- Uauch�ohall be valued at more u...u:_ten!l " _, �..;�" "

Cl�wford's EllJ'ly;; 2; .A.ilisd�Ii'SI ,JlIll�; 13:', .�Ianted heIe �� ca�' no� �ay; it would prob- sulthwil}\�e 'much ,more satisfactory. to :t::..��T.i�:;,�.tn t.lle )[.urBAS )l'4�-J'lt ':'�' .,:.
'. "

H I ' E l' '4 L-' E I .... k"'"
_--, 1 . ably succeed ill Vlrglma and southward'-I the seller ' The owner otany nn.:v. IIl87 wlt.llln twalTe�ont.ll.I. ..)11;<"a e B. ar y; '. arge ar y � or . i' Am. Al1rictt.l.t11ll'i.st.· >. '.' .'

!rom 'be tIme of t:akl� u�Te t.lle� lit...YI�.:;o,. ,.,•.. ';, c
MedIUm varieties-two most desirable: !l, Owmg. to the tanff changes, and th� =�ot&,J����:p of t.ll:tt������t!, '. ..

Stump theWorld; 2, qld,Mixon Free. : • Forest Tree GroWl'ng l'n Kans"�, encouragement to manufacturers to run '/U!'tloe l/etoi'e ..hOlD P�b(will be�'rd"·Tile t� ·c,l
. _

t ... ..... .

. .

' .bAll be deUYered to·t .owner on .....'0 er' 0 ..... - �

Late varieties-three most deSIrable: 1, At the February meeting of the M.anhat�.n more on the best qahty of line goods', to J.lI8tloe.and u�nt"epaymenhl'&lleharplandOOldL . ·,.' ..e·
Crawford's L teo 2 H th' Cll . 3 W d'

'"

t k ·th 1 f th l' .

t f" ·'It-t.lle owner ot'a nn.:v talIo to froTe 0..n8IIIh!Pa , , ea s ng"., ar, s HortiCUltural !'ociety it was shown that on the a e '. e p ace 0 e arge amo,� 0 wltIllll.t'!felve mont.llo after t.lle time 0 takln., a ciom.
La,te Free. old ool,lege farm there were planted from 1869 to foreign fine goods, stilLimported,;);M dlr:����I!!�����'::jo'taken np,t.ll.lu,::PEARS. 1872 various tracts of timber. I finer gr'ades' o·f best bred goo'd' s ..r.ple· 1101' of the� ohaJllMue a lUDlJIlonl to t.llree hol1Jl8o
Five most desirable: 1, Bartlett; 2, Flem· .'. It" holden to appear and appralee lOeb stray IOmmon' toAt the present time, the following measure· wools will probably continue the leading be I8rved by t.ll. taker np i laid appratMr. or, tWo. ot,ish Beauty; 3, Duchess d' Angouleme; 4, ments of trees are reDorted: .. '. them .hanln all reapeoto a8llCrlbe and truly value, laid'

Seckel;' 5, Louise de,Jersey.: Girl. Hei,ht, demand, WIth finemedmm grade, three- otrq,and malt..."om rewl'll otthe l&Dle to t.lle, .{�-I.'
"

PLUMS. I • h In < A h li!!"hes1" n{Uto""n eightsiand one-half blood,'on aCcount of tI�e:v.hall al80determlne t.lle COlt ot keeplnl'�
-

I ...s, ·.rOWI" ••. eac way v to loW"" th be lit.. th I:ak may ban had and repoi'nhlFive most deirable:' 1, Wild Guose; �, Maple, .. 8" _ 80 to 31; 25to80 lighter' shrinkage bringiilg the highest ,a:'eo':,etbelr: p':I'oe':l:ent. '
.' I, I-;;_:

Miner; :r, Chickasaw; 4, Damson; 5, LOIlI- Cottonwood � 31 to 40 37 to 39
prices and coarse wool continuing at In a11_ ,.:ere t.lle HUe T8It81n the taker·up, Ii' "

Cedar,8preadiol 12 to 16 ft.......... 14 to 16 '. .ball pay Into t.lle County TreuuJ!7,4edU�all dJetIi
bard.·.

>', .,CHE�IES. .
�:�I;8.�nro:�v8glt.e�?h ,,:!,-y::::::����� ��� the.bottom(jf.the�list. -

I _ .. , ��::r�:ro��b=fD.r.::.'\f�'1at=t�:h'�:'J;:J·
Sixmostdesll·'a"-Ie'. �', Earl'y 1>1·_chmon·.1., Walnut, .. 8 ........21 21 "I'InQW'_mar.ket quotations· we,endeav- Anypenon"hbolhaJl��r�titJ·olabalnn.:vI·L.!"r�.m - .• 't Box "Ider .. ') fnd 5 ft.. 13 to 16 21 to 2i' ,., _....

. . . .:. tbe l&Dle out ort e otate'...."'re..... 'S _Te .._•.

··Au.triail pine i� nurler:' row·s
....

22 to 39 19 to 21 OJ.'·to J;llake the diVISIon as slmpl� as,J)Os7 ed In hIm ,haUbeJrUllt,r ot aml8demeanor �d ...all
.2, Common Morello; 3, English Morello; f, ,. ,'!" ¥.' :�.. • ,'.

.

••.. '. tortelt doubl .. tb. ""lu. nf me," .tray and be IIIldec\ to
May Duke; 5, Governor Wood; 6, Bell Mag- The first three and last have had fourteen slbl�1,�d·�s�'jQf':·a·�l:a.alnfiol,ltlOn'br I!lIneDt ��n���J�� ,I ';" .! ,.

nifique. yeal'8'grawtlt,therestelevenyears. states, WhU:hI,IWlth.our-We.s.�rn wools : . �: :'
"

;
..• GRAPES. .

On the farm of Mr. T: C. WeJIs, the following is manifestly wrong, because Kansas, Straya for week endlng April 11, '83.
}<'ourmost desirable: 1, Concord; 2, Ive�'; . measurements are reported, the seed8 for the dlf·. Nebraska, et;o..,�gellerally·: classed in eir,. .' Trego oounty-;-George Pinkham, olerk.

3, Dracut Amber; 4, ClintOn.
.

.fere�t trees havl�g been planted ,In 1869. except. culars-as poorer iluality; or dIngy wools·... lIeVdEl,FJ.�hl�a���c:�2bY�.. T�=bl!����.o?J.�STltA.WBERRIES. .

those of the maples, which were planted in 1868, now ptoduce'soIlle wools as' good as th� aod white hetier, branded I X; Talued atll•.
Early varieties-three most desirable: i, and tra!lsplanled In 1869. 'They �ere plallted In. '. �,V:" d 111-

.

OW Shawnee oounty-Geo. T. GilJI!.ore, clerk.
'\Tilson's Albany; 2, ehas Downing: 3, rows,]2 feet apart in the rows: ,average , .lsconSill an mOls, . e

l'ONY MARE-Tabn up by H. ManRol". Donr
Green Prolific. Hei!lhl D'ia1lUlter' make tbe. division of ".bright"l wOQls� Ionwnohlp, March' III. 1888. 'one Iron lray marepony�

'" 1 SO·to W"ft r. to 12 i
.

. -

'11 b d d lit' about 10 yean old, black IlIAne and tall. braod...
Late varieties; Kentucky was the only 'BI�rr�k:.'::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::20 D

,,' I to 3��' 'meamng bl'lght, we re, goo �qua y�. "P. S." on leRblp,._r
on rlWb\ tore 1'1; valued at 115,:-

variety voted fqr.
,,' .• ;., ..,tf,:,.

I Block walnut 25 to 30" &to 8 ". 'and 'i dingy" wools, embracmg the· Jefferson ooun�y:'_J. R. Be.t,·clerk.·
Bl.AC.KDERRIES.

I:'e.,ch ; : ;.; .. 20 to 25" 8 to ]0, ..
'. ,da.l'ke» colored more or ·less eartb-y.;and , .. GGLT-Tateu up,by liB. G1"'en, tuJ)ela , town·

r '70 h 11 d' _ .

' 8h1P. Marcb 18.1883 one dark brown mare coli, com·
Tlu'ee most desirable: 1, KlttatinllY; :1,

n 18 ,two or t rep. sma cottonwoo s were. poorer quahtnes. '. ..... ,Ing twoI..SUI old thlB .prln... medIum hlllht. ne marko

Lawton; 3, Snyder. planted uear the house. These are now 40 feet .

. or bran 8 perceIvable; valued at ,20. .

! 'liigb and 12 inches in diameter; and one that .'. . .'
.

-.. Brown oounty-lohn E. :arDon, olerk.
RASPBERRIES. : .'sprang from seed, in rows of. maples. in 1868, is Any tIme lJl May, If· the

_

ground IS III
COW-Tllke'!.:r by H .E. EmerY, a whIte co...bont

'Early varieties: Doolittle wal; the only now 5Of�!lt high and 17iliches in diameter. But.· ·good conditi0J1, wil,l do 'for planting :vtl:�r��1"8\iouI3::"a':,'.l'PR'��II���rhl���e::!'l!variety voted fo!;. ternuts.planted in IH71. are now 15 feet high ILnd sorgo seed aiJd'for sirup or sugar. Let 8hsnT"Eo'E'R'enT"aklde 'h All D e 0 d'-Medium varieties: Miami � th I .
" . .'

- en up y PO am.r, ne re I...,r
� as e on Y .6 Inches in diameter. One chestnut, four years. 'the preparation of soil·be as thorough as one year old, with white opot tn rorah..... .

�ariety voted for. .old when: planted in 1868, ·is now 11 inclHls ·in
possible. There IS.nO danger of break- Crawford oounty .. A. B. Joh�.on, olerk.

Late varieties; 1, McCormick (syn. Mam· diameter. . .",..."
, ... '

.

.1...... '. PONY �lARF�Takeo up by R. J.l'.ok.ln era,,·

moth Cluster ',) 2, Gregg. Prof Piatt rep'orted a cottonwood on hi8 farlD mg the gro.und too .deep. Have It well ford lownohlp, Maroh 2';J. 1883, one black mare pon,., 8
.

'.' .

h h J d' 01' 9 Yean old; valu.d at t26. .

RASPBERl�jES, RED. 14 yeal's_oltl, Which i� 30 feet high and one foot In. puh_re1,1.zed and fres w en.t Ie see IS
Greenwood oounty�l. W. Kenner, clerk.

.

Two most desirable: 1, Turner; 2, Phila- diame.ter one foot above ground; and a black planted. ·If weeds have started, ruu HOR8E-'Takon up by John Berry_ In-)I'all Rlnr

delphia.
-.. walnut tree, 10 year" from seed, which i8 7 inches the cultivator 'over it ..before planting �:�I�l.f:J�l'nav.,�iu!!.T.Rl'!: 1�1·:l�h�o�;::=

GOOSEllERRiES. in diameter and 25 feet high. the seed. Let the young cane bave, at wblte 81'<ek In len eyo. run 100ll ta I; .."Iued a' f40._
'Four most desirable: '1" Houghton; 2, Mr. Marlatt stated that on his f..rm was a cot,. least an even start with' weeds and Straya for week ending April 18, �.�3�Pale Red·; 3, Downing; 4, Mountain. tonwooa certainly not more than 15 years old, ' ,

which is now one'foot nine inches in diameter. then keep the ground clean of. weeds. . Harper oounty··E. A· Rioe, olerk. .

All these farms are the ordinary rolllng prairie Use the· hoe if necessary. The cane to-:��::'A��e�: ������!e:o��a�e!':s B���
of.central Kansas, midway between the bottoms will not grow fast until it is wen rooted white hind foot,lBdescrlbable hrand; valued at

. , �.
. .

and the high divides. They are only examples and is about a foot high. If it IS dean MARE...By same at same time and place, on'e
of many other groves In RUey couoty which then, the after work will be light. 'If mare, 5 yeal'8 old, hrown. Indeecribable brand;

.

8how equal growth. . it is O'l'own for sirup.or sugar, checki-o.w valued atS50.
.

.,4 Sumner oounty-B. B. Dougl... , rlerk:
it, for ease of cultivation. Don't lea;ve. COLT-Taken up by 8. J. Cotton. In Ryan lo..o·... IP.

_ Preparing Wool for Market, more than four or five stalks in a hill. �t�� :!!�k!8!\���:::YvC;S�eJ'�'\."�5�ane aod talf, no

The FARl\IER lIaa been calling atten- If the lanel is not rich, three is enough. to!�otp:�:::'huf7J::I�:s':'�e':lac�I.:,e�'. ���n�r:
tion to the matter of. washing wool, and We hope every farmer will raise some valued at 122.50. .

of assorting it. ;We have J'ust received sorgo for sirup. After the spring .wol·k Gove County.. A�olf .Feiler. , !. ,?
, Tak"n up by Adolf Filer. ti mtlee 8Ou\beaat of,"....'o

a circular letter from 'iV. A. Allen So Co., is thoroll�hly under way, the···FA,RMER Park. Ml\rcb 24. l88a, one bRY pony. liranded (S) on·leR

successors to 'l'illinghast, Allen & Co., ,vill give lUstrllctions for making sugar .. 8bould.r. : .. ��."

Chicago,Wool Commission Merchants, The' s��soli 'cannot be said to b� :�ld' Str.aya for week ending AprIl 20, 18��:.
'.

.

in which they refer to the�ame matter ..

'1 W h h' d'· Kingman oount,-Charlel Rickman, oler1(.. l; ::;' ...
'

yet It 'IS not forwan. e ave ,a MARE-Taken up by W. A. W'ol.brook In Boooder ,_. I ;.i··.';"
in connection with other things. We some' warm days and some cool 6ii'es' townBhlp. Jl'ebruary 9. 1883. one IOrrel' mar... wblte Ill. 1;;'-;'."'

. .
.. ' �,' .:

.

.

r .0' t face and four feet whl�, eaddle marks on right Ifdlt; \.' .. � ..;O\I�'quote:, sfucel:Ap��·. came,· an�'" veg�EatlOn ,IS vQlued.a� ,12.50. '

.' •. _>.....' Ji .�
In approaching anothel' wool season, .growmg faIrly;· but ·ram· has not· boo.n' Rloe oon��y--C.:ar. FawhngB, olerk.. '. ".,:".

we must call t�he attention of our fI1.·ends abundant·as the farmers would have It. roW-Tabn up by M. H, David, In Vlotorla, M&nlh .•,; �':
'f th bn"'th . d

-

fth 'tlll"/> SOtb.I883.onebornlellBcow.brandedonrlghtblpw.IUi ',�"'< ,.
to the importance of more:carefully con- 1 ey i1U e or enngo . .ese' nBS .

., letter W. marked with underblt and 8wallo.. forkdn .

, , ' ".
, rll(ht ear and upp<r hair crop In left ear; valued at�'.

OUltivating the Ytistletoe. sidering the condition in which wools .. ,

I' ". Chase oounly-S. A. Breel,e, olerk. "are offered for sale. Manufacturers look' THE STRAY LIS·T.�A number .have inquired if the mistletoe . PONY-Taken up by Dav"l Bauble, Cotton..ood
will grow in this country, and if it can be closer than ever to the condition and �;::tB�\�·o�'!"gMI:�riJ'.':.·Jit�yco��':ct!ct�'F.lm�d
cultivate(l and how. These inquiries �re shrinkage. of wools, because their mar- ��1�grte�:::.��r�'l:�r.�tJ����:��am,rI'h\ bl�d
due no doubt to the fact that just before gin for profit inm!IDufacturingis now-a-' . HO•. TO POST A STRAY. MARE-Taken uj'-by A. O. Han. Bazaar l<lwn�lp.·
Ch I II t· f

.

I 11 _ ¥arcb 14. 1888, o�e 1ron Jlray m.re� 1. 1�. whjte
r stmas a sma wIg 0 mist etoe sells in days often sma ,and the·eost.of wool to

. II'YAN ACT ortbeLerl.!Btore,approved Feb27,1866., 0':' leR hind. root.; vl\lued atflO._. " .

'. '.

city stores at what seems an enormous price. them when thoroughly scoured is the.' ",,"on' ,1, ..ben,tbe appraiBed. value oramayor 8trays �1..re-AJ80 by Ioame, one wblte maro, a3cici.. � y--;
.

,. exc8eda ten doJlar&, the County Clerk la requlr_1. witb', �aHuOeRSda! ,20A.! b
' I

.

Increasingly large quantities are annually basis on which they must make their es" In ten days aftcir recelvlnl a cert1fted deecrivtion and, ' £r- 80 Y Mme. one Borre}, helrae, S yean Cl d.

imported anu mistletoe has becoine1l. regular .

' . � appraisement to rorward by man uotlce contallllng a "!:l,tet� aud wblte mark on rl,M aide ot biIek; vrt·tlmateS. complete description of aaJd strap, tbe day OR wbloh'u a -'
.

.' .'. ,'"
.. .'

article in the holiday trade. ·It does not 'iV 1 h th h d 11 d they were taken up their apprataro value, and t.lle 'I' Labette oouaty:""F W Pelt· oierk
seem to be generally known that a mistletoe

. oo,.w e er was e ,or unwas e ,� name ancl,reBldenoe o..tlle t.aker up, to the K4NIWI FA.B·· '. ..'.. .' :.
is native td this country, from New .Jei-sey', must.be i� good condition to bring full' �!rc�t'i.v:,���t��e :rt.!�J�nI.:'3n��rn.:".! 8t�\i, w��;'':�����ci:ll.��Ksa��o':� ::;I-:'�.1�
southward, and I'n Texas I'S sometimes se, cUlTent: pnces. Ta.g.locks should be c.u� be published In the FARKBR In tbree 8uccetllllve I.. hando blgb, 4 or 6y...l'II old.:i ..bfte'tliet;·ft!Uect'al".

oues ott.lle paper. It 18 made the duty or t.lle proprle· ,rONY MARE-:-By .ame. I 'J>ro_ )lOllY 1llIml,14,,·
abundant as to form a feature hl the land- off when the woolJs sheared, and WIt tonot Uie LUUI4S FARJlEB to '¥l.nd.the paper./rel Of' hando hll!h. nO'�k8 or braudo' Tala"",,,,. ,

_, to every county olerk In the state to be kept on lIle ,Ll?9.NY MAltE-:-Telten up by T. L,KJ_',1n Bo...
scape. The American mistle�" while it I' a11 �!l!td. wl.1ed, chaffy, burry andpooret .1¥la.'ollJoe l(\l'.t.llalo.pectlon:oflall penDDI Inte!Wlted· Kro totvliablJl, Mlll'Clh 'SO; 1888, one dark pony man.

I h fl bin Itrap. A penalt,r of from .. 00 to f50 00 18 alllxed to 5 yeers old. Illn•• , '1C8. hInd teet ..hlte. b,..,ded on blp-)las the same '_'rasitic nature, and s' in its I WOOl, be kept separate, eac eece eing an;y II>lIure ota JuaUoe or the Peace, a County Clerk,' and ohould.r... it. InItial. T. N.; valned a'taO.

.

' ,:,
. . '"

CURRANTS.

Fourmost desirable: 1, Large RedDutch;
2, White Grape; 3, White Dutch; 4, Black

Naples;
. .

,I'

, , TJie ,Date Palm,
Editor KpmsUs Furrmer: #

Tliis tree is a native of North Africa. I
fmd'it growing near lat. 35 in the same iso
thermal line as wheat, barley, and millet.
Men, horses and camels live' on its fmit, and
wine is made from· its1sap. ,It flourishes in
drY.places; \'vhere no other tree will thrive.
'These are good recommendations .for Kan·
sas. )rry' it.. Save your date pits and plant
this spring. They will probably not germi
nate ti'll they ,get one.winters frost·but try it
and see. If successful their tropical pic
turesque beauty will be It great 'addition to
our sylva. .ToliN J. CAsso
Decatur Co.

•



KANSAS FARMER.14
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milking in the fall and winter than in E. HARRIS. C. 11['ARTB:tm.

'�n t&e IDairy.
SEND FOR ESTIMATES

snmmer.

Fine-flavored butter can be made and

as good yield per hundred pounds of milk
can be had. If a dairyman is fully up
to the requirements of his business he
will have his early-cut fodder properly
cured,warm, comfortable stables for his

cows, and will see that they are well

cared for and they in turn will yieldhim
a large income. It has been demonstrat
ed that eows with proper feed and care

will do well; their milk yield will be

large and produce an excellent quality
of butter. The prices of dairy products
are higher through winter, milk can be

more easily handled, ismore easy to pro
tect against cold in winter than heat in
summer. After all the butter is taken
from the milk a fair article of cheese can

be made and the products more conveni
ently marked at this time of year. Many
dairymen know to their sorrow how

losses will occur through hot weather.
Prices of 'dairy products would be

more equalized if farmers would follow
winter dafrying; to greater extent con
sumers would have their educated tastes
satisfied. ' Fresh dairy produce would be
sold the year round at a fair price. 'I'he
laborer, mechanic and poor people could
afford 'to and would eat fresh-made but
ter from {lure milk, in preference to any
of the imitations that are put upon the
market during the fall and winter sea
son.

Fifth Avenue Hotel,
TOPEKA : : KANSAS.

-TO-

RAM I � T, MILL�T � HUDI�H,About Winter Dairying.
In a good article on this subject the

American Dairyman is of opinion that
it is more advantageous for the cow to

come inin the fall than in the spring; as

a rule, farmers carry their cows through
the winter on hay alone, or as little feed

aswill possibly do, to bring on grass in a

passable condition in the spring. The

spring-milked cow does her best, but the
flow of Inilk is not satisfactory, and, as
a rule, she loses in condition, notwith
standing the extra feed', such as meal,
bran, etc., she may be 'favored with, for
grass is relaxing and a�eat .ehange from
dry hay. It is an undisputed > fact that

it is very difficult to hold the conditions

up in early spring, especiallywhile giving
milk and' poorly wintered. As the sea

son advances, the cow recuperates some
as the grass matures, but by this time

flies are troublesome, another drawback,
and the flow of milk is reduced; so

when fall approaches, with dry and

parched pastures, such as we often have,
the farmer will resort to feeding such as

green corn, ground feed', etc., to bring
the flow of Inilk up to its standard once

more. Now, we claim this cow is past
reclaiming, or, in other words, never

can be brought back to her full flow of

milk at this season of the year. It mat
ters not how good the rood is, if we are

feeding dry cows at this time of the

year with green corn, after running dry
for three months, as they should do,
having this time for recuperation on

grass, they are, as a rule, in good condi-I
tion. Now toe Change is more gradual
as thewinter approaches. The cow drops
her calf any, time from November 1st to

January l'St in good condition.and gpQ..d
heart, Now, the. extra toed shi:l,pceives
will enable her to con'tiime her 'flow of

milk till spring. �tii:ining on grass,
she is in extra good plight, will begin
once more to renew or increase her flow

of milk, and thus continue until fly time,
when she ought to be near dry. Many
arguments are advocated that it does not

pay to feed cows in winter, as the milk
will not balance the cost. This cow

must be wintered, and the more cheaply
it is done, the more dearlywill she cheat
her owner, and it matters not whether
she is dry. The extra food given to fali
milked through the winter pays in many

ways. Cows are machines, and just as
we run the machine wewill be remuner
ated. You may, for example, look at
the herds of cows that are run for winter

milk, and the herds that are run for

summer milk, and you invariably find

the herd that Inilks through the winter

is in the best condition, and they always
will be.

Printers, Engl·avers.
Lithographers, ltlap-Makers,

Binders and Electrotypen.

,214 W, 6th St., Kansas City. Mo.
---------------

'I'. McCUl,LEY
BRO" Lee's Bum
t,Mo,. breeders of

, rougnbred Amer·
, J Merino Sheep.
choice yearling

, (F In lamb to
, msvaluedats; 000

I «eh wUl be sold at
1 bargain If t(Lken In
I he next80 days; will
sell In 10(8 to suit
purchasers, Also a

fine Iotof'Llghtbrab- ,

ma cockerels of the

Duke ofYork and Autocrat strain. We solicit

your patronage and guarantee a square deal.
.

Centrally Looated. Good Sample Rooms
82.00 PER DAY.

HARRIS & McARTHUR,
Proprieton.

THE FAIRLA.MB SYSTEM
-011-

CATHERING GREAM
AIID MAKING BUTTER

DAVIS &,
FAIRLAMB

Farmors� Nowspapor.
Every Farmer should hjlve a good Weekly

Newspaper.
Mannfacturersof
..nd Dealers In

CREAMERY
SUPPLIIES.

21111 CItDS eent OD trial,
1'70 LakeSt.•CHICAGO. Send for Oato.iogueA.

,THE WEEKLY CAPITAL
Is the most complete Kansas weekly neWSJlI\pel
publ18heol. Sample copy free to every applicant
Sent one year for 81.00, Address,

WEEKLY CAPITAL,
Toneka, Kanaaa. '

'.�

WATER! .)..,�..

SAVFD FROltl THE GRAVE.

Kalamazoo Tubular WBll
CC:J)4PANY

Munufueture the only �UCCC8H

ful DeepWell ill use, Ouu he put
'�down in IlIIY locnlity, UIHI to any
depth. Never out of repuir,

�U6T THE THiNG FOR OPEN OR DORED WELLS.

Buy a Pump which will Work Easy, and Throw a

Good Stream,
Role manufueturcrs of the NEWE"', 8: I,('CASSE

Patent Non·Packing Valves and Cylinders,
Fql'TllblllllrWells, A(ljn"t,alolnStrokr- PIIIIIPS.
1111<1 dealers in WtIH'rlv.rs· SIII'I,lio" ,,",1 Tool"
For circulars and prices, udd.·C'S:i

KALAMAZOO TUBUL�R WELL CO.,
Kalantazoo. Mich.

MIlS. N,\NCY J. SMITH, of Eastland, Tex.,

writes:-
II I was terribly-allllcted with Kidney Disease

and Dropsy, havlng suffered for over three years.
I employed the best physicians in this county,

aud obtained no relief, but was getting rapidly
worse. My fan)ily and friends had lost all hope.

My SOil happened, to read your advertisement of

Hunt's Remedy, and procured the medicine for

me. I began to take It, and it worked like a

charm. After taking, several bottles I became:

entirely ,,:oH. I aur Indebted to Hunt's' Remedy

for savlng my liftl ; and if It llad not been fo'..

your great medicine I surely would have been In

my' grave to-day."

-',

Ponltry· and Elm Farm
DAVIS'" NYE, •• LEAVENWORTH, KAS.

Forty varleU... ot th.lesdlng Land and Water Fowla

Includl'l. Brahm... , Cochlns, French. American. Plb·���rng8�taD=:nb8�'(fu\n���It�aD��8�rD�Ck88:G�
an&,���\:s'exhlblted by Wm Davis at St Jo, BI.·

mark;"Kan8!18 OI,ty and tbe great State Fall' at Topeka

�l:ms�1 (October, '82) won over 200 lilt and special pre-
Will tssue line catalogue and prtce-Itst In January,

1883,

Russian Mulberry.
I will forward by mall, prepaid, 100 cuttings for 12,00;

50 cuttings for '1.Il!l; 25 cuttings for 50 cents, Also. ene SEED. CORN
SIBLEY'S PRIDE T'!tE NORTH
Ninety-day vallow-dcut tile earnest Dent Com

grown, 16-l'o\\'ed. Orlg-Iuuted in Nortln-rn Iowa.

Ripened perfectly 1111882, tbe worst Corll. t::CI.tH01� in

� yeartt In Northern Iowa, Nt�hrnlS�a, I1bnoHI, New

����e���te��t�f��o��'8e�e�11lulL��gt;il�j���II�;:'
GOODSEEDCORNISSCARCE; SECURETHE6EST
Our r;"rdn alltl Farm S"ci(Jf .lfa"yal cnllt�illf� hlsto

rlea nnd directtous for culture ot COI'll." heat,
Bur.

ley nye Oats Potatoes, Gl':lijr;:Of.l, Root-. lind 1111

}'arJl1 Crops \\oith dm'c1'i]I'illIlK of »u new uud

.11""ll1r<l varlet,i"", Ollly LO CC'III�.

Sibl"!I's }h.rllle,·�' -""'/(01(1(', with vulunble cSBoyR

OIA.��:'�!�\�:t�B:YI��L'I?(yll·�.1;6 Lilff of ]:lnwer. '·C���.
table :Fleld and 'I'ree Secd. uud Plants, [, JIi, " ..

HIRAM SIBLEY &'CO.Seedsmen,
«'HlVAGO. Ill...nd }{U(\]u�Mh�r. 1'\. Y.

INTERNAL REVENUE D.EPARTltIENT, dozen one-year-old tre... for $1,00.

Washington, D. C. A, ELLSWORTH,

MIl. STEPHEN A. Al'LIS, Washington, D. C.,
says:-

".A. memberof my family havingbeen troubled
for several yearswith Kidney Disease, and, after

trying numerous remedies and methods of treat.
ment without obtaining relief, she was induced
to US& your Hunt's Remedy, and atter a thorough
trial she has become completely cured. Know

Ing the facts in thIs case, I cheerfully recommend
its use to any,one afillcted with diseases of above

nature."

Hutcblnson, (Reno Oo.), K....

THE PROFIT

FARM BOILER.

�:�'r��';'tr������·tih��:.
�ePt,\�nf�n�B��\�:��t:�p�e���
1),000 In lise. Cook yoar
corn and potatoes, and save one

,ball the cost ofPOI'''' Send for
circular,

D. R. SPERRY & CO.,
BATAVIA, ILl,.

_/J..................,a

EXCRUCIATING PAIN,

Out of Debt: Happy Homes
Jeffer80ncountYIKaDsa8Idon'�OWe8donA.r. �CHEAPEST�

Map. statlsttcs, prtce of land, ere .. free, Addroaa -
--

EDWIN FIIEElIIAN. of Norton, Mass" says:
II I

have sulfered the most excruciating pain In my

kidneys for years, and physicians or medicine

could not relieve me until about three years

since I commenced taking Hunt's Remedy. I
purchased a bottle at Blanding's drug-store In

,
In diseusstng this question, Mr. Law- I Providence,

and I took the first dose there, and

son of Wisconsin says that durlrig fall after using one bottle I was free from all pain.

and winter farmers have more time to
and although tlli,s was three years ago I have

d t to Th I, d h
seen no trace of disease and have not had to take

evo e COWS. at iavmg an ar- any medicine since. J believe Hunt's Remedy to

vesting is past, men and teams are idle. be the best kidney and livermedicine ever known,

The demand for fresh-made winter,
and I c�eerf�lly re,commend It to Itll slllfe�ers

'"

I
from thiS terrible dlseaso.'

butter IS mcreasmg, .people's tastes are
more fasttdious. and we are educated to Hunt's Remedy is " purely vegetable prepara

a higher standard; they are willing to ' tlon, scientifically prepared by a. skilful Phsr·

pay any price for.:choicel fresh-made but-I
maeist, - COR.

tel', while streakea;' summer. made but-
--=='�---=��!"""'����='......=�

���r::u;r����:��r�!ki�h:l;!dr:�;' ��\�����c:"t\��� HUG CHULE'RAbutter and. holding for winter use should ��"'�i�{���� ',', ,'p' •

be one of the things of the'past. The w-.-u.��.�:¥'.'b"tm\\\\��
dairyman must, accommodate his mode

G'of operatiollS to the qualifit!d tastes and RAPE VINES ����\flJf.��r.� cT..,..-=,=,,_Ourraut BUFbee: '-' ..-w�

interests of the consumer. Until t�isis '!trnwherry PI ._ � � 1
Ullspbarr,v IIn( Is olfered to the publio uJtel' 'OUl' yelLI" of ex-

t O\V ()ntaI"n",.�c,.",c, mmense Stock. I'ricle, '

t' b' h h
'

done the dairy interest of this country'
. ,n, Ojl1le FI'c·c. � ••1. ALMS. Eric. Fa. ��'11��J£�� ¥U�b))� fol�lr;;�<\e����eJ!:!��

will be on the retrograde, non-paying
I

,

NSU WI I'T IUN
X1; Xs a Su..re Cu..re

Plan.
'

Now, if we milk our cows nine J mU,
'

"�
•.

and [�uarnntee that if faltbtllliy tried o.ccordlIui

"" ...
to direction Itnd it faUs to accomplish all I

months of the year, when is the best 1 h..ea.po.ltlv• r.medjLtw:..the nbov. «laesa.T'by Ita u.. clsimfor it, t will return the money paid for it,
�bOl1Bn.ndH oC CRBes or the worst kind and ot long Btandtnll Bend for circulars u.nd testimonials to

and' most profitable time to have them ':I�N�1ft;��ddT�:l�o��'L�B·�liF��:�:t!:�n:be�i�l! Dr, J. B, MOORE, 201 Lake st .• OHIOAGO,

come in? We answer, in the late fall or '_A_�,"L���l:,T,}�_�.�n��I•• .!!I•••,�,r"��n:l'.l••u,trepAr�rr"fllq,,I.,,!Ev"f,' Where my exptlus(\S are pair:\, Iwill visit 100
,"',

'.' � •• ,,,1\1: �,," or more bogs, and when 1 treat them, Iwtllcbnrge

early winteJ. Milk can �e producod as

$66 aweek In yOUr'lwn lown, Termsand $5 outfit r�aruI t�:���r���!tglir$'2�!eti:� ¥6'!��::
oheaplyand greater profit :realir,ed by free, Ad<lress R. Rtillett �OO" rortland.¥i, A.eR YOtm PRtTGGIST :f'OR n.

'.

$22111·5t7.g.r;:�:;;:;. eLANITS
WILL BUY, FULLY

,

�o�R��r��,F�� ISE,EDS!
UPRICHT PIANO '150-000 THRlny PLANTS

$#:.0 ujOsTopORGAN' �8aelect!onl3!!t!I�L�e�t'M=i
U

-

tu�EVrR·BbAOMING IOSESrOR$1
.(l(ti" Itwill pay you to send for our Catalogue, ��<if&s!':-r.�llltag�e };.��I;
ROOT It, SONS MUSIC CO. �ylott�.l§�;nalinOf 0�O�N�Jn��1
Wabash Ave. and Adams St., CHICAGO. �p:;r�,;:rrd'���� $200 IN CASH fWA�

forl(,LUB ORDERS besides numerouB article.,
.nre to please the Ladles, such 88 Shake-

apeare'. m.pJete ''Vorkst Dickens' Vom-

�J,ete
W Mn.cn.Ule�s

VOllwtete Works,
ewtn. Ines, an rgall, Ladlcs' Toilett
�", rgo num r of other volnab 0

i\h�m' iI(}li AUED�ORDERS I ,

Our SplendidlyDlustraQ 4, P"8'_O OaWogJIl!, con· �
talning our cheapest coU on of Plants and Seeds.,
andunrlvn.lle�emiulIIs, FllEE.toalL Ji:.ery.
�TrIJll:loR i}i.� a y,°fl.Jti':J' tv.\�rr.':!p��:
LEEDS�.'" CO Cascade Roee Nnrsery,

.. • RIVHMOND, fIndian...

I,

1v.I:C>C>R.E'S
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Linwood. Leavenworth 00.. Kaa.. Ie on the U. P.

R'y, '¥I mlleeweetof Kanau.JIty The herd ts com

I'oeed ofImportA!d VICTOBJA8. VIOLETS. and othe ...

Zl':, the celebraled herd of A. Orulck.hank, Scotland.

GOLDEN DROP8 LADY ELIZABETHS
.

YOUNG PHYLISSE8i1 RO,X OF I:!HARoNS .lilt. '

YOUNG MARY. ETO., ETC. �� TH �Imp. BARON VlOTOR4� bred by Orulck.bank (f)
E. GREAT .

and l.lI02II GOLDEN DROPS HILLHUltIIT 891'10 bead

� (!)
,

the herd, Inapeotton Invlled. W. A. HARRIS. " I � u.." .

D_,.".....

..�.M, bAIFitn.
FLAX! FLAX.· A SURE CURE FOR

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Langour,
Nervous Exha.ustion a.riBing from over-

work or exoeae of any kind,
-AND FOR-

=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::=:::::=:::::::::::::::'
Should you contemplate" trip to NBShvllle. Ohatta

nooga, Atlauta1 ,CharleBton S C, Savannah G6'
Jackeonvltle, F ortdn, or Intact: auy point In the'Souti: I
or SoutheMt, It will be to your tnterest to examine the
adVRDtageB oyer 611 other Hnes offered by the St, Louis.
Iron Mountain &. Southern R'y-Ulron l\loulltain
Route" In the way of FBBt Time, Elegant Equlpmenta,
etc. .' ,

At present a Dally Train Is run from St, Louis Grand
Union Depot. attached to which will be' found 8n ele·
gant Pullman Palace Sleeping Car, which runs through
to Nashville, Te�n" where direct connections nre made
with F..xpress 'lTaIns of connecting Lines for pomts
mentioned above. This Ti'aIn connects ;a Nashville

C
SIXTEEN 8PL"'NDID

.wlth the.JaotaOllvllle Express; haVing a Pullman Pal·

. .ERAN'I"'UMSace Sleeping Car of tho very ·ftn..t make attached'

:hh��::erunS through to Jacksonvtlle, Florida. wltlloui

For further Informatlou addre.s EITHER BlNGLF OR DOUBLE. for 0!ll7 ,I,

e. B. KINNAN,
"

F. CB;ANDLER ?rs�����d� ���8 f.��b�I;�':'?';;':o����!�·: ���:ru:'
AM't.GeD'l'P� AcID'" GeJ;l'1 pa..lg.nt. � Roses, .. Fuchsias and·. Hibiscus. All are stron� ftO'fMl'

SPLENDID I 50 Latest Style chromo cards name
t���n�.��':;:;e�� �\��:r ;,':!I=I�

100., Premium with 8 PiLckB.
" 1NNlBP4LLBN.GRlDNHOUBlll8. 8 naAe14,

E. H. Pardee. New II&YeD, CoWl.

To Oatoh Bee Moths.

BLUE VALLEY HERD.
MANHA'l1TAN,; : KANSAS,

OWen for Bale at fair and'reasonable prices
some very ftne Thoroughbred Short·Hom Cattle
-recorded animals-Cows, Helters and Bulls.
Also High Grade CoW8. Helters, Bulls. and one

and two'year 014 steel'l, a�d a few 100d horses

mares and mules.

The proprietor haa been eight years In the

bustneaa, and Is prepared to show tbe pubUcsome
good stock. Conespondence and a call at the
Blue Valley Bank Is respectfully solicited,

-

, WM. P. mGINBOTHAM,
.

Manhattan. Kansas.

the board or table. A few tlucknesses
of 'cloth under it will lessen the danger
of crushing the comb. Lay the' frame on
and cut the comb so as to make a tight
fit and spring the frame on. Frll. vacant
corners with 'smaller pieces and fasten
with th� thin sticks, or thorns, and place
in the new hive. By raising the -edge'
of .th� boardwith the frame on it the'
comb can be got into 'an u�right position
before faatening, without Ifalling out 01
the frame. Proceed in the same way
with the remainlng combs, brushing all
adhering-bees into the new hive as well
as any which may have clustered o� the
floor 01' about the old hive. Be careful
to save all-the working brood, rejecting
all drone comb' and brood, 'and very
black and imperfect combs. It is not
material that the combs should be in the
same position in the frame as in the old

hive, except that the honey should be
at the top. Carry the new hive to the
old stand, and empty the bees from the
box on the alightingboard in front of it,
and the work is completed, except that
in about three days, if the combs' have
been fastened with sticks, they must be
removed, as the bees lVill by tha.t time
have fastened them securely.
One of the most successful bee-keep

ersin the country-Mr. Heddon, ofDow
agiac, Michigan,-has abandoned the
system of transferring combs, . and
thinks it better to drive the bees into
new hives filled with wired foundation,
leaving a few bees to nurse the brood in
the old hive. At the end of three weeks

.these are treated in the same way, or

united with other colonies. W. B.
St. Lawrence County, N. Y.

.

Transferring Bees, •

Oount7'Y Gentlema7i.-In answer to the

inquiries on page 233, I would say, first,
if E. S. L. is sufflciently interested in
bee culture to wish to transfer to mov

able comb hives, and to give to the busi
ness the time and attention necessary to
secure good results, he should at once

purchase one of themanuals on the sub
ject, and subscribe for one or more of
the magazines devoted to apiarian in
interests. Themasual would give a de
tailed system of bee management, safe
to follow, including the points on which
he seeks information, and the reading of
it is indispensable to an understanding
of the discussion in the magazines. In
the latter he will find discussions es

says and details of the practice of many
successful apiarlans, and he will learn
that questions about the best hive and
the �est way of doing many things, in
eluding transferring, are still unsettled.
More bee-keepers use the Langstroth
hive than any other, The Simplicity
and the Van Duzen-Nellis Simplicity
are excellent hives, using the same sized
frames as the Langstroth. Here in
Northern New :York and in the jj;astem
States the the tendency is to a shorter
and deeper frame, while as far south as

Maryland where E. S. L. dates his in

quiries, a still shallower frame would
perhaps answer as well. A broad, shal
low hive is thought best for surplus
comb honey, while bees winter better on
a deeper frame,

'I'ransf'earing can be done on any
warm day during a flow of honey, but
the season of fruit bloom is considered
the best time, as there are then less bees �Ul'ing the call of Mr-. White, of

and honey in the hives than later. -A- .�IltC�ell county the <?thel� day, .he gave
bellows smoker is indispensable in the

us the following useful information for

apiary. For trasferring, -a . long thin bee-keepers:, .

knife is needed; a wing or soft brush For captur�g moth �illers injurious

for brushing bees from combs; a saw
to. ?ees: During the time that they lay

and other tools for-taking 'the old hive
their eggs, �b.out June and Jul�, take

to pieces ; a board, fifteen to twenty equal quantities o� molasses. vinegar

inches wide', Properly supported, for a
and water, and put lll,a hollow dish, as a

table, and materials..for fastening the deep plate.' and set It ne�r or on the

combs into the frames. This may be
hives lilt night and remove It atmorning.

thin ships of wood, half an inch wide I hav� caught as man� as twenty-five in

and a little longer than the depth of the
one dish during one mght.

frames, with some fine wire or strong
twine to fasten their ends togetherwhen
placed in pairs on each side of the
frames, with the transferred combs be
tween. I have found thorns thrust into
the combs through holes previousiy
pu�c�ed or bored "in the frames, very
satisractory. If thisway of fastening is
adopted, the holes should be about two
inches apart on all sides of the frames.
A beginner will probably get along

better to drive the bees first. To do
this proceed as follows; Blow a few
puffs of smoke through the entrance.
Then set the hive a few yards away,

. bottom up, and over it place a box of
about the same size. It need not fit

closely, Now drum on the hive for fif
teen or twenty minutes. By this time
the queen and most of the bees will
have clustered in the box. Set this on

the old stand with the edge raised half
an inch for entrance and ventilation.
No other swarm should stand very near.

Carry the hive with the few adhering
bees into some convenient room, This
is to prevent robbing, and may not be
necessary when bees .'ar� working very
actively, Pry off one side of the hive
or split it open at such place as, fro�
the consh'uction of the combs, will give
the best opportunity to get them out
without lJreakage, If the gn'ain of the

All persons say thelrioods are the best, We ask YOIl to ex·

C��4IF:r�li:rD.11!.tr,��'�u�c::;e�_:Js'.G¥,��y
wooel runs up and down, a side can be .reosgoodasthe best .•.ndcan be sold as cheap, All are war,

very easl'ly tal{en off by S'pll·ttin'g the
ranted. Circulars mailed free, Newark MaohineCo.,
Newark. Ohio. Eastern Branch House. HacentowD., .d.

two boards inwhich are the heads of the
'

nails close to one side, having first cut 40l�!e���:L.08i��:,�.1 �o.:e1B:�:�!te�
the combs fi·om·their attachments to it:""__"_"tn_nt_.-------------

Now. remove a 'comb ·and·_place it on $72�uw��:2aAdday at hT°IJ1.e·a..IIII()�Y mAade. Costly
,

. dre88 rue", 0;, I!lfU8ta,Mo,

THE LINWOOD HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.

t48.000.000 Annulllly Waoted by Flax·Growen.

This will Double the Seed Orop; tho seed yielding ONE·
THIRD 1IIORE OIL than the common. Thl. makes a

ft�r ftt for the ftnest manufactnres, Will qued�uple
the Income per acre; 800 to 800 per cent, proftt on the
ooet o!the better seed. We Import thl. seed In sealed

b.... Send for our book on FLAX CULTURE FOR
BEED and FIBER; onl, 10 Oonts. Price LI.t and
Annulll Descriptive Seed catalogue Free .

HIRAm SIBLEY", 00., Seedsmen
Chlcago.nl., Rochester.N. y,

.
,

THE CHAMPION ROAD MACHINE.
THE nEST IS AJ.WAYS CHEAI'EST

WHERE :MUOH WORK IS TO RE UONE

Adllr... ror utrcular G. W. TAFT,
Ablngl.on, Oorm.

ItCIDERPRESSES I SIrUtlgl�:
BOOMER �BOSCHERT PREd CO.

• FlY Acm�E�N. Y.
or 21U Fa tOD St., New York.

A Vegetable P'r-odrrct,
Only used in AY�:)!'S Aoun CeIlE. has

proven itself a never failing unrl rnpid
cure for every form of Malarial Dis
order, Fever and Ague, 01' Chills and
Fever, No injury follows its lise, and
its effects are' permanent. It rouses

the system to a condition of vtcorous

health, cleanses the blood of m�larial
poison, and imparts a feeling of com

fort and securlty most desirable in

Ague districts, It is an excellent tonic
and preventative, as well as cure, of
all complaints peculiar to malarious,
marshy and miasmatic regions. The

great superiority of AYER'S AGUE Cumc
over any other compound is that it
contains no Quinine, Arsenic, or min

eral; consequently .it produces lie)

quinism or injurious effects whatever

upon the constitution. Those cured

by It are left as healthy as it' they hart
never had the disease,
The direct action 01' AYlm's AGt.:E

CURl� upon the Liver lind Digestive
Organs makes it a supertor remedy
for Liver Complaints. produclng many
remarkable cures, where other medi
cines have failed,

. For sale by all druggists.

The Kan8B8 City. Fort SCOU &: Gulf Railroad Is Ihe
sbort and cboap route from and via Kan8B8 City to
Olathe. Paola. Fort Scott, Columbus. Short ereek

����1'a�.r��ln�T�ale. 08wego. Fredonia:

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS
To Rich HIli. CartbMe, NeoBho, Lamar, S1'ringfteld�f��i�vebb OIty. Rol a, Lehanon, Marshfleld,and ali
Southwest Missouri,

To Eureka Sr.rlnlll' ROg<!rs, Fayttevllle. Van Buren

:::�'r�tb. A ma, Ittle Book. ot Springs. and ali

NORT H�WE ST ARKANSAS,
To Vinita, Denlaou, DaIlBS. Fort Worth, Houston

Galveston. Ban Anlonla, and all 1'01n18 In
.

.TEXAS an.d INDIAN TERRITORY
.
All pB888Dger Train. on thl. Une run Dally. Tbe

K a.81\8 CIty. Fort Scott &: Gulf Railroad Une will be

�:�n.ftll\:"�:I�t. �K3a� for bustn.... to Memphis. Tonn,.

B. L, ,WINCHELL J. E, LOCKWOOD.
A.. t Gen. PBII, Agt, Gen. P.... &:Tk'! Ag't.

General Olllee Cor. Broadway"" 6th,
Kansas City.

THE aOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.
FLORIDA .

..

Female Weaknesses.
-IT PREVENTS-

Malarial Poisoning and rever and A[lle�
And is a Specific for Obstinate

CONSTI PATION.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLEI SIX FOR ".00

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

KANSAS
The ATOHIS<)N, ToPEKA

and SAN�A FE 'R. B. CO.
have DOW for eaJe

LANDS

Mo.
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About Glucose. TRUMBULJ., .REYNOLDS &. ALLEN'SSorghum Oulture.

People have heard a great deal of late Mr. Geo. E. Hubbard, Pawnee county,
bas an article in the late quarterly re
port of the State Board of Agriculture
on the culture of sorghum. We copy it

interesting statements concerning it below:

were recently given in a report of the In view of the fact that much inquiry
New York State Board of Health, by has been made of late regarding the
Dr. H. W. Pitt: feeding qualities' of sorghum cane, I

Although artificial glucose has been have attempted in this short paper to give
mauufactured to a considerable extent my methods of raising it. I have been
in some of the countries of Europe for raising sorghum for the past six years,

thirty or forty years, it is only a com- and have not yet met with failure.

para�ively short time that it has found a Sorghum is a plant especially adapted to
market in the United States. Physiolog- the soil and climate of Southwestern

ically considered, it is, when pure and Kansas. My mode of 'cultivation is

uncontaminated by other compounds, a briefly as follows: I plant any time be

good, and wholesome food. In 1811, tween May 20th and June 20th, using a

'Prof. Kirchhoff, a Russian chemist, dis- corn planter, and planting one quart of

d th t 'f h seed per acre. Cultivate exactly as you
covere a I stare paste be boiled would corn, and make thorough work.
for a certain time with a little sulphuric '1'he plant will be ready to cut and, J?ut
acid, a part of' the starch is converted in shock by September 1st, at WhICh

into starch sugar or glucose. From that time cut and shock the same as corn,

time to the present the manufacture of letting it remain in the field until it is .Iu.. received, a Large Shlpm.,,' ·of
wanted for feed in the winter. It makes

glucose has been carried on with varied excellent feed at any time;and especial- ALFALF A. 0L0VER.
sueeess. While it is only a few years Iy when the ground is covel'e� with

since this Industrv has developed to the. snow. I only feed sorghum dunng the,. One to Ii busbels, 510 per bushel; 5 bushels and over, 19.50 per busnet- (.acks included). CbetLJlIIT
. . bad weather unless I have an unusual .

\ -

enormous,��tent seen.in t?e factones.at supply, when � feed it' at'all times. It
at �'iI) per busbelthan common Red Clover at.9 per bushel, as It will yield two to three time!! more

Buffalo, Ohtcago, St. LOUIS, ,an� Peoria,' makes a very. rich -food, and all kinds of hay to tbe acre; Is perpetual; does not have to be renewed every rew years, as Red Clover: will grow

the daily average consumption of corn stock will eat it with relish, eating it anywhere. 18 tbe clover above all others. CAN BE SOWN UNTIL AUGUST FIR'!T.

in the American and in the Buffalo clean, stalk and leav�s. .

. .... Another method of growmg sorghum
factories of the CIty of Buffalo, IS 14,500 for feed, is to prepare your ground by
bushels, the manufacture giving employ- plowing fine and deep, immeiliately af-. t to 10 bushels, SI,tiO per bushel; 10 bushela and over. Slll5 per bushel-(AAckH Included).

ment to over l 300 men of whom 300 or tel' harvest. Plant WIth a corn planter. Large stocks-of ORCHA.RD·GRASS, RED TOP, ENGLISH BLUE GnASS, REO CLOVER, MAM.

406 are kept at'work m�kingbarrels and as fast as .you plow, until you have the
MOTH l.LOVi!R, WHITE CLOVER. RUSSIAN WHITE OATS, SEED IRISH POTA'I'OES, SE1':D

. .
number of of acres you mtend to put to

bO:ll;�s for shipping the product.. Starch this use .. About the 1st of August the SWEET POTATOES, &c .. &c.

in green fruits is changed into sugar in sorghum is nicely up; then harrow it ORDER AT ONCE.
t.he process of ripening. In seeds con- t�oroughly lengthways of rowa.. By the
taining th bit lt i t· 1

};)th of August the sorghum Will prob- Address
e em ryo.p all ,I. IS S orec lip alJly be rrom six to eight inches high, at

mostly nnchangedfor the future growth which time proceed to drill it into rye.
of the plant, and nature furnishes the Drill oue and one-half bushels' of rye
means to chanze into glucose at the per acre. Then, wheu t�e cold weather

. . .' ':... comes, tLU'1l your stock 111 upon It, and
proper time. �1l1l111tatlOl1 or tile natural

YOI1 have an exeellant pasture.
metamorphosis of starch into sugqr, the I. cuusider this-latter mode one of the
chemist can bring about precisely the best and most prontable ways of eulti

same change by addinu diiute.acida or vating sorgtium for wm�\lr �e�d. It does Jaokson
It 'I'

'"

..,
.

- - away WIth the expensive Item of har-
m� '.

he artlticial production of glu- vesting. When planted on or before
cose from starch uy the acid process, the July 20th sorghum will mature before
one in general use, can be most profit- fr�st sets in; and a field thus planted
ably carried on by usuur those zraina \:,ill seCl�re you a gl'ea� amount of fodder

.

•

1:0 eo 'for all kinds of stock III winter.
tubers, or roots which contain starch ill
the greatest quantity.
In this country, C0111, on account of its

abundance, and the percentage of starch
it contains, is found to. be tile best ma

terial, but potatoes, for a like reason, axe
mostly used in Europe .. The process of
manufacture up to a certain stage, is

.

precisely similar to that of the manu

facture of starch. After the starch is

produced it is treated with water, and
the mixture is drawn off into wooden
converters. The temperature is raised
to 212 degrees Fahrenheit, and to the
starch paste is added from 011e and a

half to two per cent. of sulphuric acid,
and the whole is boiled about three

hours. At the end of this time the

starch, or as much of it as possible, nas
been converted into glucose, and dis
solved in the acid water. The acid SI1-

.

gar solution is now treated with marble
dust or chalk, which combines with the

acid, forming gypsum, which settles to
the bottom, leaving the clear sweet wa
ter in a nearly neutral condition. '1'0
remove the last traces of sulphuric acid
lime-cream is added until the test shows
no free acid. Other purifications fol

low, and the liquid is fil tered , after
which it is boiled vacuo at 130 degrees
fahrenheit. The result is common glu
cose: Cane syrup, added to give color
and more sweetness, makes the syrup
sold by grocers and retail (1eaters."

Short-Horn Cattle,

CLYDESDALE AND KENTUCKY MARES.
Farming Implements in Demand. 80-;;-;lgb-g;ade M����--';- yearling wetbors for sale Adjolne Fort Larned Reservation of over 10.000 acres C istern Bu iIding.

See tbe new advertisement In another c,)lumn Ge�h��V±::'=3������t�gnPg[�¥la�:':�hY. Add...... o( line grazIng land. Tbe Increase or the s,ook alone HENRY PALMER. 236 Lawrence street, Topeka,

of tbls paper 01 the celehrated New" rk 'BY Rake thle yearwill be over f10,000. leim experienced CISTERN nUILDER. Warranto hi.

and Improved Keller Force Feed, Grain, Seed aud JERSEV BUT,L for !Il\le. A. J. O. C. H. R. For pod- Reaaon for Belling, III health. For fnrtber In(orma- work. FlI1e orders anywhere. Term. reaoonable.

Fertlilzln� Drill, built by the Newark Muchine
\gree Rnd price, add .... WM. H. FRY. Larned, Ks.

tlon 8B to price, etc.. caU on or addre...

C N k Ohi WANTED-A practical Flock-lDBBter. Married man WM DAVIS Lea'fenwortiJ Kan.... tp'Ower o( cholc.
0., ewar', o. prtrerred. A permanent 81tuatlon for the right P. :Ell. S.A.G-lI!!J,

I
new vBrtetles 0'( POTATOES:

'

----.--- mlln. A. O. MILLARD, Bavaria. )to. LARNED. KANSAS. BlInd for prloe lin.
.

Fame comes only when it is ueserved, anti FOR SALE-A Stock or Grain Farm of 500 &cree on

then it Is inevitable as destiny, for it is des- Solomon rlv.r. All bottom land. Good Improve_ Mention KANSAS FARMER when wri.ting SlPOoLE.N.£..��ull2. Lawtlestbts83ttYa:ekc8h.
romo oardll, name;

tl,ny.
mente and near Kirwin. Write for term.. J

.. ....... ... �

J. J. ANDREWS, ltir",ln, XI. to advertisers.' .' leo H.llar 00, N&w Haven. OoBlt,

years 'about glucose, bit most of us

know little or nothing about it. Some

..

.

In Seed Department

AGRICULTURAL HOUSE,
KANSAS CITY MO.

Speoialties
OUR UNRIVALLED

GARDEN SEEDS.·
Will deliver FREE by mail or express at Cata

alogue prices.

&" SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD ONION SEED-l to 5Ib8.••1.50 per lb.;
5 lbs, and over, 11.25 per lb. Genuine Wethersfield grown. Fresh seed
best In tbe market.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS---Extra Clean,

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN,
Kansas City, Missouri.

:mXGrEl:T.a: ANNUAL SAr...E
--OFTBE--

County, Mo., Short-Horn Breeders,
--AT--

Riverview Park, Kansas City, Mo.,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 23, 24 and 25,
(,0 ,.�

At which time they will sell

176 Head of SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
About one-half of the number will be young bulls. of suitable age for Immediate use. The COWR

and heifers that are old enough will eitber bave calves at their aide or be in calf to good bulls. Tbls

will be the best opportunity that will be offered this eeason to secure-good Short horns. both for Ihe

ranch and professional breeder. Catalogues ready May 1. For further particulars address either Q(

the committee. . W. A. CUNNINGHAM, Independence, Mo.
A. J. POWELL, Independence, Mo.
L. BE,NNEl'T, Lee's Summit, Mo.Col. L. P. MUIR, Auettcneer.

-AND-

BY

SHEEP SCAB CUREDFINE' STOCK
LXTTLE'S

RANCHE CHEMICAL FLUID,
FOR SALE. THE INFALLIBLE REMEDY.Absolutely Pure.

Used COJ,D at all seasons of the Yl'!&r. Ticks,
Red Lice, Borers and 'l'apeworms destroyed. Sore

Eyes and Fly-blows cured. No CARBOLIC; non

poisonous: barmless when used eltber extemally
or Intemally; Improves quality and quantity of
wool more than cost of two dippmgs every year.
Send for price list, .teattmontals and dtrecttona,

lAMES HOLLINGSWORTH,
.

210 LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill;

Oneot the best llancbeoln tbe StateofKllnllBB-OVER

TWO THOUSAND ACRES deeded Iaud ; � miles of

never- failing "ater running tbrougb It; [,Ienty otUm
ber ; good shelter for stock. and good bulldtnga: 1,600
acres under fenee: 500 acres in rye, sorghum and

millet; wellotoClced wltb Reglotered and htgh-gradeFor •• 1••

"}tor Sale." I. Wanhd/' and emau adtJertiltrnent, jtW'
slun't time, 1I1UI be charyed uco eetu« per word lor MeAm
sertion, Iauuu« or a flunWer counted (U OM tDOrd. (lull
'with the order.
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